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much artificial hair, but not nearly
TINT! DEAD:SECURESBUSINESS BAD TAFTRIMER HELDL
r
FOR GROWER
BALDWIN WAS
PERSUASIVE
PLEADER
to agree with the majority of the sub-
committee that their votes are free
from taint or corruption.
"These three vote added to the
four confessedly bribed would make
seven tainted votes. Eliminate them
and the vote received by Senator Lori-
mer was less than a majority of the
votes cast.
"Ag stated above, It is with hesi-
tancy and great reluctance that I dif-
fer with my colleagues, but I have
felt impelled to do so after a most
careful and, I trust, unbiased otudy
of this record. In view of the fact
that I appear to stand alone In the
views herein expressed, I make no
recommendation to the committee but
I do ask that the members of the
committee, not members of the sub-
committee, carefully read all the tes-
timony before forming an opinion."
DOZEN HURT
IN MIDNIGHT
BLAZE
AND BUYER
OE WOOL
so much as is available. Human hair
may be woven into ciotn, uui iu
lalirlc is stiff und unfoldable.
When the Aymerlc was at Tokoho-m- i
a trcmendoiiR explosion was heard
and II wa reported that Asama vol-
cano had erupted with much violence,
but no particulars were learned up to
the time or the steamer's departure.
ovi:h two million vi,a;i i:
stkicki:n in onk phovinci:.Washington, Dec. 21. F.very re-
port to the state department from
China bearing upon the epidemic of
the plague indicates the rapid spread
of the disease and adds to the magni-
tude, of the affliction.
A cablegram received from the le-
gation at Pekln today rays no less
than two and a half million people
Irive been plague-stricke- n In the
province of Anhul nlone.
RAILROAD MANAGERS TO
ANSWER ENGINEERS TODAY
Chicago, Dec. 21. Managers of
sixty-on- e western railroads will to-
morrow give their final answer to de-
mands of tho cngl nenien for a wage
Increase. Uibor Commissioner Nelll,
who has been acting us mediator In
the wage dispute, tonight Informed
the railroad manager's committee
thut the engineers refused to concedo
a single point in their demands.
He held an all-da- y consultation
with representatives of the Brother-
hood of locomotive Engineers.
Million Dollar Suit DIsiuIsmmI.
Des Moines, la., Dei'. 21. Judge W.
11. Mclleiiry in district court today
dismissed a suit for u million dollars
started by Attorney General Byers,
representing thu state, ugalnst the
Western Vnlon Telegraph company
for failure to pay license fecB.
NEW CHAPTER
OE SUGAR
FRAUDS
GOVERNMEIT SWINDLED
BY ABUSE OF DRAWBACK
Refunds Paid on High Grade
Article, Where Cheaper Pro
duct Was Uses; Three, Mil
lion Dollars Involved.
H.v Morning Journal Hnrrliil I.oiord WlreJ
Washington. Dec. 21. Customs ex
perts from the treasury and special
agents of the department of Justice
tiro rnuklng un Investigation which
nromtses to add another chapter to
the titory f sugar frauds.
An alleged abuse of the "draw
back" privileges, principally at New
York is under Investigation and one
official says Ihe revelaton promises
to put the government in position to
recover nearly as much as In the un-
derweight cuses when more than $3,- -
000,000 was paid to the treasury.
When sugar Is Imported it pays a
duty, unless coming from the Phil
ippines, and when it is manufactured
into H product and in that form ex
ported, the duty Is refunded In the
form of iv "drawback" except one
per cent which is retained to defray
the cost of tariff administration.
Some of the Investigations lire said
to have shown that the government
has been defrauded In the "draw
Imi kB" It has allowed on syrups. It
Is charged that the refunda have been
paid on high grades of sugar com-
manding; high duties while in fact a
very low grade of sugar was used.
Under tho system of examination the
i iiHlfoiiM authorities (ire confronted
with the probability that they may
have been paying drawbacks on ship-
ments which were not migur nt all,
but might In fact have been sawdust
us far a H tho usual Inspection de
veloped.
DESERTED ANDIuRNING
STEAMER SIGHTED AT SEA
Brest. France, Dec. 21. A wireless
message was received tonight from the
Htenmer Prlnz Kitel I'll run tnai
she had sighted u Belgian steamer on
fire in the open sea. Ihe clew ap-
peared to have escaped In the bonis.
DOCIOiUffiDUE
10 REACH HEW
YORK TODAY
No Brass Bands Engaged to
Welcome Discredited Ex-
plorer to His Native Shores,
Hy Morning Journal riM-iu- l l.mrd Wir
New York, Dec. 21. Tomorrow af-
ternoon, one year and twenty-fiv- e
dayg from the time Dr. Frederick A.
Cook disappeared from home, be Is
due to sail up New York harbor again,
but no longer a hero.
There will be reporters to question
him but no welcome such as was given
him on his return from the Arctic
rexlons.
r Cook's publishers hire are au-
thority for the statement. I lint he is a
passenger on the steamship licorge
Washington, due to dock tomorrow
Sime bis disappearance, the
doctor has already been in this coun-
try for e. conference Willi bit editors.
bu this Identity was not uiscoxcrcu. j
CHANGE OF
BOUNDARY
SENATE EMPOWERS HIM TO
FIX IT ON CLARK SURVEY
Resolution to Annul Portion of
New Mexico Constitution Has
Yet to Be Acted Upon by
House,
Ily Morning Journal Hoerlal T.d WireWashington, Dec. 21.- - Complying
with the rccommcndatlor. ot Presi-
dent Tuft as conveyed in a special
message the senate today adopted a
joint resolution nullifying the action
of the constitutional convention of
New Mexico in fixing the one hundred
and third Meridian of longitude as
the eastern boundary ot the prospec-
tive state.
It also gives the president power,
In conjunction with Texas to re-
establish the lineB run by J. H. Clark
In 1858 us the trim boundary between
New Mexico and Texas.
The dispute Is of long duration
and grows out of on error made by
Clark In marking the 10 Meridian.
It was intended this Meridian should
constitute the dividing line, but he
placed it west of where it should
have been. National authorities ns
well as those of Texas accepted It us
accurate, but New Mexico contended
for the more eastern tracing.
In his message the president
pointed out that property interests
had accumulated under the recogni-
tion of the Clark survey nnd urged
that the established order be not dis-
turbed.
Senator Heyburn opposed the reso-
lution, contending that the Clark sur-
vey had been made for the purpose
of locating the Meridian and not to
mark a division between states. He
asserted that not less than 600,000
ncres, valued ot $20 nn acre, were
involved nnd said Texas bad received
liberal remuneration for the area.
Ho contended the land should not
be restored without adequate com-
pensation. For a time he threatened
m fiHlmster nirnliiHt action, but de
sisted, saying he had learned to get
out to" the way when no iiPnru im
,.f Ok. utonin roller."
The resolution bus yet to be acted
on by Hie house.
. r
ELOOD, FAMINE
r
AND PLAGUE
IN CHINA
TREMENDOUS LOSS OF LIFE
IN STRICKEN PROVINCES
Desperate People Band To
gether and Raid Country i
Search of Food and Reign of
Terror Rrevails,
(By Morning Journal Hueelitl ImmiI Wlrel
Victoria, H. C, Doc. 21. News was
brought by the steamship Aymerlc.
today of floods that caused large loss
of life and of a severe famine in the
Annul province of China, affecting
two and a half million persons, fob
lowing the flooding of the crops, ltev.
E. C. Lobenstelne, a missionary from
North Annul, said:
"So deseprate were the people,
who saw starvation ahead, that thou
sands were banded together, robbing
any who had food supplies, anil for
weeks scarcely a night passed without
many murders. A reign of terror pre-
vailed. Embankments were thrown
around vllluges and greut numbers ofpersons flocked to these places from
the countryside for protection. Troops
have been sent, but the soldiers are
unable to keep the starving populace
In hand, and large numbers of exe-
cutions are taking place. I was In-
formed thut the same conditions ex-
isted as far as tho borders of Honan.
"The floods caused great loss of
life. During my trip I learned that
the rapid rise of water over the flat
countryside had swept away scores of
villages, thousands of persons being
drownod.
The railroad engineers in Kuchen
reported that one of the bridges near
there had been choked up with bod-
ies nnd he had been Imprisoned two
days In the tipper Hrt of a temple
before being rescued by a boatman.
"We met hundreds of refugees. Ttte
situation during the winter will be
terrible far worse than during the
great famine of three years ago. The
starving can be reckoned by hun-
dreds of thousands and famine relief
committees should be organized at
once." I
TWO IH'MHtKI) MILLION'
4 minks i r oí i' ori:ri-.s- .
Victoria, It. C. Dec. 21. The date
set for the removal of the queue from
the heads of male Chinese wm De-
cember 5 and when the steamship
Aymerlc left China n few days before
that time, the edict was being gener-
ally obeyed. Assuming that nearly
200.000.000 queques Will be cut off.
the human hair market will be glut-
ted. The prevailing style of hair
dressing in the United States calls for
GUILTLESS
OF CORRUP T
PRACTICES
No Testimony Which in Re-
motest Degree Connected
Him With Bribery Was Pre- -
'
sented Before Committee,
ILLINOIS MEMBER
ENTITLED TO SEAT
FrazierOnly Dissenter From
Report; Believes Lorimer In-
nocent, But Thinks Election
Was Due to Purchased Votes,
I By Morning Journal Special Wire
Washington, Dee. 21. The report
of the senate committee on privileges
und elections on the Lorimer bribery
case was presented to the senate to-
day by Senator Burrows.
The report says that "No testimony
was offered which tended in the re-
motest degree to implicate Senator
Lorimer in any personal act of brib-
ery or attempted bribery or corrupt
practices of any nature." The con-
clusion reached by the committee was
"that in its opinion, the title of Mr.
Lorimer to a seat In the senate hail
not been shown to be invalid by the
employment of corrupt methods or
practices." The report declares that
those who confessed to receiving
bribes should not be believed, and
that the votes of those charged with
paying bribes should be counted.
FRtZIKlt HEL1KVKS CORK I' IT
VOTK ii:cni:n KLKCTIOV.
Chicago, Dec. 21. Senator Frazier's
statement on the Lorimer case wag
mude public here today. It follows;
It is with great reluctance that I
differ with my colleagues on the sub-
committee, but feeling impelled to do
so, I beg leave to state briefly my
views and conclusions in tb's case.
"1 understand the precedents so
established by the senate and the
other branch of congress and now
recognized as the law governing such
cases, ttiey are:
"First. If the proof established
the fact that the member whose seat
In question because of alleged bribery
or corrupt practices resorted to in his
election, has himself been guilty ot
bribery or corrupt practices, or knew
of or sanctioned such corrupt prac-
tices, he may be unseated without ref-
erence to the number of votes thus
corruptly influenced.
"Second. If the proof fails to show
that the member knew of or par-
ticipated in or sanctioned such corrupt
practices, then, in order to Justify un-
seating him, the proof must show thai
enough members of the legislature
voting for him were bribed, or influ-
enced by corrupt practices, that de-
ducting their votes from the vote re-
ceived by him, would reduce his vote
below the legislative majority requir-
ed for his election.
"While there are some facts and
communication lr this case tending to
show that Senator Lorimer may have
heard of or knew thut corrupt prac-
tices were being resorted to, and
while Senator Lorimer failed to avail
himself of the opportunity of going
nn the stand as a witness, and deny-
ing any knowledge or sanction of
corrupt practices, If any such were
being practiced, still, I am of the
opinion that the testimony failed to
establish the fact that Senator. Lori-
mer himself Was guilty of bribery or
other corrupt practices, or that he
sanctioned or was cognizant of the
fact that bribery or corrupt practices
were being used by others to influ-
ence votes for him.
"This being true, the question then
nrlses was bribery or corrupt prac-
tices used bv others in his behalf to
Influence votes for him and if so,
were enough votes thus tainted with
fraud and corruptly influenced, when
eliminated to reduce his vote below
the legal majority required for his
election.
"The legislature of Illinois consisted
of 204 members. There were present
and voting on the election of Senator
Lorimer 202 members. A quorum of
both houses being present, in my
opinion, he must have received a ma-jority of all those present and voting
or 102 votes, to have been elected.
Senator Lorimer received 108 votes,
or six more than necessary to elect.
"The testimony taken by the com-
mittee satisfies me that four mem-
bers of the legislature were paid
money for voting for, or in conse-
quence of having voted for Senator
Lorimer. One senator and three rep-
resentatives admitted under oath be-
fore the committee that they were
paid money, and the admissions of the
facts and circumstances surrounding
the transactions satisfy me that they
received it as a bribe for or in conse-quence of having cast their votes for
Senator Lorimer.
"The four confessed bribe-take- rs
implicate three other members of thelegislature who voted for Senator
L.rimer as the persons who bribed
them.1 The testimony satisfies me that
three alleged bribe-giver- s were guil- -
ty of that offense. To my mind the
man w ho bribe another is as corrupt
as the one who bribes and by his cor-
rupt act of bribery he demonstrates
the fact that he is none too honest to
receive a bribe If offered him.
"While the proof is not clear or
conclusive that these three alleged
tir ))..... i ... -- .. V.. ... . fritted
r corruptly influenced to vote for
Lorimer. when I take into
consideration their corrupt conduct asbribers of others, together with all
the facts and circumstances surround-ing the case, I cannot bring myself
MRS, TURNBULL EXPLAINS
CONTRACT MARRIAGE
Chief Witness in $2,500,000
Will Case Put Through Third
Degree but Her Fortitude Re-
mains Unbroken,
fliy Morning Jonrnnl Special I.rawd Wlrel
Los Angeles, Dec. 21. For three
hours today Mrs. Lillian A. Turnbull
again experienced all the tortures of
the "third degree" while being cross-examine- d
In tho will contest to ob-
tain Tor her daughter, a $2,500,000
share of the "Lucky" Baldwin estate.
At the end of that period her reputa-
tion for iron nerve remained un-
shaken, but meunwhile her alert
witnesses bad given way to the deter-
mined probe or the Baldwin attor-
neys, enubllng them to get into the
voluminous record admissions which
they declare knocks the main props
irom under Her daughters cuso.Taking her over the ground of herprevious testimony, the r,
Gavin McNab, caused Mrs. Turn-bu- ll
to repeat her fromer declarations
that there had been a contract of
marriage, but that no one but her-
self and Baldwin had ever seen It.
Then he demanded to know whether
she had ever been Introduced by the
turfman as his wife, or whether she
had tieen recognized by anyone as
Mrs. Baldwin.
By a long series of questions, which
occupied nearly an hour, McNab drew
from the witness the apparently re-
luctant admission that Kulwln had re-
ferred to her as Mrs. Baldwin before
only five persons. Three of these
negro servants, either at the Baldwin
hotel in San Francisco or at the Santa
Anita ranch; and two were white
men. She could not recall that Huid-- .,
win had ever Introduced her as his
wife to a single woman.
One of the white men was George
Baldwin, Anita Baldwin McClap-ghrey'- s
former husband, who was a
clerk in Baldwin's hotel In 1893. The
other was a man whom Mrs. Turnbull
only remombereed as having a white
mubtache.
"1b there not another human being
thut ycu recall to whom Baldwin In-
troduced you as his wife?" asked Mc-
Nab.
And when Mrs. Turnbull replied
that she had no recollection one wuy
of the other, McNab concluded with:
"Well, that leaves us only five
three representatives of the colored
race and two white men and one of
the negroes, Jackson, und one of the
white men, Baldwin, knew tho real
Mrs Baldwin very well at the time
you say Baldwin introduced you to
them as his wife. Why did they not
tip you off, so that you could have
proceeded aaginst Baldwin for big-
amy? Did they laugh when Baldwin
introduced you as Mrs. Baldwin?"
"They did not," curtly retorted the
witness.
"The register of hotels here and
in Sun Diego were introduced in evi-
dent to show that Mrs. Turnbull had
roistered herself as Lillian Ashley
after the alleged marriage with Bald
win, and alter she had relterateu ner
former testimony that she regarded
herself as the turfman's wife the
cross-examin- er suddenly asked:
"While you were at Baldwin's hotel
at Santa Hltji did you not ask the
r.,anuir,.r there Mr. Lawrence, now
often Mrs. Lillie Bennett Baldwin
came to visit her husband's ranch
h'aedld not," indignantly disclaimed
the witness. "I did not know she was
Baldwin's wife until some months
later, and I have never seen her.
n..iiinr tr the niiiht of the alleged marriage, March 3, 1893, McNab
3,sk 0(3
"When, ns you say, Mr. rmldwin
told vou he had been divorced did
you inquire as to the cause of tho
divorce?''
"I did not."
"Did vou make any inquires?
"M tnbl mo in such a puthetic
heartbroken way that I felt too sorry
for him to risk what 1
thought was a tender wound."
"Did you mane any inquine
garding his character?"
"No. I thought him an honorablehlghmlnded moral man."
Continuing Mrs. Turnbull said that
when Baldwin gained her consent to
marriage, she wanted the ceremony
performed by a minister or j u,
.nj., " h ndded. "he told me a
contract was Just as good and d
said he had private reasons for
having It that way." .... ,,
"Had you no religious miu,M.- -
hnd vou ver had heard of a con- -
,.,.,,,.lino ,.n.l............"Mr. Baldwin was a vn.y -
rr.n " renneo toe
had Implicit confidence In him.had met him only"And yet you
three times," mmonted.H withThe ciihe win oetr. Turnbull again on the stand, to
morrow morning.
0HI0ANS DISFRANCHISED
FOR SELLING THEIR VOTES
..v.- -. r. rw 21. Fifty re- -
publicans and democrats of Adams
....i-- .. ..!..., Kiiiltv to Indict
'
ments charging the sale of their votes
election mid weret the November
......kici f..r from five to sevenU IHI I n III lit."
years and fined $25 and costs.
These pleas come bmuwi..,,.
with the return of seventy-nin- e indict-
ment bv the grand jury for vote sell-
ing. The seventy-nin- e makes a total
i.f 241 persons Indicted on this cbHrge
Predictions were made today that be-
fore the grand Jury completes Its In
vestigations nearly l.uuu people o.
he Indicted.
New MinMi-- r to Peru.
n'.hinrii,n Dec. 21. President
Taft. it ig reported, has decided to ap-
point H. Clay Howard of Paris. Ky..
as minister to Peru, vice ivsne i omos.
who has asked to be iransierrea.
Philadelphia Firemen Buried
Under Ruins When Five Story
Brick Building Collapses
From Intense Heat,
SICKENING SCENES
FOLLOW AWFUL CRASH
Half Frozen and Almost Dead
Several Survivors are Caught
in Water Filled Basement of
Burned Structure,
Dy Morning Journal diwclal LmmI Wire
Philadelphia, Dec. 22. More than
a score of lives were snuffed out
last night as the result of a lire whichdestroyed the leather goods factory of
D. Friedlander, 1116 to 1120 North
Bodlne street, und a many more were
injured, many of them fatally.
While the firemen were fighting
the llames from the roofs of adjoin-
ing dwellings the south wall of the
liulory collapsed, burying nearly two
score of firemen. As soon as the ex-
tent ol the calamity became known,
policemen were hurried to the scene
in an effort to save those who were
still alive In the debris, by tearing
down the north wall which was g.
The body of policemen has
cnr, .Iv got to work when the north
wall crushed upon them. At the time
of this eecond fall between twenty-llv- e
and thirty persons and firemen
were at work directly under the high
mass nt bricks. When the second
crash came, fifteen of them managed
to rush to safety but others were
crushed henea til tons of bricks and
gjrdeis. Lleven dead policemen and
firemen have been taken from under
the north wall and nine trom ne-i- ii
ulll the south wall. Other bodies
can be eu lying under the debris
bin the work of reaching them ts
recehsartly slow owning to tha Ice cov-- v
re I be un and. bricks. ,wli,lch are.
hard to Imní. le,
Six pf llcctncn are known to have
killed at 2: 45 thl morning when
the north wall of the Friedlander
factory fell. At the time tho wall
collapsed there were about thirty
policemen mid firemen working close
to the tottering pile of bricks.
Fifteen of this number were able to
rush from danger but the remainder
were caught many being crushed to
death.
The total number of dead will pro-
bably reach twenty as tliu result ot
the nlKht'a fire.
i n i 'oirri N ti :s hi mi:nIN I'LAMi: KW KIT lU lNS
Philadelphia, Dec. 21. Probably
twelve firemen lost Iheir lives tonight
In a fire which destroyed the five
story brick building of D. P. Fried
lander leather dealer. 116 to 1120
North Bodlne street. More than
twenty others have been taken to boh.
piláis and It is estimated that at
bast twelve are still 111 tho ruins of
tne structure.
Lit thoso taken to the hospitals half
a dozen have fractured skulls und
e internally Injured. The chance
of recovery are slight.
The blaze was first discovered about
10 o'clock ami In less than half an
hour the interior of the building was
furnace. Unable to fight the flumes
from the roof of tho doomed struc
ture, the firemen climbed to tho roots
of three small dwellings adjoining thu
building.
K was here that the accident oc
curred. Scattered about on the three
small structures nt every vantage
point wire nearly forty men, while
clinging to their Icy ladder which wasleaning against the south wall of the
leather factory were Patrick Carroll,
'urge Machln.sky and John Curroll,
all of engine company No. 7.
The men on the houses saw theirdanger first and called a warning to
I heir comrades on the ladder but so
Hiiddcn was the collapses of the Wall
that no one was able to escape Jtlie
rain of bricks und twisted beams andgirders. With a roar the five store
mass crumbled, carrying either deathinjury to every man who a mo
ment before had stood
trying to save adjoining property.
i he scene which followed was
sickening. Thousands of gallons of
water has already been thrown into
file burning building and there were
at least two feet of Icy water In tho
liar.
The first two bodies to be taken
from the debris were those of PatrickCarroll, and Oenrge Machlnsky. Their
bends were crushed almost beyond re- -
conuult Ion. A few moments later th
xidy of Charles Frdcrman was pulled
from beneath a heavy girder nnd
bn Carroll's body was taken out
shortlv afterwards. Krdermun's face
was buried in a mass of ice und John
arndl was frozen stiff.
A hurry call was sent to all near-- yhospitals and the police depart
ment for assislance. Soon nearly a
score of a in luna nces were nt the scene
Hid as the injured firemen were lifted
in beneath the mass of debris
Ihey were ministered to bv the priests
who had rubbed to the fire from St.Peters Herman Catholic church two
locks ÍIWHV.
While the Injured were being re
moved Irom one side of the building
he Kio.ini of other firemen could he
heard al the other end of the burned
structure. William dialler of KiiKlne
onipanv No. fi and Hurry Bertolet ofhciiiK.'il enclne No. ?, who were
imoned bv heavv pridors Were un-- lie to talk wlih the rescuer and
llrei't Ibi-i- r work .
J hon Carroll of engine company No.
also was unable to converse with
the rescuers but succembled before
e was taken for m beneath the
ricks
In the meantime a greater disaster
was threatening the men who were
nn led in the ruins. The north wall.
YEGGMAN CARRIESOFF
CHRISTMAS MAIL POUCH
Denver, Dec. 21. Hundreds of
expectant people in twentyfive states
may be disappointed nt Yuletlde be-
cause a yeggmnn robbed a mail
pouch at Price, Utah, December 16th.
The pouch was sent to the postnfflce
Inspector at Denver today, having
been picked up by the Union Pacific
railroad tracks after its registered
leters were rifled. Most o'f the arti-
cles in the pouch were Christmas
gifts.
.
Well Known Kiiglnoer Dead.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 21. K. For-
rester, consulting engineer of the
Denver and Kio Grande railroad,
died last night at a hospital in this
citv of cancer of the stomach. He
came here a week ago, hoping to be
benefitted by the change of climate.
Mr. Forrester planned a large num-
ber of the Itlo Grande railroad's
most Important improvements.
II DISASTER
I BRITAIN
KILLS 300
FIRE DRIVES RESCUERS '
AWAY FROM DEATH PIT
Heroic Efforts to Reach Mr
Entombed By Explosion Are
Without Avail; Exact Number
of Victims Unknown,
(By Morning .Journal Kpeiliil Leaned Wlrel
Bolton, Eng., Dec. 21. More than
three hundred colliers lost their lives
today in the explosion in the Little
Hulton colliery of the Hulton Colli-
ery company, located a short distance
from this city.
The explosion occurred early In th
mnminir M,nn aftor the miners had
entered the pit to begin work. Its
force was terrilte, and later investi-
gation showed that the lower pass-
ages had been blocked.
Heroic efforts were made ry rescue
parties all day but a fire which fol-
lowed the explosion prevented the
rescuers from penetrating beyond 400
yards into the workings.
At half past nine tonignt me rescu-war- n
nulled nut nt the mine and
n fui.onrA wua held nt which KOV- -
ernment Inspector Gerrard, the en-
gineers and the mine manager were
present. Inspector uerraru issued a,
...I afta. niiiLlnv.... n ......llnflPPnl Into therri;i i a n ...p,
pit. in which he said it was Impossible
that any or tne miners are suu unve.
Tf o.irlnri thnr niithim? could be
done except to bring up twenty bod-
ies found lying near the shaft. This
report was communicated to the anx-
ious crowds around the pit mouth, af-
ter which the bishop of Manchester
conducted a touching service in the
open air, and the people slowly dis
persed.
tv.. .vnlumitlnn Is iriven ns to the
cause of the explosion which com
pletely wrecked tne mine.
rrv.i ta t,iia Bprnml erent mine dis
aster in England this year, an ex
plosion having occurred in me weu-i.,i- ,.
nniiieri nt Whitehaven Cum
berland on May 12, in which 136 min
ers were killed.
The explosion today resulted In the
lomt.rarv fl ism item en t OÍ tllO 171.1- -
hinorv th enees are lower
ed and drawn to the surface and it
wag considerable time nerore me 111.11.
rescue party reached the bottom of
the pit.
Tn all they brought out eight men,
still living, but the majority of these
were in a serious condition irom me
1..... ........ o Ton l,odlaa fllso WereIIUAi'run -
recovered and twenty additional bod
ies were found partly covereu uy
heavy falls of conl.
NEW LOW WATER MARK
ON MISSISSIPPI RIVER
Chicago, Dec. 21. A new low wa-
ter mark has been established in the
Mississippi river and at points along
the Iowa. Illinois and Missouri shores
measurements made late today show
a stage below that reached in ll4
which was the lowest stage on record.
The river has been so low the last
ten davs that at several places men
ha waded across without getting
their necks wet.Navigation has been almost at a
standstill end the steamboat season(net closed Is said to have been the
poorest in decades.
t
Turkey, for Wlilto House- - Fmployos.
Washington. Dec. 21. President
Taft will plav Santa Clans as usual
this year in giving away Christmas
turkev to the marr'ed employes at
the White House and executive offices
including the policemen on duty in
the White House grounds.
It will require 102 birds to fill all
the baskets and the money outlay will
I nearly 350.
Closing Year Will Long Be Re-
membered as One of Sinister
Experience for Sheep Raisers
of United States,
POLITICS AND NATURAL
CONDITIONS AGAINST THEM
Agitation for Tariff Revision,
Hard Winter and Dry Summer
Combine to Make Life One
Long Troubled Dream,
(By Morning Journal Sneelul Loosed Wire)
Boston, Dec. 21. The passing year
has been an unfavorable one for wool
growers and wool manufacturers alike
throughout the country, due to agita-
tion over the tariff, natural conditions
that affected sheep raising and high
prices that restricted the market, ac-
cording to the twenty-secon- d unnual
wool review issued tonight by the Na-
tional Association of Wool Manufac-
turers. The review says in part:
The year opened with probably for-
ty million pounds, or forty per cent
more wool. Including tlt In bond,
carried over than was the case In tlMbeginning of 1909. The wool market
wag quiet in January with prices
fairly firm. The market, sagged in
February and the first quarter of theyear closed with grave disappoint-
ment. The heavyweight season was
a failure and prices remained In favor
of the buyer.
"Throught the spring months tho
depression continued. There was
somewhat larger sales in April be
cause many holders wearied of car
rving their wool. American purchus
ers in Sydney and Victoria showed a
great falling off while during Sep
tembrr thf. cemrul fcniuiv of the mar
ket was the sale of moderate quantl
ties of the 1910 domestic clip for
shipment to England. The exports
were the direct result of persistent
political agitation for a reopening anl
reduction of the tariff, particularly of
schedule K.
"The year 1910 was one of distinct
prosperity in European manufacturing
and a brink wool and woolen trade all
over the world, except in the United
Slates or in those markets directly
affected by the American situation.
"The low prices in the domesll--
wool market and the idle machine! y
In American mills simply reflected
the demand of hostile Interests tbat
the new Aldrich-l'ayn- c tariff should
lie overthrown almost as soon as It
had been enacted, before titers had
been any fair chance for nn
honest test of the law in opration.
"A terrific winter for sheen mov-
ing was followed by a summer's
drought and altogether with natural
and political conditions wurtinj;
against them the wool growers have
good cause to remember 1910 us n
year of sinister experinece.
"The present high price of swine.
the abundance of corn for feed and
the rapidity with which pigs can be
fattened and prepared for slaughter
have causd many flock masters to
neglect their sheep for the more prof-
itable business of swine raining.
"The high prices for foodstuffs and
other necessaries of life have unques-
tionably had their effect upon tho
wool market but this depressing effect
from the very nature oJT things, as
clothing must sooner or later be
bought, cannot Indefinitely continue.
"The local wool production of the
United States for 1910, including pull-
ed wool ,1s 821,362,750 pounds, or
pounds less than the esti-
mated product of last year, and this
total product is equivalent to 141,806,-81- 3
pounds of scoured wool.
"The total value of the wool prod-
ucts of the United States for the year
estimate don th scoured price In Bos- -,
ton the chief wool market of the
world, October 1, was $72.489,838.
Last year the estimated value was,
$88,829,746."
AGED MAN WHO SLEW
ASSAILANT IS FREED
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 21. Bent with
his seventy years und 'crippled from
the benting by the man whom he later
shot to death, John Bennett, a veteran
of the civil war, who pleaded guilty
of murder, wag freed on parole today
by Judge Frailer, and tonight his
wish to be at his home with his
family before Christmas is realized.
Jiennett will not have to serve Im-prisonment for the shooting, having
been In Jail since October 15. awaiting
disposition of his case. The action
of the court In allowing the prisoner
to go is without precedent In this
county.
GUESTS HAVE CLOSE
CALL IN BURNING HOTEL
llagcrMown, Mil., IH'cv 22. Fire
broke out shortly after midnight in
the Franklin hotel and burned so
rapidly that the guests barely escap-
ed with their livis. The flames spread
to the Fobrney and McConnell build-
ings, both of which, with the hotel,
Here destroyed.
The firemen were unable to fight
the fire because of lack of water. Thedamage is estimated at $200.000.
At 3 o'clock the fire was under
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rTheROBBER RAILROADS KILL FEDERADIAMONDS JAffASHIPS BODYof All GiftsThe Gift
It (Mmtii.'iixls the ahhrecialian
satisfaction to l he gk'Cr, a loes nr other gift.
We Believe
'that we li:ive sold more I iamr nt the past venr (han ALL
THE OTlif.R DIlALliKS IN .IMV(jnilR(jVl-CO-
USUP. 'There's a Reason."
1 0 PER CENT DISCOUNT
This is (lie Harvest Seam for dealers in desirable Christmas
f lifts, and as our stork i immense, we want to make this our
banner year, mid at the same time convert our .stock into money
as far as jHissible before taking our January inventory, , Tliere-for- c
tve lurec decided, on all diamond purchases UKOM NOW
UNTIL SUW 'YF.ANS, to give a TUS PER CUNT DIS-
CO I 'ST on all prices nnvked.
Our Diamonds nr. I'rociit'ed fur Cash. We loan money on
thctn. Than Tlti-- n' Worth, itemilnv dealers liny
on elRht. ti'h 'mil livlv months' time. SímiicIhkIv I'liy Interest.
W I'liy-N- InH'rcd,, fcet our (nods Cheap, mid TlH'm Accord-
ingly. , , ' " '
H.YANOW
114 W. CENTRAL AVE.
GROCERY GO.
6000 THINGS TO EAT
CHRISTMAS. TRCi: iZ:
i:Tit i.ai:;'k I ink 4ni;s
50c
Conic l!uy Tlit'in Now lloforc
the Nicest fines Arc Sold.
Til I I'KiriTIINT WHKATIIS
IV TOWV.
,MIS'n.I7l'01".
IICII.LV.
C lllilSTM .H C AMIIKS.
Only the I'd it 'st and llcst.
K'i' pound.
Host ( iKMolatc anil CVeani
Cauilics, 10c ia'r lb.
1 ancy C l illlbcl i ics. 2, qls . . 2."o
l ine .lei'Mcy Sweet I'ola- -
tocs, I lli . , 2.V
ALL KINDS XKW N I "I S.
I'criidcll I'hnii I'mliliiiu,
:l."c and (i"c
I lues! cim l'liinpkiii, !
'Cu im 25c
I'iiicwt can Sweet Tout
toes, cun ........ Í ... . . irc
Lai'cc- - cans Asparaiiiis
lips 2.-.-C
2 pkiis. Mince lcal
2 plia. Tuhlc Itaisins. .
in I k Olive
I'int .... ...10c
CJiiart '....',.... ,55c
Hipe Oliven
I "lilt :.2.V'
C,)nart -c
Ol It KTCM'K OI' C IIIMSTMAN
OIKIDS IS C (IMl'LLTI-- ' ;
IMtlCI'-- Til LOW I ..ST
In Our Bakery
Department
CilVK IS VOl I! OUIICIIS
NOW I'Oll
i'attl Shells,
( llt'CKC Stl'UUS,
.Maca i'ooiis.
Wafers of all kinds,
I'ancy Cakes of all kinds.i:tc, j:ic.
Oar l'rnil C ake Is I'ne.vcclled.
Older now iM lore II U nil sold.
l ine DI XX Kit KOI.1S all
kinds made lo order.
SAXDWIC II HltKAl). IIT.
JAFFA'S
rilONKS, .11.32,
PARSON TAKES THE
T IU RdllT
111 uuu 1
WITH EDITOR
Methodist Minister Invades
Newspaper Office, Slaps
Man in Charge and Is
Knocked Unconscious
lly Morning .lonrntti Kiwrial l.euM-t- l Vlrp
f.anesvllle, (.. Dec. - 21. The liev.
. Courtney, p.'i.stor of Crace Metho
dist Kpiscopal church, which has the
largest congreKation in the city, was
knocked unconeclous today by Adam
Rllsherman. editor of tn' Sunday
News, lifter tlie minister had winked
Into the News office and slapped Ell- -
shi rman. .Mr. Courtney, who has been
an active worker In the dry cause.
took exception to an editorial criti- -
Isinn him. His injuries are not seri
ous.
Writer liecovcrs Kcasoii.
San Dlesn, Cal.. Dec. 21. Washing
ton Davis, well known as a writer on
military and naval allatrs. who wasdetained here on a charge of insiin- -
ty last week, was released by the
superior court today. Two physicians
testified that Davis is now sane. Dur-
ing the liearina he told the court thathe came here from his home in Santa
Barbara to obtain data from the
miser fleet for a literary work. He
xpluined that he broke ,hiwn throuiih
iverexertlon.
i 'js; wvajvj-tt'.- '.
3 ELKS THEATER
FRIDAY, DEC, 23
BLANCHE
WALSH
IX
HKIt CiKKATKST
Sl'CCKSH
"The Other
Woman"
l rcUerick irnoltl Kiniinier.
StitS AT MAT.
RON' S, sai.k lir.c;iNs ON
ym:dm:si v, ivts . 21.
ELKS' THEATER
The Society Kvcut of llic Sea- -
son!
MOWDAY, DECEMBER 26
Matinee and Evening
r.tt) f.'menirnt of the Kiulneiit
Traced ia li
Mr. Frederick
Warde
Siiliportcil Iiy a superior com-mo-
pany In
Sbak(H'are's popular
triiKCdj
Julius Caesar
(.Mr. Wnrtle ns llruttis.)
"The most notable scenic
production of thin play that
Iiiih mudo in Into years."
New Orleans icayuiif.
SAI.i: OK SKATS ItKGlXS OX
S ATI KIIAY, J)IX-- . 2L
AT MATSOX S.
Icurna! Want Ads Get Results
MALOY'S
Our Christmas stock of
Headley's Candies has
arrivPfi- - ma!p vnnr spI.
t prnnnc par vVVVIWIIU VUI IJi
Christmas Trees. Mistle-
toe, Holly, Wreaths, Rop-
ing, etc., will arrive early
in the week. .
SWEET CIDER
CLUB HOUSE MINCE
MEAT
NUTS, CANDY, RAISINS
i A. J. Maloy
214 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 72. j
Underwood
Standard
Typewriter
GREWSOME FIND IN COLD
STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Unclaimed Package Supposed
to Contain Tin keys Is Opened
and Found to Contain Corpse
of Elderly Man,
Illy Morula J.iiiriiHl Special Lcimrd Vlrr
Jiircis, Out., I)ii'. SI. The m.vMlery
of i he hody from i hor In
n hnrrcl, first to Toronto and then to
Moutreu I tnriiM (HIV to ii chkc
hody siiatchliiK. Tonliiht provincial
oII'IcIiiIh arrecled .lohn AlcHorlcy, the
conPimicr of the luirrel.
The hody iK ie lleved r, he Unit
a man named .lolinpon who died on
Novmnlier II. two iliiy hel'ore t lie
body was rdiippcd.
I nozr. si n r vin:vi't n vt.i: is oit.m::iMontreal, Icc. I. The ilndinif
the hoily of an elderly man, packed In
a liarri.d nt n cold fcloraRo arehoiiKC
heVi- - todav haa I'liriilHci a inystery
that up to a late hour tonluht this
police has hecn una hie to solve. Tile
hody, dollied only In n cheap suit of
cotton underwear find a pair of
Woolen nocks evidently had lieeti
placed In the hnrrcl not lonii after
death and hefore rinor niortl set In
Tlit re were no outward mark of
vl, and until the hodv tlutwH nut(vhlcli will take forly-elu- hourm, the
eoioiier'n rdiyslclan will h iiiinlile io(leteiiiilne the ciiuse ot death.
1 he liarrel Wax marked for ("h'iti- -
nieiit to ' Janitor, lilnliops cnlleii'
which went 'nit of exlHtenco severalyears alio, Accordino; to the police,
the hiirrol wa oriKinally shipped
from Jnrvfs, Out., whpra th record
ire Raid lo show the name of the
shipper to have been McSoilv:
I'm, l ie to make delivpry. the rail
road loditv opened tile harrei to dlH- -pose of the poultry It wan upiocd to
un in order to cover livlKlit
t iihi'hom. trie head ot tlie hody w a
tied down between Hie feet with rope
I'hcro wore, no IdeiitlfylriK panel's or
la 1x1 upon the hody. which is pvl- -deutly that of a man about sixty warn
old.
miiiti ns di ( i xiii s nmti:r,llltK.IN M.l. III. I I) Tl Hkl'.VSlarvls, lint,, Dec. 21, John Mr- -Sorley said tonilit that when thebarrel conslKned to Toronto left hero,
It contained turkeys.
TIE-U- P OF ADAMS
EXPRESS COMPANY
THREATENED
Employes Demand Shorter
Hours and More Pay; Thou-
sand Men May Strike Today,
Illy Morning Journal Hnrrlnl .tuMd Wlrrl
Springfield. Mans., Dec. 21.
a strike of the union men em-
ployed hv the Adams I'.'xpress com-
pany in New KiiKhind who seek short-
er hours and more pay. has been offic-
ially declared by Ii. (!. Thayer, presi-
dent ol tlie .New KnulaiuJ division or
the liailroad KxpicsNnieiis' union In
un Into effect at ll o'clock tomorrow
luorninK. there la much speculation to
nlnht lis to what tli outcome will h.
i 'ilion leaders nay fully l.ntlO mem
throughout Massachusetts and Con-
necticut will fail tu report for duty In
the nuaiilim, while the express officials
are positive that there will not be
enoniih iilisi mens tu Interferí, witli
business.
The, union heads insist that If the
men Hand by the oi'KUUUnllou the u
Adams Kxpress h stem in New I
Knulimd will be cl'tcctually tied up.
The union is made up of hki nts, train-
men, rleai'l.s, d) Ivers and porters.
mexicanTrousle a
SPREADS SO
Armed Men Attack Small Town
Near Puebla and Fifteen of
Their Number are Captured,
Illy Morninc Journal SM-rl- l.fniietl Wlrrl
.Mexico City. Dec. 21 A special
trom I'lubla today sava lort arnied
men nttatkcl San Andres Contlii in
of (lie recipient, and affords the
WILD GAT OIL
S
GOVERNMENT TO CLEAN
UP SWINDLING CONCERNS
Raid on Office of Cleveland
Company at Los Angeles
Said to Be Only First Move
in Widespread Campaign,
Illy Morning ,1m, rim I Klif.lid l.rrlki!,! it I,1
I .o AntreleH, ful,. Dee 21. Thf
offices of the. (Meyeliiiid Oil coii-.-ii-
oiierntliiii In the Kern l oorily oil rielil,
weiv riihled Iiy I'edeinl otl'leei Lite
V. ,1. Itiilehelih r. Beeri'tiiiv. mil
tl. y. (Illlette. 'mild to he In l rested 111
he, Mile of Htiipk, were iirres-Vd- ehfir-e- d
with uhIhx ih- - rnallK to: defraud.
II. ill, uire ivleioted on hull lioiidt of$r,,(MHI eileh.
The ii rtexlH followed Imllet inentn
I'eiiirned todin hy the federiil K'ntid
Jury at the ltiM,lMtlon of poHtoifljco
hi.ipector .1. II. t WIIhoii.
II in uiiilei'Mtood Unit wiiri'Mlit1 w, re
ilso honied lor ot her connected uith
the coinpjiny.
The eximilinil Ion of Hirtchelder und(Illlette (o, Met for I ,Tomher 111.
Ttie lorporiitloii ciipltnll'ed nt
Ollll Wlix ol'K:inly.ed for the plirpone
of Me,uriiiK oil henrlnr' hind In kern
i.'otmty. I,nnl with wellx wiih pur
eluiped, lint the Riiuninty wn ninile
lloit tlie production whh .'lfn luirrel i(ley, VNlleti 111 reiility It whh only
thirty, iiecoi'dliiK to (Iih fedend officcrH
I ne leneriii iiiNprriorn initner u
tin, I the liiforiniilioti Mccuri'd leads
t hem to hi'iind the concern ,,m one of
the hlMUi-M- t xlock KWhidlex which hii.s
pier heen worked hi thin Htnte.
It in iil!o reported ihut other con-- n
rui are under tnvcHt in:ition inn! (luil
the mid today Is only a heKlniitnit ot a
Kelieral clcniilnif up of (onceniH uclnn
tho liialh, for the patposew ol frutid-ni- .
ni proimd Ion,
"HONEY GROVE KID" FALLS
INTO HANDS OF POLICE
New VoilJ. iec 2!. A man whom
po.vtot I'lcu Inspectors describe let
Lucius liindman, alias "Honey
drove Kid." hii aliened member of
tlie .Mnliray nann. Was lot ked up in
police llc:l iblllil rtt'i s tmilkllt. lie Is
clin ri?('d with carrying a concealed
weapon ntid lolatlon ol the postal
laws.
l l!SO,l K lUIH.Y
M I II MV IMTIIII sTVI I'S.
iiTiaba, iMc. 21 'I'lie federnl au-
thorities linvr been looktiiH for Hunt
mini lor mvirlv two years. Il was
liidh ted w ith John Mav brny and
others of the "steerers" convicted at
Council Hint fs. for usIiik the mulls
o promote lake sportlnu (.cnts. Ilmil-ma- n
is nlwo uiitler federal tndictnieiit
in this ctiv lor a similar oilcnse.
CANADIAN RANKER
FACES GRAVE CHARGE
Toronto. Hit, lte. 21 W. I!
Travel s. Ii ,. president and t.ml.il
manaucr of the I'arint is' bank nhl. h jiisptiideil m yesterday.
Mrrcsifd toniitlit t harncd with nmlt
Ink" falsi. siHiemcnts to the govern-
ment wlti reirurrt to the nlialrs of
the bank Tin- - pt'iiallv,lor the otlense
is seven years Imprisonment The
arr..--t foil, mod ti,,- - xainlnatiioi of
the bunk's bonks by the iiiratoi.
I'rlniHri Ijiiv i'onlitutloiiul.
SprillUl K'bl. Ill, Dec. '.'I Tile !!- -
trem,. tolllt tndav halldi'd down no
'ipmit.n hid.liiiH the pri-
mal v law t'otistitutiunal.
Ill Wel "oiiIht Aieiiur,
THIS YEAR
REPORT OF INTER-STAT- E
COMMERCE COMMISSION
Shows Enormous Activity of
Body in Charge of Regulation
of Transportation Companies
of the Country,
lily Morning Journul Surrlnl ll.riitril Wire)
U'lishliijitfin, Dec. 21.-I- ltv twen
iiiinual report, mibmittert to
conKrpHA tfniny, the intersi.nte com
nierce commission fcivig particular
prominence to the consideration of
the eastern and western frlcRht rute
cuses which are now ponding helare
the commission. Thn cases have been
assluned for argument on January 9(all und (tutcyedius days.
irnmoitiiitciv lollowlnr the paBsriKe
if the JMiiiin-ICIkin- ihe com- -
mlssioii lipxun to exercise the most
iiuwer conferred upon 1t
tne uutnorlty tu uspend proposed ad
vaneen in rates pcndlnK investlution.
In the first half of HMD numerous
CHiTlern hud Klvcii notice of ueneral
auvitnccs in ratih
As h, result of conference betweengovernment unci the carriers, th
UatiH of the proposed advances weft
suspended ocnilhm the entictment. of
tlie law, Thereupon, two Betiorul in
vesttationw were instituted, one
to the KeniTal advances pro-poned by eimiern and the other to
those proposed by western ciirrieru.
Since the last annual report, the
commisBlon has announced decisions)f 112 proi'nedlims; 125 case have
been disponed ol. Thus K17 eases
were removed trom the commission's
locket within the year, 60 complaints
were Hied and eleven procoedlnKH
went instituted by the commission.
In addition, 2!i proceedings Involving
suspensión of tHi'llts wore, instituted
The number ol Inlormal com- -
lainls taken ii) with the commission
shows a considerable decrease, 3,N4H
hnvInK been filed ill 3 910 an HKulnst
4,4 :i the previous year. Within the
year iH7 liearliiKs und Investigations
respeetlnB ulbned vtolutlons of the
law w ere held in W iisllilDcton anu
other Paris of the country
In tlie twelve months endctl jso
,einbtr 30. 11)10, tariff publi.
utlpns were Hied wun tno commiss
ion, approlmati'ly 3(1.(100 lenn thnn the
nioceediiitt twelve months. The num
ier (if sclicaulis Hied vvu conslderu- -
Iv incrensetl In the filinn of Hupph
nicnts posponían the ellective (lates
f tariffs will' h contalni d iiilvnneed
rates now under investigation hy th
ommlsslon. .,1a the sume period the
minil)!'! of Mlolal perniissioiiH urant
ii to maile t;irllfs efiiscllvo on less
than' M.at utoiy notice was ,l,'.H0
siilisttintlaliy the sanii' us in the pre
lims twelve months.
Special reference is mnde to th
work of tlie coninusiion lor the es
labiishment of a unilorm IrelKht
lasslflcatlon. t'nicticallv all tin rules
in, I riiaulations of separate classll'l
nona have been reviewed, revised and
unified.
Thn carriers, the report says, are
makiiiK a sincere ellort to Harmonize(lie ('tinrilcUiiK I en turen or the vari
mis classifications, hut it will hi
necessary to apply the stimulus of re
lulrenient unless satisfactory results
,ii'o olitn men soon.
Since December 1. lUU'J, luriy-ioi- n
indict metitK tor criminal violations of
the act to reuníale commerce hn va
been returned. Forty-thre- e prosecu
tions have been (.'(included since then.
ml 31 pleas of (iiillty were receiveil.
The nKKi'ennle ot peiiames assessed
is jitia.oOrt.
Two verdicts of acunlual were ron
red. of the forty-fou- r indictments
etiirned within tin; year, twenty-liv- e
ere HHiilnst carriers and nineteen
, i. in-- a shloiiers or lussenutír. in
Dm loi'l.v-ilire- e nrosecutions t'onrlnd
ed. tweiitv-oii- e were aualnst eariltis
ami twenty-on- e against shippers
the mutter oti.asseniii i s. t'oticerlnu
un cciilluii the reiiort
"The lUht Hiuilnst tliserlminutlon
In hv no menus won, practices' Ht II re
nii.inliiii which are more inHldiiom
and more difficult of extirptition than
open rcbatiiiK. reason of tlie fact that
thev are hidden in contractual ar- -
I'limiempiitM entirely leirul exceid for
he effect produced. To speak Ken
enillv. (bese n rra liiiements depend for
tlieir vice ii. ion home uullicalion of
hiiipci' and carrier, by which sbip- -
iiers Mieiire an Interest in carriers
Ill'llfllS."
A nart of the ivport is devoted to
consideration of certain suits, notab
ly tln coal ear illst riliution case, the
iliiriibam-lianna-Miiim- ease, the
rorlland Kalewav case nuil various
lamber ease. Most of these have
been decided bV the hinher COUltS ill
favor of tiio coinniisston.
iW the act of Julie IS, 11)10. the
telcKraph and telephone companie?
tl(!ln an lutorstate business were
placed under the jurisdiction of the
commission. Steps have already been
taken for tlie lormniation of u sys-
tem of operatinn tariffs nnd It Is ex-
pected that this system will becoint
effective July I. 1!)U.
.'oiifcrniiiK tli(( application of tin
Ian as to I, leirraph and telephone
coiniiaiiii'S. tin- - reiiort saya:
:"rii te no- - i from .'.'i.noii to ao.ooo
lelephotie companies w lilch make tiro
vision far interstate communication
and the commission is in doubt
whether it Is the int 'iit of congress to
plnce all these companies under its
supervision itiul control. N'o opinion
Is expressed at this time aa to theinterpretation that should
lw tducctl unon the law in this re
gard."
The wisdom and urgent neetl of
proper l"uil;iiinn for tiie control of
railway t .ipitalixation are lirsed upon
eelire.s.
I in lia i l y Into railway a. , iib nts with-
in the year ended June 3. 1H10,
shows timt the number of passengers
killed in the train net Iilentn was 227
an compared with 131 the previous
i.ar. The number ot employes kill-v- d
in euupliiik: accidents Increased
irom itu in 1 (! to 207 In 1310. or
22 per lent
It is pointed out that, notwlth-standin- i;
iiu rease In casualties, a
marked improvement Is noted In theprut ticen ot railroads n imnrdini
aü iinst lol'it Ions of tlie snfety up
pliaiue law.
ldrii b I iidersis-- . Ois rallon.
New York. Pet. 2!. i luted SlatesSeuator XeNon V. Aldrich of Ithode
Inland, nut siieoessfullv operated on
nt Uotihcwll hospital this afternoon, to
relieve a strutned tendon in hi righthsnd.
HEAD OF SOUTHERN
PACIFIC SAYS ITS WISE
Judge Lovett Sées No Necessity
of Physical Valuation or Gov- -
eminent Control of Stocks
and Bonds,
R- -
.Morning .liiurnnl Hpcrliil I.en-e- d Wire
Now York, Dee'. 21. Jlohert K.
Iivclt. Hiicct'HSor to Kdward 11. Hiu- -
riinun, us president of the Southern
I'acltlc und the Tnlon Pacific, rail-
roads, told the liailroad Securities
commission today that ho wan in fa-
vor of federal supervision of rates,
but tiuestioned the wisdom of or the.
iieceKslly lor laws to uovern
the Issue of railroad securltieu. As n
railroad executive, he did not. oppose
government regulation of stock issued.
hut lie did insist Unit if regulation in
to come the uuthoritles charged to en
act it b? vested with lull power to
enforce.
The present status of the railroads,
harrassed on all siden hy oorif!ictinf
state laws, wan had. he said, hut i
further conflict of state and ledcr
1 lawn, was lionsibllity from which
he hoped to be delivered.
KHtea and enpltallr-ation-. their re
lation to c".ih other anil the relation
of the public, to both was the Kl.st ofJli(le Lovett a testimony. Ho did not
see that rato had nnythlnK tu do
with dividends in aetuul practice, or
that the Kovernment should have any
concern in what kind of railroad si
eurlties! th public bought.
In twenty-fiv- e years' experience he
had not met with fi instance in
which rates had been charged to af-
fect interest payments or dividends
lie, doubted if there were u dozen truf
fle men in the country who knew the
capitalization of the companies they
represented.
Therefore, there was no need for
regula lion of securities in a control
of rates. Ai for the public, as Inn
a the Individual was left free to spe
enlate us he chose in wild-c- at mininx
shares, he need not be specifically
protected from the m lironda.
) he noi ernmeht was chiefly inter
ested, he thought, 111 uoelng that the
railroad eompanies received value in
full for their issues.
Hence the question, lie said.
would seem to lie nut what the enm- -
iiaiiics now own hut whut they jret for
tlie securities iurnlHlied. The value
of th,. property now owned would
sioern to have no relation to Ihnt ques
tion.
If It is proiKireil ta make a phvs
cn valuation of ' the railroads u hauls
for llnililnii rates, he could only any
any scheme of appraising property lij
an attempt to estimate the cost of its
reproduction was exceedinnly mis- -
ehievloiis and utterly Impracticable.
Samuel riilormeyer. counsel for the
Kansas City Southern railroad and
for receivers of the Seaboard Air Une,
who followed Jude Lovett, recom
mended that no railroad bo permit-
ted to acquire control of another ex-
cept by lease or outriKhl purchase.
This for protection of tho minority
.stockholders.
Where throe-fourth- s of the share
holders favored a sale and one-quart-
opposed it, in., recommended that
the court order a sale. Such, he said,
was the Ktinlish practice and experi
ence showed that it worked well.
WILL CELEBRATE 104TH
BIRTHDAY CHRISTMAS
Jlontuomery. Ala., Dec. 21. Mrs.
Esther Deas of MontKomerv. will
celebrate her lOith birthday Christ-
mas day. She was born in North
Carolina on J tif- Cold Water Creek,
December 25, 1X0H. She has been a
resident of AloutKomery for forty-tw- oyears and lias a daughter livitiH who
is SS years old.
Colli Swim Mas Trove Fatal.
New York, Dec. 21. William tJuInn
bet ten dollars that lie could swim
the Knst river toninht with the ther
mometer twelve deares below freez-
ing. He lost his wuaer and may lose
his life.
The icy water sapped his stronuth
In just one minute and he was pulled
to shore liUcotiscliiusJ,
Trv the Journnl Want Columns!
Oranges and
Apples
We know that our stock
is much more fancy than
some that is being offered
in town. Come and see
i
for yourself.
Florida Grape-Frui- t, the
sweet, juicy kind 10c, 3
for 25c.
Ward's Store
315 Marble Ave.
Pnone 206
which hn! r'nilnl wtMndlnir, betrou
to tnltfr find fours cr,. ciitorialned
Uitit It would crush down pon the
ff reinen At uny moment.
. hdent Ti"i-- IiuitIkI "oo
polio men to the scene with Instrue
linns li ti'iCr till' wull rlowti and lit nil
bimirds to prevent it from ft tlint; np--
the half frozen and seriously
mn who wort- alive, anil furl herburying-- the probable ileud.
SHERIFF'S WIFE FOILS
1 JAIL DELIVERY ATTEMPT
JoKnn. U.. Deo. 21. All al tempt
at Jail delivery presumably to hbor-nt- e
men accused fit' ihe murder of
Jamen Wilson, nt Carbon Hill,
t. w,i frustrated IihiIkIiI ty
the' sheriff's wife, Mrs. Oonrne II.
Wlllbtmron. Jli. Williamson, who
opened the outer loor of ' (i jull.
was thrust aside by un unidentified
rmin, who tiltemplcd to secure the cell
keys. '
I Jlw, Williamson, however, outrun
Mm, secured the kevs and hurried out
of u rear door. The would-b- e Juil
breaker fled.
UPPER BERTHS TO
BE LOWER
n
"?"t'
Commerce Commission Directs
Pullman Company to Charge
Only 80 Per Cent, for Top
Shelf.
fliy Horning Juiiriml Hart'lnl l,ritMrit VI lrr
Washington, Doc 21. I'i.rmal or-
der weep imuoiiiH fi hy t lit interstuttj
commerce commission today 1'odiK-Ihj- jt
the pile, heroloiorp exacted by
thm I'lillmiiii company lor upper
berths In Mli'cplriK ai1.
An ordtr nlmi Innited provliliim
thnt n t'ttj J''ehinnry 1, lull, cerlHlii
HI
.'
I I'loit ledm IIioih lii the liiirKCi fol-
lower lierlliM tiorttiwext of t'hiiHKn
tdioiiid h, tmide hv tiio I'oilmun iom-i'i-
.
The onh r diret t tlu Viillniiin coin-I'rtn- y
tn fix vote upon npiier lieithni
not xeeodltiK: oliihty per eent of Out
ruten upplleiiHo lindiT the l ulloiiin
compiinvK tuvllf? upon lower hertlm,
ir liener Kueli lower PerUi I'iito Im$1.76 or oxer, ml where the lower
loilh rule tl.r.O, the upper horth
rate vliult he lUod i, e rule not l i -
ííeTerseí LI
FOR NEWARK
DISASTER
Witnesses Declare Town is Full
of Fire Traps Simil ar to Thai
Which Claimed Liws of
Twenty-fiv- e Git Is.
Illy Wotninc J,Miriiil SiiertMt IritKcd ltrr
, N. .1., I Me. 2!. Xot the(.wnt',1, .tcntiids, occupants or liutlil-tn- il
tnsprctor. were r, spoiioilde lor
the lnri.'K t ir.- - her" ol h li'itnitiht
itfi ill Wlii.ll I went v- -l le tn it. lost i
ihcir llVcit, Put ttlt laws of .New .ler-i- e.
Uncti v!in the Iin.tim; of a cur-oiW'-
iury todii-- .
M liV Willi. WK testified Hull XetV- -
aik is mil of tire traps, lint aHiiouuli
the jury I econimeiided Unit the cu-
tral l.tw ri'ii ho ' ImiiK dl.tle nod tir, is-la tr. atnii'in it win I. ,uiid (hat
ns the st.it,, h uh intuit li.nl
luidtrt ikcn lo prest ribt- llic dutv ofproperty owiors. thev mre iclirvc.l
of Hll liability Ht cooiluoll lsw. (Oire
they hud ct'llll'lieil Witti the slutute.
rilnlle CIO.
"il'iielila last nlfcht. 1 hey were said
RffF-'-í- W
A j is I " Uwul'
to hue I'liind no difficulty in takinu
possession, but were soon routed by
state torces.
The itttiK keis w ere more Intent Hp-e- n
robbery thku niukini! a revolution
Hiy ilenionstratioti, iiicordtnK to the
'l'he state torces reaciied
the tun u at ti o'i bt k this eieiiiUK and
recapturtj it niter half an hour ol
luhtiin,'. KlfiecH ol the att.ti kinit
pari were lak.ui prisoners. "o tb'-- I
ii 1m as pi ib ad mid wiiiiidt'd were
tivi II,
'DRIFTING COAL BARGE
PICKED UP BY TUG
IVc. Jl.. A w roles. dr!- -
pati h ii'iilu.l In r- JoiliiN stated thm
the inisuiK ("ou. ill. b, lion coal twrifeNo. 1. from i'.ii ifroore for Iíomioii.
wtiíi h I'loke away truin the tai-- l.
in the storm tif the sixteenthleslaui. was pn ked up nt noon tnd.i
to th" t. am. r .North Star The t ap-tut- n
of tlit buriie reootti'il alt well.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
For Billing, Invoicing, Bookkeeping,
Correspondence, Etc
It is a thorough systematizer.
"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy"
Underwood Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)
321 West Gold Avenue Albuquerque, N. M.
Berger & Brachvogel
We Jiave Just receiveil one (Ii nr of new Kaffir Corn, nnd
1st oiu 41 ear of new Mllo M.ilxi , wbii li we m il et l.j per100 pound
- W X'll Corn Hi SI. Ml per IcO pounds; Wheat nt gj.lnt; Corn
Chop ht l... nntl Jiollrd Iturl. y nt 1" r f.t 1.All thui rrain is of fuperii.r ipiabiy und uuitruideiMl lv ut,Tr our lirimriii liny, which is tlt-a- n mi without dust nnd
uperior to lny Kniiuii, uutiia ur any other kind of liny m the
Market.
11
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rvtMCOCIl- TRIES TOSPORTS GET ACTION OilJ BALLUiOER
military experts were testifying re-
garding Helgoland aod Hremen. í le
added the testimony would rhow that
tho Information gathered could only
have significance lor a power design-
ing a sudden and unexpected attack
on the German coasts.
Notes in Cu.otaln Trench's memo-
randum book indicate he was gath-
ering material showing that Sylt was
adapted for debarkation. Trench und
Rrnndon admitted nearly all the
points against them readily but re-
fused to name he person their ma-
terial was destined for.
NELSON IS ANXIOUS
(((( ZL8s
I l 2.-- 0 llKAl Tll'll, DI .Slt.NS I 11 I I
At 25 Off IJ I
W NAVAJO PIII.OW TO!"S. I III I
U KXTKV VCAI.ITV. 9l.r. IflI
YsT" I John Lee Clarke
zlo. second; Uuttcr Hall, third. Time,
1:07 5.
Sixth race, selling, and
up. 6 H furlongs: Napa Nick won;
Annual Interest, second; Chapultc-pe- c,
third. Time, 1:07.
all lines have published a rute of two
cents per mile In both directions.
Tickets on sale Jiiiiuhiv Slh, (h and
10th, and limited lo leave Fort Worth
on January 13th.
Arisona and New Mexico. All
lines have authorised from New Mex-
ico and Arisona points a round trip
ni one fare plus $S, tickets to be on
sale January 6th, 7th and Kth, with
return limit January l'th.
Krum the following New Mexico
points there are In el'iect winter tour-
ist rates on sale any day, good until
April 30th, 1911: Chama. $4 2. 7 j-- ,
Des Moines, ?S.60; pYlsoni, $2:1 60.
Colorado, Kansas and other stales.
All lines publish reduced winter
round trip excursion fares front Olio-rud- o,
Illinois, Iowa. Kansas, Minne-
sota, Missouri, Nebraska, North
Dakota, South Dukotn, Wisconsin,
Wyoming, .Utah and parts of Mon-
tuna. Tickets am on sale any day,
and are good for return until April
30th, 1911. with stop-ov- er privileges
.any point en route. Tho fares
from representative points In the dif-
ferent states are shown below. Kates
lrom intermediate points should not
be any higher. Kroni thcr points
not on direct lines udd rutes to near-
est basing point from which rutes are
named.
The rlxili annual National West-
ern Stock show will be held nt the
National Amphitheater, Denver. Colo-
rado, January 16th to 21st. Inclusive,
,1V It. Our members and others liv-
ing north or west of Denver can buy
their tickets to Fort Worth via Den-
ver and stop off at Denver on their
return and visit the stock show.
our fourteenth annual convention
will convene at the Kyora opera
house. Fort Worth, Texas, at 10
a. m., January loth, continuing on
January 11th and 12th. All stock-
men und others interested In the live
stock business are invited. Inter-
esting addresses will be delivered by
men prominent in the live stock in-
dustry.
HomluHUi-tci- In lH-- t World.
The headuuai ters of this associa-
tion In Fdt Worth, until after the
convention, will be in the office of
the Cattle Ha I tier' Associaion of
Texas, room 60., First National bank
building, where Secretary Tomllnson
can bo found. During the convention
temporary headquarters will he
maintained at the Hyers opera house.
Kcservn lions for hotel accommoda-
tions, or anv other desired informa-
tion will be' furnished on application
to the secretary.
The Mystic Knights of Hovlnia are
In chnrge of the entertainment at
Fort Worth; they are celebrated for
the elaborate manner in which they
look after the comfort and pleasure
of their visitors, so every one is as-
sured of a good time.
The executive committee urged all
mcmbcts to attend this convention.
11. A. JASTlto.
President.
T. W. ToMLINSON. .Secretary.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
We Ivive tlallnp or Cerrillos stova
coal irt r.O per ton. W. 11. Hahn
Company. Phono 91,
and dancing being features of the en-
tertainment.
Word has been received here of tilo
dentil, several days nk. In tll'iens-bur-Pa., of Mrs. II. D. Keuggy,
mother-in-lo- of William Mnllette of
thlB cltyi Mr. and Mrs. Keuggy. who
lived here In the curly days. ÍWr. Keag-g- y
being well known passenger con-
ductor, will be well remembered by
the older residents.
Colonel Oeorgo Washington Waide,
city dog catcher, poiindmas.
ter. In hla official capacity last
evening. Impounded a dorso and
cart, which had been left (.landing ut
the corner of Central avenue ami
Second street for Severn I hours. The
owner of the outfit may recover the
same upon application to Colonel .
Warde.
J. D. Stem, superintendent of
adult Hlble clafs work in the slate
of Kansas, will nddrern all the Hunday
school classes of the city next Thurs-
day evening, December 2, In the
I
.end avenue Methodist church. Af-
ter the general rally Mr. Stem will
hold a conference on the Adult Illldo
class work. Mr. Stem Is a forceful
speaker end it Is expected the rally
will be a most enthusiastic and largely
attended one.
IIANI MINIMtV. CI.I:X-1X- J
AM PKKSSIMi.
Work Guaranteed. Goods
Called For and Delivered.
317 W. Silver. Pilono 1.
MJtS. M. jFAI C'KTT 11UO.
Christmas and New Year
Holiday Rates
VIA
BTT
Tonm'Ksoi May lognUo Hiiclng.
Nushvlllo, Dec. 21. An effort will
be made during the coming session
of the legislature to legalize horse
racing In Tennessee, placing it under
the control of a state racing commis-
sion. A bill is being framed, It is
understood, fashioned ufter the Ken-
tucky law.
OEllftTlTs NO
CHANGE TO BEAT
LODGE
Party Urged to Combine on
Some Progressive Republican
for Senator From Massachu-
setts,
lt.v .Morning Joiirnlll brurl Wire
P.oKton. Dec. 21. Colonel William
A. Gaston announced lute today his
withdrawal as a i.nncratlc candidate
to succeed I'nitcd States Senator Hen-
ry Cabot Lodge. Colonel Gaston's
statement says in part:
"On Ni vember 18. bcllevelng it
was possible for the incoming legisla-
ture of this state too elect a member
of the democrat party as senator of
the I'nited States, I announced my
candidacy for that position.
"Since then, owing to differences of
opinion among members of the dem-
ocratic party as to the wisdom of ,
party caucUB to unite the democratic
strength on r. democratic candldut."
and owing to the belief of some of
the leading members of the party
that the democrats shou'd encout it,'
the candidacy of some progressive re-
publican I have come to the conclus-
ion that no democrat can be elected.
In order to simplify the situation nnd
to cause no embarrassment to the
governor-elec- t In his campaign against
Mr. Lodge, I take th(s opportunity
to announce my withdrawal.''
GOVERNMENT SEEKS
TO RECOVER
100.000
Alleged to Have Been Cheated
Out of This Amount By Un-
dervaluation of Imported Art
Treasurer.
Illy Morning Journal Hpech.l Leused Wlrrl
New York, Dec. 21. The federal
government aimed nine complaints
here today ngainst tho Duveen broth-
ers, the international art dealers, In
a series of forfeiture suits aggregat-
ing nearly $6UO,000. The suits are n
sequel to the arrest in October of
several members of tho firm on
charges of gross undervaluation of
Imports.
The goods Involved are nil under
seizure, and to recover possession
pending decision of the I'nited States
district court, the defendants must
fMo a bond for the full home, value
which includn the foreign value plus
the customs duties. The government
also has the right lo sue for the for
feiture for nil goods sold by the
Duvcens and not in possession of
their customers. In cases where It Is
sh( wn that there was uny d icction
In the payment i f duty. No such n
has yet. been brought, but it muy
be expected.
The Duveen list of customers In
clude several of the wealthiest and
best known connolssuers of the coun
try und the prosecution sab tonight
It. would take nclvaiitage of everylegal aid to recover from those who
have been benefitted either directly
or Indirectlv by the alleged grauds,
which the government estimated at
$5,000,000.
i
Seo tho excellent line of Perfumes
at the Alwtrndo Pharmacy.
REDUCED RATES TO
BIG LIVE STOCK
MEETING
Big Time Expected at Four-
teenth Annual Convention of
National Association at Fort
Worth Next Month.
The following are extraéis from
the announcement of the coming con-
vention of stockmen at Fort Worth:
To Members nnd All I.lve Stock Asso
ciations and Live Stock Producers:
The railroads huve published re
duced fnrey f. r those attending the
i'oiilteenth nnnual convention of the
Am'-rlca- National Like stock asso- -
elation be held in Fort Worth,
Texas, January loth, 11th nnd K'tb.ltll. Th' basis of lates, dates of
.i'o. final return limit nnd round trip
rates from rotne representative
points in the different states nre asfollón;
Texas. -- AM lines have n ut horixe.1 a
rate of one and one-flli- h fare lor the
round trip. Ti' Nei on sale January
Mil. ih end l"th and limited in
ve Forth Worth on January Uih.
Oklahoma. From Oklahoma points
Nebraska Senator-Elec- t, Intro-
duces Resolution to Call Up
All Three Reports in House,
ly Morning journal SikkIuI I.ruapd W'lrrl
Washington, Doc. 21. A resolution
calling for a rule to bring the Ballin-ger-Pinch- ot
committee's reports be-
fore the house of representatives for
debate, in January was offered today
by Reprexentative Hitchcock of Ne-
braska. It provides that all reports
shall be placed before the houBe on
the last Tuesday In January for to
mi fiction In accordance with
the recommendations they contain.
The three reports now in the hands
of the agricultural committee are
those of the majority committee who
sustain Secretary Balllnger the demo-
cratic minority who find Mr. Ballin-ge- r
worth v of ccn.vure; and of Re-
presentative Madison. Insurgent re-
publican who presented nil Indepen-
dent report also adverse to Mr, Ballln-
ger.
The Hitchcock resolution proposed
to have the house act first on the
democratic report, then on thi Madi-
son report and finally on the majority
report sustaining Secrelary Balllnger
provided both of the other repots arc
voted down. The resolution was re-
ferred to the rules committee.
Action on the Panama tool proposi-
tion may be expedited by putting a
rider frrm the Mann Panama cunal
reorganization bill that passed the
house and is now before the senate.
While the president is having a bill
drawn to provide for the whole ques-
tion of tolls, a motion to recommit
the Mann bill In the senate has opened
the way to putting a toll amendment
on the general canal
measure in the senate.
Toll legislation involves the ques-
tion of how much tolls are to be col-
lected and In what way, whether
foreign and coastwise vessels should be
charged alike for passage through the
canal, whether the ccallng station to
be established there shall be main-
tained by government or private en-
terprise, and other similar issues.
Some of those who have been conferring on the question hold that in
as much as the canal has' been built
by the government the enterprise
might be made an entirely .govern- -
ment affair, in minor and major de-
tails alike.
Heats Butter Keuord. .
Syracuse, N. Y., Doc. 21. Pontiac
Clothilde de Kol II. a Holsteln-Frlcsia- n
cow owned by Stevens broth,
era of Liverpool has broken the
world'i seven day butter record, pro-37.2- 8duclng pounds.' Since 19U8 the
record has been 35.65 pounds.
-
RUSSIAN S U
BATTLE WITH
POLICE
One Killed and Several
Wounded on Both Sides in
Bloody Riot at Odessa College
Ity Morning Journal Special leaned Wire
Odessa, Dec. 21. An attempt by
the police today to disperse a stu
dent's meeting in the precincts of the
university led to a serious riot, in
which one student was killed, thre
were wounded and others received
slight injuries. Seven policemen
were severely hurt.
In the course of the meeting the
police requested the students to with-
draw. In answer a shot was fired In the
air. Thereupon tho de.nn called upon
the prefect and a strong detachment
of police nnd Cossacks surrounded the
university building.
The prefect while mounting the
steps was greeted with a volley of
revolver shots from windows of the
institution. The police replied with
two volleys.
Two hundred and thirty-fir- e stu-
dents were arrested.
MEETINGS OP PROTEST
AGAINST PRISON i'Kl l'.l.TVSt. Petersburg, Dec. 21. Not only ill
St. Petersburg but in all the scholas
tic centers of Russia, students continue
to hold meetlnKS of 'protest
against the barbarities suffered bv
political prisoners. Arrests, fines andImprisonment seem unavailing to
suppress the movement.
Three thousand students of theWoman's I'nlversltv assembled yes- -
terduy and sang revolutionary songs.
BRITISH OFFICERS
ON TRIAL FOB
SPYING
King George's Subjects
Charged With Sketching
Forts and Batteries of His
Majesty's Imperial Cousins.
Br MornlnR Jouriml hpeeiiil l.ruftfd Hlre
Eeipsic. Germany, Dec. 21. The
trial of the lirltlsh if lifers. Captain
Trench of the Royal Marines, and
Lieutenant Mrandon of the RovhI
Navy, who are harge( with espion
age upon the fortifications at líorkuin.
la begun in the Imperial court to- -
day.
The evidence showed that Trench
and Hrsndon isited Kiel. I'.riiusluill- -
I Cuxshven. Helgoland Westerlund,
Sylt Amruni Kebr. Norderncy, l!or- -
kum, Wanifercoit and l.'remcn. mak
ing sketches, marking In mays the
positions of batteries, torts anil search-
lights and keeping minute records in
their note books Vf military details.
The stale's attorney ssltl he desired
that the case ! tried publicly, only
a secret session lo lie lieu wnen me
FOR CHANCE TO
COME BACK
Declares Luck Made Wolgast
Lightweight Champion and is
Willing to Meet Him Again
for Any Amount, -
By Morning Journal Saediil Lwucd Wire
Detroit, Dec. 21. Battling Nelson
who is filling a theatrical engage
ment here, said today:
"I will light Wolgast just ns soon
us he is ready any time and any
place, for any amount of money.
,"Luek made Wolgast champion.
He does not own a punch, but he can
take, an awful lot of punishment.
"I was not in condition and I know
J could not get Into condition on
February 22nd last. When they con-
tinued to demand a fight I put the
figures so high that I never thought
they would accept them."
WIIXINÍÍ TO FTGI1T IP
Pl'RSK IS KVltOF. KNOIGII
Cadillac, Mich., Dec. 21. When in-
formed today of Battling Nelson's
statement Ad. Wolgast Issued the
following reply: '
"If there is any club that will give
me a large enough purse to fight
Nelson, I will be only too glad to
take him on. I am sure Nelson Is
ringing in a big bluif when he says
he will meet me on my own terms.
Nelson at the present time is not
worthy of me. He is down and out."
Kube Wnddcll Sued for Divot.
St. Louis, Dec. 21. George Ed-
ward Waddell, known as "Rube,"
and a member of the Columbus,
Ohio, team, was made the defendant
in a divorce suit here today by Mrs.
Madge Waddell. Stye alleges non- -
.ftiirmort. ,
RACE RESULTS
At IVnsacola.
' Tcnuacola. Kla., Dec. 21. First
race, t furlongs: Koyai Lady won;
Virginia Undsey, second; Emmy Lou,
third. Time, 1:26
Second race, 6 furlongs:' In-
fatuation 'won Miss Vigilant, second;
The Ram, third. Time, 1:26 5.
Third race, furlongs: Omicron
won; Osslan, second; How About
You, third. Time. 1:27
Fourth race, mile and Beth-
lehem won; First Premium, second;
San Gil, third. Time, 2:17
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: T. H.
won; Cherokee Rose, second;
Annie Nelwon, third. Time, 1:19
Sixth race, mile and Sand
Piper won; B. M. Rcbo, second;
Whlptop, third. Time, 1:54.
At .lackHonville.
Jacksonville, Dec. 21. A new track
record was established by Moxoana,
the winner of the Daytona selling
stake, value Jt,300, this afternoon,
the feature at Moncrief, when he
stepped 6 furlongs in 1:20 5.
First race, 5 furlongs: Double
Five won; Evla, second; Coletta,
third. Time, 1 :08 5.
Second race, mile and 70 yards:
Don Diaz won; Spindle, second;
Madeline L.. third. Time, 1:46.
Third race, mile: Compton won;
Alfred the Oreat, second; The Sauire,
third. Time, 1:40
Fourth race, the Daytonia selling
stakes, 6 V4 furlongs: Mexoana won;
Oznna second; Jack Parker, third.
Time. 1:20 6.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Mark An-
thony II. won; Bat Masterson, sec-
ond: Star Board, third. Time,
1:13
Sixth race, mile: Gold Oak won;
Sou, second;.. Sam Matthews, third.
Time, 1:42
At Kjner.vvlllo.
Oakland, Dee. 21. In one of the
best finiiihes if the season. Chester
Krum won the Red Leaf handicap
from Anisee at Kmeryville, today.
Spellbound ruled favorite for the
event and made moat of the early
running. On the back stretch Cal-
lahan rushed Chester Krum up and
he assumed the lead. In the stretch
Arusee headed him, but he outgamed
the son of Blues in the final six-
teenth. Speilbonnd was third.
First race, futurity course: Helen
Hawkins won: Prestolite. second;
Uaclu, third. Time. 1:10 5.
Second race, 6!4 furlongs: Sir
Angus won; Busy Man, second; Roy
Shumway, third. Time. 1:20 5.
Third race, Vurlongs: Thistle
Belle won: Raleigh, second: Michael
Angelo, third. Time. 1:12
Fourth race, mile and Ches-
ter Krum won; Arasce, second; Spell-
bound, third. Time, 1:51 5.
Fifth race, furlongs, selling:
Cantem won; New Capital, second;
Alder Gulch, third. Time, 1:13
Sixth race, furlongs: Dahlgren
won; Miss picnic, second; Donovan,
third. Time, 1:13
At Juam.
Juarez. Mexico, Dec. 21 A card
of six selling events were decided at
Terrazas park today but the talent
enjoyed a profitable afternoon. as
four favorites won. Jockey S. fmith
escaped injury when the mount Red
Hussar fell as the barrier went up
fir the Btart In the third race.Summary:
First race. 6
furlongs: Red I ass won: Cana pa.
second; Veno Von, third. Time.
1:014-5- .
Second race, selling. 3 -- year-olds.
furl. ngs: Ramon Corona won: The
TVolf, second: Cathryn Scott, third.
Time. 1:14
Third nice, selling. and
P. furlongs: Coblesklll won: One
Allen, second: Irrigator. third.
Time, 1 : 15.
Fourth rare, selling.
and up, c furlongs: Crestón won:
Pontile Prince Charlie, second; Eider,
third. Time. 1:15.
Fifth race, selling.
6"4 furlongs: The Hague won; II- -
PLAYERS RELEASED
AND CONTRACTS MADE
New York, Dec. 21. President
Lynch of the National league an-
nounced tonight that the following
contracts and releases had been ap-
proved:
Contracts:
With Chicago: James F. Doyle,
Thomas J. Necdhum and W. J. Inger-to- n.
With Cincinnati: John B. McLean.
With Philadelphia: Michael. J
Doclan, 1911-12-1- Charles A. Gir-ar- d,
F. J. Wilhelm, Joseph Mowry,
Edward McDonough, Fred Wehrell,
A. B. Mayes; W. E. Hiansfield, Fred
1 Beebe and Louis Schettler.
Release:
By Cincinnati: To St. Joseph,
Western league, Robert B. Melnke.
By St. Louis: To Sioux City, West-
ern league, S, B. Melter.
PHYSICIAN MUST ATTEND
PHILADELPHIA FIGHTS
ro,i...llr,l,l non 1 riirpi'tor of
Public Safety Clay todny drew un a
new set of rules to govern box:.?g con
tests here. The most Important
change requires a physician to be
constantly- - at the ringside during
t.m.tu t. AViimine rnn tentante' When
ever they are knocked down and to
inform tho referee as to tneir physi-
cal ability to continue.
Another Innovation provides that
hA .11 lit, r nn 4 Vi n floor Hlmll PXtend
three feet beyond the rojies. No boy
wil' be allowed to competo, who is
under 16 years and "grudge" and
championsnip contests are inruiuueii.
rn u liDhOi-oiff- nlnua ntirl UYiripr no
one will be permitted to meet an op-
ponent w'ao is ten or more pounds
Heavier.
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY
BALL TEAM COMES HOME
Victoria, B. C, Dec.21 The steamer
Kamakura Mura, from Yokohama for
.Seattle reported by wireless tonight
that she would reach port tomorrow.
She has among her .saloon passengers
the Chicago university busebull team,
vhich lost but cne game during a
tour of Japan, China and the Philip
pines. Professor Bliss went toEurope from Manilu and three of the
Chicago team remained at the isl
ands to engage in business. The only
teum able to neat the Chicago play
ers wus the Marine club of Munila.(
PROMINENT SHEEP
ill FIRED UPON
John Gist Shot at From Ambush
While Riding in Direction of
Roswell; Horse Killed By Con
cealed Marksman,
(Special IiMli'h lo the Morning Jonrnul
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 21. John
Gist, a prominent sheep man, was
fired upon from ambush while riding
toward Roswell fifteen miles north
this morning. Th first shot struck
the horse's leg and tho second, alter
Gist had dismounted, passed under
his arm and killed the animal. Gist
went to a ranch house a half mile
away, secured help and searched for
the man, but the guilty party was
never seen. The man in nmousn un
doubtedly thought ho was shooting
at someone else.
COLDS CAPSE HEADACHE.
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, tho
world-wid- e Cold and Grip remedy
removes cause, can lor iuii name.
Look for signature, E. W. GROVE.
25 cents.
UNFORTUNATE BAKED TO
DEATH IN BRICK KILN
Tii,ii,,,l,.l,,hl;i iee 21 Baked al
most beyond recognition, the body of
uMiiium (.'oik 2S vears old. was dis
covered todny In an oven in a brick
yard at Frankford, where he was em
ployed, tie bad ueen missing since
Monday. It Is supposed thnt he
crawled Into the oven to sleep anil
when the fire was stanou ne was
roasted to death.
ENGAGEMENT RING SENT
IN WEDDING CAKE TO
BEAT CUSTOMS LAW
iStieclal 'rrexinlrnc to Morning JoumihI)
e,..,Lr,.. Wash Dee IK. After
five months of waiting, a young wom
an residing at Kcnmim. mevens comm.
Wash., northeast of Spokane, will get
the diamond engagement ring, sent
her last July b her fiance, who at mat
time was a resident of CranbrooK. n.
C. The ring was found naked uno n
wedding cake, by Inspector William
Hutchinson or me customs
hen the ciike was sent tnrougii ni"
mails. Suspecting that there wai
something umis. me custom
ripened the package, and. ifter n.-l-
a hatpin as a. prol.e, struck something
hard, which later proved to be the
plnsli I) x Fir ounning in.' rm. .-
since that lime the lovelorn wan has
been in communication with the cus
toms officials, but it was no: until
November ::, that the fine of Í24.
hiih uould have been equal to the
duty, whs paid bv the young man and
the ring released. The ring and case
were sent out to the young woman in
the mails by Deputy Collector J. E
Daniels as soon as the fine paid.
When vou Save ft cold get a bottl
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
will oon fix you up a'l right and ill
ward off r.nv tendency toward pneu--iwnl- n.
This remedy contains no
pium or other narcotic and may be
given a confidently to a baby as to
an ad'dt. Sold by nil dealers.
ra
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
l'ANCV C.IKi; 11)11 UUtlSTMAS
From our bakery la sure to ba the
center of attraction, not only because
it looki good, but because It will tasto
ns good as It looks. And so It Is with
lull itlir CíiLai 111.. a n r.l ',,11 ChrluImnÉ
goodies delicious and wholesome.
Send in your Christmas orders early
to insure fulfilment.
PIONEER BAKEM
207 South First' Street ! 4
L0
round trip to all points with
American Mock,
"The Only Good
Gallup Lump" .
KINDLINGS
CORK
Beans, Cliüi. Potatoes and
Producís.
Albuquerque. N. M.; Tucumcarl,
N. M. and Trinidad, Colo.
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
CommerceAlbuquerque. A
n. m. MEnniTT
At. Csshtor
FRANK A. HPllBEIi
WM. MelNTOFH
IIHslUlMsl
Fare and one-thir- d tor the
in the state and to El Paso, Texas. Tickets on sale Dec.
23, 24, 25, 26, 30 and 31 st and January 1 st and 2d.
Final return limit, January 3rd. For further information
call on or address.
J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.
W.H.HahnCo.ANTHIIACITKCerrillos LumpMItX, WOOD
Flione 91
"Not Clienp Coal at n Clienp rrlce,"
"Put tbo Hest Cxi I nt 1 air price."
IJMUbrick
Weather Poriynt,
Washington, Dec. 21. New Mexico
and Arizona Fair Thursday; slightly
colder In south portion; Friday '.air.
West Texas Fair und colder
Thursday; Friday fair.
John l.uuterbBoh, of Springer, N.
M.. in a visitor in tho uity.
K. It. Paul, trenusrer of the New
Mexico Central railroad arrived last
ight from Santu Fe.
V'hnrles Schleter of Clayton, N. M.,
A veil known stockman, was among
lh urrivals yesterday.
II. J. Splnder, connected wllh the
goVrnment geological survey at la
is in the city for n brief stay.
In ja lice court yesterday TtiomMC
RnniHy was fined five dollars and
costs for committing a nulsunco on
the streets.
D. Kirk, of the A lluuiuerque Mill-
ing company, has left for Kansas City,
where he will spend tho holidays
with relative.
J. H. Hoke, tson, of Pueblo, and D.
H. Walmer of Nebraska, sheep men.
returned ytsterdiiy from a buying
trdlp to MaMlalenu.
J. II. Johmon of Denver, generjil i
foreman for he Postal Tclogruph
company, is It the city in thu cour.io
of pn tnspoctbn tour.
O. V. Hlggirifon, trainmaster, of the
Albuquerque di.ision of tho Fnntn l'e
coast lines of Wlimlow, Is spending
several days in tho city. I
'Dr. Frederick C, Rakes, of Tull anil
Hakes, eye and ear specialists, re-
turned duct evcniig front a brief pro- -
lesslonul visit to Santa Fe.
Albuquerque Ibmestead No. 2873
Brotherhood of Vmerican Yeoman
will meet at 7:40 this evening at Odd
Fellows ball. St te Munayer F. W
Farmer will be pi'sent.
D. C. Culp, a anuas City sh'.c
man who lum spcit the past iiumin
in New Mexico, nturned yesterday
from several duys. spent In Mundil-
lo lit.
It is announced hat the retail gro-
cers will close all day Monday, hi
day after hristm.s, and if patrons
desire any special lervloo they should
make It known oil Saturday.
The Menuul Ptibyterlun Mission
north of AlliuiA'iue will have
Christmas exercises Friday afternoon
beginning nt 2 o'clo-M- . A cordial
is extended j to the general
public to drive out nil the school and
attend the colobrutlml
Fifteen new nienitits were Initiated
Into the lieiieflt tilling Fraternal
Mystic Circle at n. rular meeting of
tunl organization bdil Inst evening
Follow iiiK the initiaion, the follow Ins
ofllcers were electel to serve during
the coming year: t K , Ucf rge I'
WiekhHm: Worthy V. It., FrancisShiillleburcer; W. 1. R.. J. H. Shutflebnrger; W. M.. Minund F. Col.d
W. W.. KiiaHl: W. C... Harry
Mioilon: v . -., i tiH ien Marl: v. H..
J. J. Votaw. A soi 1 hour followed
the election of ofliars, curd playlii- -
NOTItE!
i
Just received two thousand
pounds of Tukeys. So be
sure and eat our Christmas
Dinner at the H me Restaurant.
Regular Turkc Dinner from 1 2
to 1:30. Speiai Turkey Din
ner from 5 to ':3C. Mealis 35
cents. Childen 15 cents.
205 V. Gold,
Next door b First National
sBctnk
HOMEÍESTAURANT
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
( InctirporntiHl ) ' ' I '"Sfül
Wholesale Merchants, and Deal
ers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Dlankets, Tinon Nuts,
Otlicr Native
Houses at East Las Vegas. N. M.;
J. M. Pecos, N. M.; Logsn,
Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
cltíK. ofEstablished ÍS90
CAPITAL AXI SrHPLPS. .'K),U JO. (Ml
Officers anil 111 rectors:
SOLOMON LUNA. W. S. STIUCKLE11
and t"hlr
ii. m nocniii PTr
A. SI. RLACKWELL
Prtaidsnt
J. C. BALDRIDQH
H. TV. KELLT
Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st Si
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SCENIC HIGHWAY MEDICAL SOCIETY
TIZ-F- or
Tender Feet
There Is One ANSWERS HEALTH
BOOSTER
PROGRESSING
RAPIDLY
"Night Cap
them all. So only a few are sub-Joine- d.
.
One little girl living in a tent on
South High St., writes:
"Dear Elks: I saw your mail box
down town and I thought I would
like to see your Santa Claus and have
a few Chrlstma-- s presents if Santa
will please send them first. I want a
pair of nice yarn tiloves to keep my
hands warm as I have none and my
hands do get awful cold. Next I want
a pair of stocking, third I want a
childh little sewing box as I want to
learn to sew. If you please I want a
set of dishes and a doll buggy and
some candy. If you think you can-
not send the doll buggy I can go with-
out. Yours with love. Augusta."
Another little girl says: "Dear old
Santa Claus: I am writing to you
for myself and little sister. she is so
sweet but she can't write yet old
Santa, but we both lots of things
We love you dear Santa and want
to see you very much. Please look
for us at the Elks and leave us somepresents. Now if you can't come
send Mrs. Santa Claus for we are
looking for you. Yours with love and
kisses. Catherine and Mildred,"
alwavs scores a
of Pabst Blue Ribbon
Taken just before retiring, it
that empty feeling a foe to
and aids in the digestion of ill
foods.
Pabst
BlueRifcfeon
The Beer of Quality
is rich in wholesome malt, delight-
ful to the taste and soothing to
A letter signed Ruth reads: Dear
Elks Santa Claus: Mama told me
that vou would be at the Elks. I am
so very very anxious to see you that
I can hardly wait until Christmas 1
am sure you will not he so unkind as
to forget me I will be the Elks Christ-
mas tree to see you. Good bye dear-
est Santa Claus and don't forget to
come. Yours with lots of love.,,
One brief letter says "Dear Santa
Claus: I would like a pair of fleece
lined aloves. , Yours respectfully,
Ralph."
Another, "Dear Santa: I am glad
to expect your kind invitation to the
Elks Christmas tree celebration. Yours
truly, Josephine."
One little boy with commendablebrevity omits the preliminaries and
writs simply "knife, sword, gun, sol-
dier, grocery store, 1911 calendar
and candy; then Blgns "Arthur."
Another boy says: "Dear Mister
Santa Claus: Please bring me while
you are bringing, a watch and chain.
candles and nuts and I will try and
be a good boy forever and forever.
Yours truly Ted."
A grave little letter signed Alma
and Paul reads: "We read your arti-
cle In the paper and we will be there
Christmas nlgot.
Two children. Margaret and Will-- ,
lam promise to be on hand and end
their letter by saying "We think the
Elks Lodge No. 461 the finest in the
world and wish them a Merry Xmas
and a Happy New Year."
Every family has need of a good.
reliable liniment. For sprains, bruises,
soreness of the muscles and rheumaticpains there Is none better than Cham-
berlain's. Sold by all dealers.
fWe say, with a clear conscience,
we have the best 36c and 40c Cof
fee In town. Have a little confidence
and try it. C. & A. Coffee Co.
We board and care for horses.
The best of care guaranteed. W. L.
Trimble & Co.. 113 North Second St
We have Galhin or Cerrillos atovo
coal $6.50 per ton. W. H. Ilahn
Company. Phone 91.
the nerves. It has won its way
into the markets of all the
world because of its uniform
high quality and absolute
purity.
Order a case of Pabst Blue Ribbon
to-da- y, and enjoy the satisfaction
' A new, scientific medical toilet
tablet which
Draws Out All Inflammation
nnd Sorenons.
This remarkable foot bath remedy u
SuiK-rio- r to Powder, Master or Salve
ami is guaranteed to cure Corns, Ca-
llouses, Bunions, Frostbites, Chi-
lblains, Ingrowing Nails, Tired, Ach-
ing Swollen, Nervous, Sweaty, Bad
Smelling Feet.
Smaller Shoes Can Be Worn by us-
ing TIZ, because it puts and keeps the
feet in perfect condition.
TIZ ia for sale at all druggists, 23
cents per box, or direct if you wish
from waiter Luther Dodge & Co.,
Chicago, 111.
Kocummendod and sold by B,
Ruppe, 203 AV. Central avenue,
N. M.
lluglics' Chocolates and Illiniums
delicious candies In beautiful Christ-
inas iH'kufti. at a nominal price.
Alvarado Pharmtey.
Special Rates to
Las Vegas,
N.M.
VIA THE
Account the ""Annua! Meeting
New Mexico lilucntional
Association.$6.40
for the ltiiind trip.
Tickets on sale December
2Gth to 29th, inclusive. Re-
turn limit January 2nd.
Stop-ov- er allowed at Lamy
to permit of side trip to Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
J. I". JOUXSO.V, Agent.
vk.M-.J- l IW .'Jlil
1 iiJiI f lf..fcK
1ÍÍ&I3
U3S
Lined
Handicap for two
amateurs in these I U Inter--
same loads that ihey used, at your
ritlc Intino vriur rame Kv lisinc? ntKer
' J o J oI C .mn.nnái'nn
M'tanknn- - anta,.
:
JIj
of having and serving to your
guests the best beer brewed. ,
Made and Bottled only
by Pabst at Milwaukee
Phone now for a case to
The Meyers Co., Inc.
116-11- 8 West Silver Ave.
Tel. 125
"
.MUnMMRRMB l.riiyjSJ
NITRO CLUB
Statistics Quoted to Show That
Death Rate in Albuquerque
' From Typhoid, Scadejt Fever
'
and Diphtheria is Low.'
Editor Morning Journal.'
,Sir: in answer to the article, en-
titled "Death Rate F.gureB for Albu-
querque Startling,1' appearing in your
Issue of December 21st and signed
"Health Booster," we, '.a committee
appointed by the Bernalillo County
Medical Society, with to correct some
of the statements made In said arti-
cle as they are grossly misstated
and misleading. The death statistics
of certain cities quoted may be cor-
rect, but we maintain that figures
quoted for our city are Incorrect, as
the following statement will show:
From January 1st, 1910, to the
nrusnt time we have had twelve
deaths from typhoid fever, ten of
n.hl. h .1. rnu finm outside this City,
only two being residents of Albu
querque. From the same aaie . we
.
- hori seven deaths from scarlet
lever, three of which occurred out- -
Eide the city limits. From the same
date we have had two cieams irom
diphtheria, one of which occurred
outside the city limits.
" We do not consider deaths from
tuberculosis, as it is a well known
fact that practically all cases are
imported.
Please compare the statistics
quoted here with those given by the
"Health Better."
t. i. biatien in nor cltv to attribute
a high death rate to it when the facta
are that most of tne oeatns occur m
families who either live outside the
city limits or have lately sought our
good climate and our hospitals as a
last resort for a cure . ot uitir ail-
ments?
I'pon what population are tne
"health boosters" figures computed?
It appears to us that he has chosen
his own figures to mee the case.
We have quoted but ihree diseases
rv,.m h eitv health department to
illustrate the grave errors made by the
" o,.....ifi" hot uro wtllfnir to nnnend a
swyirn statement from the city health
department to tne eneci um m
figures we have given aoove are cor
rect.
From the appearance of the article
un r.l nlmniHTl fnreed to believe1 that
the "health booster" has an abnormal
lir.h to nneur In nrlnt and that such
articles must be inspired by some
selfish or ulterior motive.
tufa IrmiiL-- thnt A IborioprrolA in one
f ha hualthfr.ut eitipS In the WOrld
and a careful examination of the true
statistics of the city health depart-
ment will prove the statement,
L. G. RICE,
President,
FRANK K. TULL,
Secretary, ,
J. F. PEAKf'E,
G. S. McLANDRESS
M. W. WYLDER,
Committee.
Bernalillo County Medical Society.
MANY LETTERS TO
ELKS'SANTA CLAUS
ARE RECEIVED
Opening of Big Mail Box Shows
Youngsters With Lively An-
ticipation to Treat.
v-.- ,
--
.!,,.. Til. Frunlf Rtnrtst. HllOrf- -
tary of Elks' Lodge No. 461. opened
the mull box down in iroui oi mm-son- 's
and the committee is delighted
with the prompt way In which the
children of the city have responded.
llli'ir ,"ric.... Ia,l. ......on,l lotlllH. of iet- -ters, the boys and girls are all en-
thusiastic about the venture and
signify their intention of Joining In
general good time. Each and every
letter is worth while and worth print- -ingrmt spacewijiJii.i'iir1r; !lf"."
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
1IM bMl UK ow SIXTY-FIV- YKAKS by
MILLIONS ot MOTUKKS Tor th-- lr CHII.UKES WHII.B
TKKTIIINII, with 1'KKFKIT SI'CCKSS. It SOOT1IKS
thi Clill.li SOITRNS til tm8.AM.ATS .11 l'AIN;
CCRKS WIND t.'OI.U'. .nil tli b,'"t irmisty fr
lit AttltHOXA. S.,ld br lrllilti"H In rvrry rt of th.
world ho .nr. .nit uk for"Mr Wln.loW. RnnthlnrSyrup." .nil t.k. no olh.r kind. Tw.nly-fl- . a
bnltl.. llonr.nto.rt nn,ir th. Food and brum Act,
Jun. Mlh. !. Hnrl.1 Nnmbrr !(NAN OLD AND WELL TKIBD REMBDT.
More Fancy
Chocolate
Cream
Candy
just to hand from the fac-
tory. We save you 20 per
cent on these high-grad- e
sweets.
Ward's Store
315 Marble Ave.
Phone 206
Governor Mills and New Terri-
torial Lngineer Much Pleased
With Work Thus Far Accom-
plished.
Sieelal t'orrespondrnre In Morning Journal!
Santa Ve, N. M., Dee. 21. Gover-
nor Mills and Territorial Enpincer
Charles U Miller were much pleased
with the work done on me diuk
HiKhway in the Ranta Ve canyon up
on their trip to Monument Rock yes
terday with Warden cieores omero,
who mude rni naements to move the
,.,,i'ii.t eiimn n th Kanta Ve-L- Ve
gas road near Glorieta. The road up
the canyon has been compieieu i"
the switchbacks over the lalton i..
ivinir mi with them on the sec
ond" level. Thia now affords a con
tinuous road of more man nrteen
miles and to within a few miles of
ik li Thai f.rilnn of the road
constructed this summer and fall is
sixteen feet wide, supermy construct-
ed, with Ingot Iron culverts. The road
lie. iritlrelv on thr. eolith Side Of the
canyon without crossing the river
once. The old river roaa crossea ine
a l r tin m tu'elilv-thr- B times. AlUCh
credit belongs to Governor Mills, the
Rood roads commission and Warden
Homero for pushing inn wora which
will ha ..iiiimafl n.,vt HiirinfiT wtlPl) the
swltchmacks will be cleared of debris
thnt ha fallen Into them tne past
few years that the road has been
The roud will then be push
ed through to the Pecos by July 4
there to connect with the main roaa
up and down the river.
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received from Oscar Lohmann
of Dona Ana county 110,241.74; from
the trustees of the Las Vegas grant,
mo.
Tax Collections for 1910.
On December 1, fifty per cent of
the 1810 tax duplicate was due. Ac
cording to statistics prepared by the
office of Traveling Auuitor unaries
V. Safford, In some counties like
Grant and Luna less than six per cent
of the taxes are delinquent, while In
counties like Santa Ve more than 42
per cent are due. The following is
the percentage of tne total duplicate,
that hag been collected in each coun-
ty:
Bernalillo. 2J.31: Chaves, 11.86;
Colfax, 30.33; Curry, 13.04; Dona
Ana 29.82; Kddy, 14.64; Grant, 44.01;
Guadalupe, 28.17, Lincoln, 4.68; Luna.
44.62;, McKlnley, 37.91; tora, 28.11;
Otero, 34.64; Quay, 18.81; Hlo Arriba,
9.68; Roosevelt, 13.18; Sandoval,
32. 8Í; San Jutm, 26.17; San Miguel,
24.Ü4; Banta Ve, ,7.84; Sierra, 29.26;
Secorro, 18.11; Tans, 19.64; Torrance,
l?.33; Cnlon, 22.85; Valencia, 31.67,,
Sent to Si IkmiI.
Sheriff Charles L. Ballard will
leave tonight for Springer to place In
the territorial reform school there
Howard Howell, Who will serve two
years for arson and Roscoe Spriggs 1
year for burglary. Howell is the son
of a prominent resident of Roswell
and set fire to a number of places
in that city for the pure fun of It.
Hermits for the Penitentiary.
Sheriff Secundinó Romero of San
Miguel county, will arrlve in Santa
Ve this evening on Santa Ve train
No. 1, with a dozen or more recruits
for the penitentiary. Sheriff Charles
L. Ilallard and deputies today placed
the following In the penitentiary
from Roswell where they had been
sentenced by Chief Justice William
H. Pope: V. C. Musgrave, four years
for horse stealing. Musgrave is a
brother of the notorious leader of the
Musgrave band. He has appealed
his case and is to .the fore at the
penitentiary only as a Jail prisoner
for safekeeping. Park M. Kdmonson,
one year to elghlen months for cattle
stealing; John Hart, cnttle Bteallng,
one year to eighteen months; Amado
iuertns, six months to one year ofr
assault with a deadly weapon; Bat
a negro, six to in years for
murder In the second degree, his vic-
tim having been VV. M. Merchant of
Kddy county; Jasper O. Davis, one
year to twenty months for cattle
stealing; James Maglll, two til three,
years for burglary; Donaciano Agui-ln- r.
two to three years for forgery;
William J. Satterwhlte, one to three
years for horse stealing; KUa White,
one year to twenty months for horse-
stealing: Charles Garner, two to four
years for horsestealing. Vive more
were booked for penitentiary service,
but they appealed their cases.
Illil Not llclieve 1" mtinntlon.
The territorial department of edu
cation has been notified thHt eighteen
cases of smallpox are reported at
Des Moines, Union county. lies
Moines, last year, most bitterly fought
the compulsory vaccination law and
through the representations of Its on
ly paper, the Des Moines Swastika,
many people refused to have their
children vaccinated.
Notary Public.
Governor Mills today appointed
KHJnh W. Hulbert of Pacacho, Lon- -
cotinty,.a notary public.
Dolde's for Toys
The largest assortment In the city.
Lowest prices.
Dolls, 5c to.r $3.R
Doll Buggies. lte to $1.73
Automobiles, 15c to $1.50
Animals, 5c M..1 $2.50
Express Wagons, 13c to $.1,00
Velocipedes, $3.25 to... $2.73
Toilet Sets, 50c to $2.50
Sewing Boxes. I.V to R3e
Iron Trains. 2tk to $2.73
Toy Rnnges. 10c to $l.3
Hand kerchiefs. 5c to KOo
Silk Scarfs. 50c to I2.0O
Wool Scnrfs, .Mle to $2.00
Suspenders. lc to 30cChrintmas Tree Ornaments, 1c to.. 13c
t'hrlKtmas Tree Candles, box 10c
Christmas Tree Candle-Holder- s,
for 5c
MAIL OHOFItS ni.i.v.n.
OPKX lOVKMNGS.
DOLDE'S
1 10-2- 1 1 Sou Hi Second Street.
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WHITNEY HARDWARE
STORE DAMAGED
BijIRE
BUILDING AND STOCK
SUSTAINS HEAVY LOSS
Believed Blaze Was Caused by
Lighted Candle Coming in
Contact With Quantity of
Oakum Stored Upstairs,
A !arne part of tho tmk of the
AVIill.'M-- J liirdwnrn compiuiy, nntl the
building In which the more was lo-
cated, At 11&-11- T Smith Klmt street,
were practically destroyed liy fire
which vii it 1st iivi'i'rrl shortly before
2:S imVlock yesterday aitci-noon- Tho
huIWiiiii, owned by A. U.irmh, was
Imdlv rl.inmxi.il and It Hot UllllUely
that It II I iieeesnary to t n r down
the entire smicuitu and build anew
from the ground up. luiilt Iri 1X80, of
il,,)- - ami oi.il, the building was oiu
of the pioneer structures of Alliu-iht'-
and II destruction yesterday
loin k thi- - pimMiig of one nmri) liitut-mar-
A regrettable f i u lu r In connection
iih the pnnl.il oi Hull of the
llusch litililliiK i.i t li nt the Insurance
on it inioi.il I ii ember hihI wan
mil v,"il, Mr. Ham, h. It Ik uml- -
i imiiI. wíim cnde.iv m lug to make an
ii viiui'i nii'iil lili tlii under i Iters
tti-o- i lalliui whereby In- - would secura
u lour per (int lull' ml Ho' building
i i ii.u ,1 liy tun liiini ii people,
ol a nix i'it tent lute Inlit Home vi an past. Pentium t!i'
ill l Isioll Of tile lllliliTW ritiT Ml"
H. irmli it ill Iml ri'iii-- hi .iilii It'B.
At 1 o í luí k tin nim iiliu tin' I'ulM-- I
n u htul Mltliil ...tin' four tin-I- iniil
llii- - lu'lii .iitoiiK wi re thnt II won lil
n.ttlü ttioio within the Bfxt
I. num. 'I In- - . tllllik' ni tlm llllllillllj
WHS I'llllHI ll. It IH In lli'M l1. by till' f'lOl
mol u hull of water unili r tln firm
1 Inn'
nuiil.ils of ttip Whlim y company
With uiuilili' tn t:ili" MHliiilny any
stiiiiHi of tin- - lili n.iMiiiiii-i-i t i flu ir
mm h u lile nf tin" fire and
wilt In nimble In tin i until n i'om-- l
b to Invi iitury in tíiki-n- . 'I In- - murk
ivn VMlinil ut njiMiirdf ol tTj.uuil nnd
tho lnK, II I bi-l- veil, w ill . niiltr
ln.nr. Tin-- ui ni ial linril'ii tm k
mi tin- - sh-oi- fbKir w bH.lly Ki.tnil
hlV the- mulf on tho uruuinl Hour,
w m iil vi ry ilunuiKivl
by w.itir mi tlin bliixi nnd willfigure orumliuiitlv In the lom Mi- -
In iti Vile Itikjnlity of thp Ktm k of
th,. Wlillini iiii)i.ini, k iiTborntliin.
i .... I. rl ....l t.. t i. hi l.t bv M. W
t li.iinioi, vhf .ri sldint of tlif Flrnt
rMi "Mil bank.
!'ii. ,.ri..ii. ..f thn firn in unknown
iil'j.i. i 'h it i bi lli vrd that Hi" bbiE.i
r. .iiii,..t fi.nii a liiihtr j tumlU'
tou in ti.nldi t iih a iiiatitity of
.l., !., ht..ri..l nil till- - Mi ll.nd llimr
1 iw .Vnijlr. It Id. t larrii d bv
h lb-I- wh wa ta h mu n IiimmiI.iI y
of nui kTh. '..riii Pi i oiiiI Ptroi't and Uiith
.m J f.re fii..aiil. niaiio a iiork run
SHOT ISLLa
rThe only American madewith steel lining.
I V Winners of every Interstate
I L years straight. A record never equalled by any other
ammunition. 1 he winning
stale handicaps chose ARROW and NITRO CLUB
shells. Th-- ir successes proved their judgments were right You
buy exactly the
r4ealr rinn'l
- ir-- 1
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from moisture, insuring a uniform,
load in all kinds of weather. '
Sooner or later you'll try lhne hei!
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SACHET POWDER
A clcllR'litfiil mixture, frafrrnnt, for C'lirlstmns presents. 25c per o.
The Williams Drug Company
117 W. Central.
FIRST SEMESTER
CLOSED AT IE
HIGH SCHOOL
Clever Two Act Farce "A
Christmas Conspiracy" Fea-
ture of Interesting Program
Rendered Yesterday.
The hfth school con luded the first
semester yesterday wl an interesting
nrriumm. A two-a- farce called a
"I'hrlstmaa ConspliHf y," was well
presented by a nunher of the atu- - I
dents. The cast of haructers was us
follows:
(ranilmother Heath' ....Susan t'obb
Grandfather Heath. . .Itruce Itamsey
V'ncle Hoger lleiitr .Joe McCnnni
Henry Heath . . . Hob Widely
Alice Heath . .Carol Shipley
1 lorothy Campbell Lena VeriniKsoti
Mrs. Campbell ... . .Helen Wardo
V, Potter i Charles Utrome
Austin Moore CieorRe Walker
Misg Moore. .... Jl'rensure Hartman
The Juvenile puts were tak-- by
Fred Wurile. rj(iik U'Klelly und(ieorse While. j
The playlet was' presented In the
assembly room o lie hltth school. A
muhlcnl program is contriouieu ny
Miss Lola Nehr ho sana; "lle'i My
Kiddo." and VI 'U lUueher a Christ-
mas sons, 'till, fiittle Town uf Hoth-lehem- ."
i
CHRISTMAS EXERCISES
AT SAN JOSE SCHOOL
--4-
Intercsllnir IVoufain Iteiuliiiil In
triiiniv IMMntci Mi. t ytxtcrnay;
t.iltH dlilrlliiite to cll.Mrvn.
'!In the county ohnol at San Jose,
south of Albunueiiue yesterday after
noon, the pupil if the various grades
aasi milled In oneirotuii and rendered
i.ileiitlid Chiistnas program. Canny,
hunks, and other suitable gifts were
then dlKirlhuted 0 the children, after
lip-- they tcr dismissed for theChristmas ieaOon. The teachers
w ho iirrunged liie proiiram were Miss
M ,.-- M.'Mllltii( M Lucy Kdle and
Miss Stellu T Tullo.
The program h lows:
Web orne Hpeii h Wilfred Cobb
Souk. "Way I'm Nu Hi" . . Four Girls
Itei nation Pearl Iteed
Son i. ". merit a" Schooliiecitatlon. "Drop of Dew"
, . . ,.v . Mellton Trujillo
I'la v. ,MitherJHn" Small ChildrenSong. "Clang o 'tfc- Vol'K
Knur Girls
Iiecitatlon r ...Lillian Lotun
Song. "hkimt Soul
I Hoys and Girls
Song, ' Top Corn School
Hecitatioti . . . . Juliana Martines
Drill und Dane Mide Sam
. . . k:t iris and lío s
wing. "Ne Mexico' S. hoi. I
I'olliert . . i . Fourth Grade
tteclt.it ion .lai hel Molitoy:lSnog . . . ., .School
- it iti . Four Hoys
'oiik. x J J injtl in it
. .School
May. "A Vilt to Snntai "laus. .
. School
to the rene, Rrrlvintt shortly after a
.etu-ra- l alarm had beon turned In.
Three atream of water were played on
th lilnae by the clly department and
l,.,,,.!!, ulrunin wit. milled lllirin thr
arrival of the Kanla Ko voluntoer
from the nhnp. Hnth the
elty and Punta Ke lad.lle did aplnn- -
.11,1 u r.rU .tnhn I Cllirkn. I' li ni i ni 11 11
of the fire of the city coun
cil, was on mo .1011 tor mine inim mi
hour nnd nsHlnleil Vire t'hlff Klein
In dlreetlnif the flKht HRulnat the
of the Inwlamls tntlnn, was Incapa- -
UmI...I i.url.. In llin flifllt MUMt II 11 i 11 It
a badly lacerated hand when he at
tempted to ntnitxh In a window gums
on the pecond floor.
A I Ifui'linl In- lie blHKe. smoke and
excitement, a luriie crowd of people
Hindu tneir way 10 ins hiciib hi i
fire and watched the process of the
flumes. The verandas of the Alvaradu
hotel were filled with people, while
huiidreilM lined the sidewalk on VI rat
street and adjoining avenues.Shortly after 4 o clock tile enure
was Kolten under control and before
ilnrk niiiiiiblerlnir ruins Were (ill that
told the utory of the fire.
The firemen returned to tneir M-
alino, Inn were called back al X o'clock
und rein-we- the fltcht on the flame
which had broken out awaln on the
first floor. Aftir a hIukIo stream had
Played on the ruins lor alnnmt an
hour, the ftuhlmrn blaze was con-
quered, with but little posMblllty
nee.
HEAVY SNOW FALL
YESTERDAY
Mountains CovWed With Man
tle of Beautiful and Plains
Receive Much Needed Mois-
ture.
VolbiwiiiB the small siisej storm
which struck Albmiiieriiie Tuesday
i I I ...'.., ...ii ti hi:iV MllliW tell 1 th
i. .,ii,i ;, him ..'tut tul fioi-t- ot the cttv
all tin v i Fterilny. The mountains late
Mleliav iillerllimn were tovereu
null u .li.i.n l.liniki.t of the beautiful
u lV,.(li .iirrmlli.lllll. 1'Hlll'VI llTH
to the ellert Hint snow and rntn fell
In Kfiiernus uiiniitnies anil tnai u win
result In liiiu li boiiiI lor tne ninKes.
LAST CALL FOR TOYS.
;.iys lank saws and buck ...... 1 100
Wool eoereil sheep. Be to w
i blldrens willow rockera ...... i""
Children s Morris t halra 1
Stevens' Inriii't rifles.... ...... I 25
lion freight train ,,, ')
Mi-t'i- u s .......... .6&
steel wiifniis from 15c to i HO
I I..1-H- . r r.,in tie to .:im
Teil.lv hears 30c lo t 2S
I'lllia In boots .... 1 eu
Siiuil) fancy metal t locks...... 1 &0
I'M writers . 1 0J
I'houoi;! a ph and three records.. 2 50
Toy uhlen lUc n 1 25Í U.K. freh roamed peanuts .... .25
2 lbs. new rnp w a nits ..,.,. .ii
2 Ins new i rnp almolnix Í.4S
Apples, per lo .05
TIIV M .F,
Kit kl, IYi-tct.r- ,
311 Sniiili l'lrt si.
IS THE TIME TO
ORDER YOUR
Loose Leaf Ledgers
Special Made Blank Books
So They Will Be Ready for Use January 1st, 1911.
DON'T PUT IT OFF
DO IT NOW
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW fiflEXICO HOUSE
Phone 924 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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MADAM STEWARD-LAM- BLarrazolo Heartily Greetedin Capital City Alike by
Democrats andRepublicans OFFERS FOR A
epigrams.BRILLIANT SPEECH
SUPPORT OF
FINAL CLOSING-OU- T SALE
One lot of Trimmed Hats, worth up to $10 at $3.50
One lot of Trimmed Hats, worth , up to $18 at $5.00
( Everything in the large stock at half price, except piece
goods, which goat . . . . . Vz
ATEHOuDST
ell Known Leader of Untern- -
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.STERN BLOCK, SOUTH 4th ST.
ably easy of amendment more so
thun tho constitution of any other
state except that of Oklahoma which
Is the only Btate that has written in
its constitution this initiative and ref-
erendum. Now let us consider an-
other objection.
"Wo have 'too expensive a Ju-
diciary?' and the power is given to
the legislature to increase tho num-
ber of Judges. Why this objection?
Is $4.500 too much to pay a judge
when we get statehood? They are
geting practically $5,000 a year now.
Do vou want to cut that salary of
$4 RÓ0 down to $2,000? What is the
Judiciary but the anchor which Bhalt
ever maintain the Bhip of state In Its
proper place, the safeguard of the
liberties of a free people?
"What is required of the Judiciary?
Why to be a' good Judge and pro-
found lawyer one must almost be-
come a hermit and live Incarcerated
in a student's cell. Do you believe
that a man should give up practically
all worldly pleasure and spend his
life-tim- e as a recluse, n hermit In
study for $2,000 to $2,500 only per
year? You know as well as I do that
a man with a family, say of only five
children, (laughter) cannot now live
In this territory on leas than $2,600
a year, and that in a very humble
way Then reduce the salary of your
Judges and what kind of men are you
going to get on the bench? You
will either get one class of rich men
who are willing to do the work for
the honor nnd who need not the sal-
ary or vou are going to get some
poor men without any practice who
need the money.
Ijiwyern Are Poor. -
"It is true, my friends, that the
lawyer's Is a profesión thnt Is essen-
tially that of poor men. When I
find a lawyer with a dollar In his
clothes I consider him a man above
the average (laughter) for I know
that lawyers, as a class, are always
broke. Who then would take the
Job of judge on the bench for small
pay? As I said, the poor young law-
yer, such a lawyer would be the
young man who has just graduated
from the law school, the young man
who would take anything to get three
square meals a day. (Cheers and
laughter.)
"There Is no profession that is
more trying physically and mentally
than the legal profession. Now let
me ask you to whom would you give
your case Involving thousands of dol-
lars, to the young man who has JuBt
como out of Ann Arbor. Michigan,
or to Thomas B. Catron? Of course
vou would take the old practitioner.
V.-,-
. ,u . . v. .. . i . If a uni.nk
fied, Receives Ovation in
Ancient City, Because of Firm
Stand Favoring Organic Act,
over the table and continue to starve.
Don't do that, Mr. Voter. Don't lis-
ten to the cry of 'Wolf, Wolf,' but
carefully consider what this means to
you."
Mr. Owen concluded saying that
the time Is coining to open the doors
of New Mexico, and added: "God
never made a place where people
could be brought with a better con-
science on part of the bringers.'
There were cheers as Mr. Owen fin-
ished.
During Mr. Owen's speech O. A.
larrazolo and several friends entered
the hall and there was tumultuous
applause which was renewed as the
noted democrat arose at about 9:I0
p. m, to speak. ,
Mr. Larrazolo spoke with tho fire
of the orator warmed up to his sub-ject; he spoke convincingly and his
eyes blazed as he poured out a tor-
rent of sarensm and logical reason-
ing against the objections raised by
opponents of the constitution recently
written. Mr. Larrazolo, although
tired by his Journey, was in good
voice and it filled the hall. His
humor, too, was not lost, and it
tickled the crowd who finally gave
the speaker a fine ovation as he con-
cluded his speech,
Inrruzolo'a Speech.
Mr. Larrazolo spoks as follows:
"If amendments to It are needed, I
believe in the loyalty, the patriotism
and the intelligence of citizens to
have written these amendments
whenever they say so.
The "Bosnes."
I have heard that New Mexico Is
'boss ridden.' If It Is true that there
are bosse over you and you are not
free, you yourselves have allowed
yourselves to be controlled by other
men, but you will be controlled by
bosses only as long as you permit the
yoke to rest on you. I say, my
friends, this constitution can be
amended whenever you desire It .and
In the manner you desire.
"Every native citizen must unite In
supporting this constitution. Why?
Because it secures to you people of
New Mexico your rights every one
of them; the rights also of your
children and in such a manner that
they can never be taken away. If
you want to acquire your freedom
and transmit this sacred heritage In
the land hallowed by the blood of
your forefuthers who fought to pro-
tect It. Seize your opportunity and
do not let it slip through your hands
to your lasting regret and, that of
your descendants.
Arizona la a Warning.
"This is your opportunity and God
only knows when, if ever, it will
come again. You have been told that
a vote against the constitution is not
a vote against statehood, but you
While I believe in party loy-
alty, I do not believe that It is
the duty of any citizen to sur-
render his conscience to any
man or party.
This constitution Is reasonably
easy of amendment in fact
more so than that of any other
state constitution with the ex-
ception of Oklahoma.
Is $5,000 salary for your gov-
ernor of a state too much,
when he has to entertain the
distinguished representatives of
other states and other lands,
or would you have him give
them a dish of frijoles? If so,
I'd like the recall to exist for
such!
Is $4.000 too much to pay
your attorney general? Ask
Mr. Catron if he would give up
his law practice for that sum!
If It takes too much money
to become a free people, I want
to petition the government to
put us on a reservation like the
Pueblo Indians and appoint a
guardian to look after us.
Are we going to despair and
challenge the honesty of hu-
manity' at large? If so, I'd
appeal to the Lord to send us
down an army of angels to gov-
ern us.
The corporations did have
their agents In Santa Fe to ob-
tain special concessions in the
constitution, but they most sig-
nally failed to secure anything,
or I am unable to read the Eng-
lish language.
Since when has the dem-
ocratic party become a party
of anarchists? The democratic
party that I know Is that of free
men of equal rights to all.
IÍ amendments to the consti-
tution are needed, I believe in
the loyalty, patriotiEm, and in-
telligence of citizens to have
these amendments written.
They say: "New Mexico is
bossism," but I believe that you
will be controlled by bosses only
no long as you desire.
This Is your opportunity to
adopt a constitution and secure
statehood, and God only knows
when, if ever, it will be offered
to youagaln.
...
.f
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Siwlnl Correspondence to Morning Journal
Sunta Fe, N. M ., Dec. 21. Dem-
ocrats and republicans buried the
political hatchet last night and
rubbed elbows and exchanged
friendly smiles at a monster mass
meeting held in the court house to
hear the constitution discussed by
that noted democratic leader, orator
and citizen, .O. A. Larrazolo of Las
Vegas. Thee were other speakers,
too: Mayor Scligman, Hon. C. M.
Compton of Portales, Hon. ' T. B.
Catron and Frank Owen. Governor
Mills was present and frequently led
in the applause. The speeches were
In English, but ably and rapidly In-
terpreted by such excellent speakers
as Hon. Jose D. Sena and George W.
Armijo, who themselves showed in
their Interpretations that the oratori-
cal torch had warmed them too.
There was such spontaneous en-
thusiasm throughout the evening,
and the crowd caught on and relished
the Jokes that were told so thor-
oughly that the-- affair was a delight
as well as an inspiration. The First
thief should break into your chicken
coop and Bteat a tew ni your ijm
...... ...... A rl.tiiVitlfiMtt tnke theni'lin, jmj wwu,"young lawyer and pay him $2 to go
.
, 1 V. I I. V.
n , , . . ' T t r ' ' .... i.into court to prowume mo
.
thieves. You cannot get away from
the fact that a good lawyer hns to
be paid in a manner that he can put
awav something for a rainy day. It Scene lYom "Tho Oilier Woman" Ktitrrliur
IHunche Walsh, nt I'-i- Then.
Icr Tomorrow Night.
Is his duty to do so.
any party of any name. (Cheers.)
We owe a duty to our party, but
above all party consistency Is the
duty to our country and Its people.
"As regards increasing the num-
ber of Judges, there is nothing hard
to understand about that. In ten
years from now we expect 750,000
people In this territory and It would
hi' a nice state of affairs, would it
not if we needed new Judges then
Jnnd. This constitution Is better than
three-fourt- of the states have. I
am a democrat, but I am not that
kind of a democrat as to be unable to
see this. While the corporations
have had their agents here to obtain
special concessions, I know It to be
a fact that they had these men here
for I saw them I don't suppose they
were here for their health I repeat
to you that If that was their mission
they failed most signally. They failed
to secure anything, or I am unable to
read the constitution or understand
English, or I am a third rate lawyer.
The constitution gives us a commis-
sion which absolutely controls rail-
roads, telegraphs and telephones, ex-
press companies and all public ser-
vice corporations. It has the right to
regulate rates and compel the rail-
roads to erect buildings, bridges,
crossings, and switches, yes even
stockyards, to give reasonable pas-
senger rates and to see that no dis-
crimination Is made. It gives abso-
lute and complete power to tho peo-
ple to see that no Injustice 1 done.
I say that this railroad commission
has the power to do all that, and as
for finding fault with tho privilege
given corporations to appeal to a
high court I would like to know since
when did the democratic party be-
come a party of anarchists? Tho
democratic party as I know It Is a
party: of free men (cheers) of equal
rights to all. If the humblest clti-jte- n
Is. given the rluht to appeal why
should we deny It to the corpora-
tions? The commislon has the right
to do ail that I have told you. nird
If the corporation Is not satisfied it
can co to the supreme court.
"When I hear people say that this
constitution ties us hand and foot, 1
say I deny It. It is one thing to
make an assertion and quite another
to prove it. 1 do not mean, how-
ever, that the constitution is perfect
or contains all thnt I would like, but
I do eay it la a constitution suitable
to make us free people to live hap-
pily under it.
"You may, ask If. I am abandonini;
my principles? No, my friends, lent
simply changing my position. I wmit
us to stand on higher ground, to be
freer nnd ft mere Independent men
and Instead of petitioning and sup-
plicating to be masters who will have
the right to command. ( Applause.)
"Has tho constitution any defects?
I am Borry that I, as n democrat,
should be called upon to comment
unfavorably on the appeal mado by
my own party to fight against this
very constitution for I find myself
called In to criticize the reasons they
gave to oppose this constitution.
"I desire to consider these reasons
as voiced , by certnin resolutions
passed at a convention held here Sat-
urday. I do not know Just wtmt
these resolutions were that passed,
because I was not present at the
time they were passed. It is true
that San Miguel county. In a spirit of
Irony had tendered me the honor to
be a delegate to thHt convention at
the same time telling me to work
against the constitution. . (Laughter.)
Duly to th IVople.
"Now, I tuke this opportunity to
call your atention to the principles
whlcíi I advocated to you on numer-
ous occasions for the past ten or
twelve years. I have snld to you that
while I do believe In party loyalty I
do not believe that it is the duty of
a citizen to surrender his conscience
to any man or any set of men, or In
were told that twenty years ago ana
you see what It meant. It was a
vote against Btatehood Just as It will
be today. Do not wait until you are
put in the position of Arizona which
In two years will be able to disfran-
chise every Spanish-speakin- g citi-
zen."
As Mr. Larrazolo concluded, there
was a burst of applause and a rush
toward the speaker, scores grasping
him bv the hand, and telling: him that
never "had he spoken with more
fervor and never in behalf of a
greater cause.
This concluded the meeting, though
many lingered in the hall to talk to
the various speakers.
"My friends, It gives me great
pleasure to address such a gathering
of respectable and representative
citizens. We ore here tonight to con-
sider the greatest question that has
confronted New Mexico. I shall not
be able to take much of your time
this evening for I am somewhat tired
but I want to clve you at least a few
and found that the constitution HEART INTEREST II
"THE OTHER
in II, Mixs Walsh has scored the great-
est of nil her successes. Thnt her
new rolo nr. .it be of compelling in-
terest and intense dramatic quality
to he given so. high a rank, will be
evident to theatergoers generally,
and especially tot hose who love the
drama in Its highest form of inter-
pretation. Aside from the fine qual-
ity of art shown, morever. there Is
a 'plot Impregnated with deep heart In.
terest the kind that holds the atten-
tion unflagging and ui'oukcb the emo-
tions' to tho j.xcIunIou of all other
thoughts for the time lain".
Miss Walsh has surrounded herself
with the Hrtlsls of established metro-
politan reputations. Among those are(.lenrve W. Howard, for several sea-
sons lending man for Mary Manne'ln"
and Kthcl Harrymore, Anna Cleve-
land, previously chief support for
George Fawcett, Nelllo Butler, Zora
Ijiwrence, and other prominent play
the territory to statehood comes from
the county officers, but I am glad to
say that It Is not the case In Santa
Fe county for I hear every last one
of them is for it.. ( Applause.) G6 to
Guadalupe, Chaves and Roosevelt
counties and you can find the seat of
the opposition. Of course if we vote
down the constitution It means we
cannot get statehood for at least two
years and officers would hold their
Jobs. I would not talk so plain about
this matter here tonight If I did not
know how Joub county, officers feel,
for I, of eourse, want to take care of
my mother's baby wherever I go.(Laughter.) '! Let me ask you there-
fore to lay down partisan politics and
prejudice and vote for this constitu-
tion. Talk to your .neighbor, look
Into his eyes and tell him what you
think about It.
"We have to have statehood. We
cannot get capital in the east to
develop this territory properly with-
out It for capitalist feel that nothing
would not permit our having more.
Takes S3 n lny.
"Another objection raised was the
extravagant number of legislators.
Well, there are twenty-si- x counties
In the territory today, nnd I think
you will agree with me that every
one should have a representative in
the lower house and one In the up-per house. If only one had been
given to each county you would have
twentv-si- x in each house, wouldn't
you? But I think you will agree with lili1reasons why I am In favor of the
adoption of the constitution. You
know that I am a democrat, and I
hope that I may be permited to re
mü-:- n in mv Dartv. (Laughter)
"I addressed the voters of this and er.
Strongest Role of Wonderful
Career of Miss Blanche
Walsh; Large House Assured
Tomorrow Night.
other counties some time ago, ex
regiment band was there too, ana
distilled patriotism with stirring mel-
odies that Interlarded the speeches.
.The meeting was all the more de-
lightful for the non-partis- spirit
that pervaded It, one democrat
speaking and then making way for a
republican who In, turn turned over
the oratorical fireworks to a demo-
crat, with a good humor that might
be expected of children in one happy
family.
It was a happy family last night
and every one seemed a booster for
statehood, throwing down party lines
to help push New Mexico toward the
long coveted goal.
i Mayor Arthur Soligman, a staunchdemocrat, presided at the meeting
which began at 8 p. m. instead of
8": 80 and Marcelino Ortiz, a well
known republican, former assessor of
the county and a booster for Santa
Fe and New Mexico every hour of
the day, was the secretary of the
meeting.
,,-
-
'J,xJ, Mayor Sellsrnian Speaks.
' Mayor Seligman in opening the
meeting said: "It is a great pleas-
ure for me to preside over such a
representative ; gathering called to
discuss statehood, the most vital Is-
sue that has been presented to us for
our suffrage. Meetings of this char-
acter are educational to the highest
decree end I am glad to see this one
is so well attended.
"My friends, for the past fifty years
or more both the democratic and re-
publican parties. Ir I heir national,
territorial and county elections have
adopted planks in their platforms
asking for New Mexico's admission
into the Union. For more than
twenty years I can personally recall
both parties have insisted upon their
delegates to congress, whether re-
publican or democratic to urge the
passage of an enabling act so as to
give us statehood. Each session of
congress these delegates pleaded,
prayed or demanded this admission
and for these reasons I do believe
that the issue, is not now and never
was a political issue, but a non-
partisan one. It is right and proper
therefore that his meeting should be
one. We want to be
educated on the statehood mutter
and then we shall be Able to vote as
we believe best."
Mr. Se.llgman aroused much en-
thusiasm in announcing that Komulo
Martinez, former United States mar-
shal of New Mexico, a prominent and
Influential citizen, had assured him
that he is for the constitution and
that he would address the meeting
that night were he feeling better.
Mr. Martinez left this morning to
stump Rio Arriba county for the n.
It Is said.
The mayor was greeted with warm
applause ss he proceeded to intro-
duce the first speaker, C. M. Comp-
ton, delegate in the constitutional
convention from Portales, Roosevelt
county.
Mr. tVnnptoir Address.
'
"The greatest opposition I find In
plaining what, In my humble opinion,
should be written in this constitution,
See the excellent lino of Perfumes
at the A I vil rudo riiuriiiHV)'.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
dwelling on Buch progressive meas
ures as the Initiative and the referen
dum I told you then and I believe
now they are good measures I do
not believe they are republican nor
do I believe they are democratic
measures. I believe they are meas
ures of a govern
me that each county snoum ue ici
resented by the population It has, in
a representative form of government.
Now, Is $5 a day too much to pay
these men? I dare. ay there is not
a business man In ?ew Mexico who
would take the office for $5 a dny,
and I will go further. I will say
that I do not believe a member of
the legislature could come here and
live on $5 n day. It Is the history of
every capital city from Washington
out, that the unwritten law of that
capital city Is that not a member of
the legislature shall leave the capital
with a dollar In his pocket. Pro-
longed laughter and rheers.) And I
want to add that Sonta Fe la no ex-
ception to this rule and your legis-
lators know it.
How About lVliolcs for Liincli?
"Now, another objection raised Is
that -- the compensation of your state
officers Is higher than that of the
territorial officers now existing. My
friends, If there is one thing these
United States are noted for It is the
niggardly manner in which it pays
its public servants. We contribute
to the gayety of nations for this very
reason. Take our governor (Mr.
Mills whs sittinir within a dozen
ment which cannot be obtained In
is certnin In a territory. If you vote
down the constituion your property
values will tumble down GO per cent,
but if we vote for the constitution
and carry it I believe by 6,000 to 10,-0-
In sixty days our property will go
up 50 to 100 per cent."
Mr. Compton told the story of an
eastern capitalist who refused to In-
vest in and around Portales as long
as New Mexico is a territory, but
promised to put out $100,000 If we
got statehood. As he took his seat
he was applauded.
Mr. Catron Kpeuks.
Mayor Seiigman then Introduced
Hon. Thomas 11. Catron, who said:
"For sixty-si- x years we have been
after the boon of statehood, or ever
since General Kearny came and made
a promise for which fulfillment we
its full sense without them if we are
to have a government 'by the people,
and for the people.'
"But some of the people elected to
the constitulonnl convention, It ap
The sale of seats for the appear-
ance of Blanche Walsh In "The
Other Woman," nt the Ktks1 theater
tomorrow night opened yesterday
morning at Matson's with a crowd of
heat seekers on the spot; and the
seats went like the proverbial caloric
griddle cakes. Hlnnehe Walsh will
have a big house.Acknowledged to be the leading
emotional actress ol this country, Miss
Walsh hah In "The other Woman'
the strongest role of her wonderful
career. The play Is the work of
Frederic Arnold Kummer, tho well
known magazine writer, and was
especially written for Miss Walsh.
Tho leading critics have pronounced
"That other Woman" a masterpiece,
and have iinlieMliwtlnelv declared that
Margaret Ii, Valen.
The funeral of Margar.'t Tj. Votes,
the daughter of Mr. nnd
Mrs. John K. Vates, who Ulol jester-da- y
morning, wklll bit held from
Strong Brothers' chapel .it 2 o'cl.i-'-
this nrtemoon. K.v. Frank Culp
will nrriclate nnd itn?rmnt will he
In Fulrvlew cemetery. Mar-
garet died bs the result of il severo
attack of spinal 'n n'ng'.ti.i, death
ronilng to relieve h'T uffevmm yes-
terday morning nt the Yate residence
north of the Indiiii fc'.iool. - Mr.
Yutes is with the American Lumber
company and he un 1 Mrs. Yateu have
numerous friends wh will regrol to
heiir of the loss f thcl- - little one.
pears, were not In sympathy with
these measures. So now we are sim
nlv confronted with the question
shall we have statehood by adopting
this constitution or shall. we remain
in slavery? In the name of God I
say to you; in the name of your chil
dren and in the name or a tree anu
Independence loving peoole I say to
you most decidedly, take mis con-
stitution which now is nt stake. ..t onuDburt Iia Is the ren
raaant.Ova nf iUf stnte. the highest(Cheers and applause.)
in our land, u nenouvrs nun up
v.A .litrnltv nf tho offlCP."I have preached that doctrine
to
vou and now I am putting it in prac-
tice. I assure you that neither party
could so bind me as to work against
IliiuiuiiiH in nir w't,"...,He must entertain not only visitor
from nis own, bul irom loreigo mu.it. fitrdtrn rpill'Pltcn tA- -
tlves. some of high station, ministers.the
people.
"I do not know what the resolu-
tions passed are. as I refused to take diplomats. I dure say he can not
a seat In that convention thus keep up his dignity of otrice on even
r. nnn .. r.n vim uriint him tO
.i,iivu n jrni . ........
entertain the distinguished represenbound
as I was. I shall quote, how-
ever, from a newspaper I have here
what the resolutions are or are sup-
posed to be. .Here we have a num-
ber of 'reasons given by that conven-ventio- n
for opposing the constitution.
tatives or loreign mn or m"
states with a dish of frijoles? A
burst of laughter and applause min
gled with cheers compelled the
sneaker to stop a few seconds peroreLet's read the reasons and discuss
n..nAn.ii.ra f'.l .HUo tho rpcnll to Greamexist for such. (Laughter.) Is $4,- - BákoigPwáer0(10 too mucn to pn.v your nn..i.-- j1 . ..I. Í ' 1 n If h wouldXrnrini ; iiniv ... i .give up his law practice for that.
Why It Is simply enimisn 10 ny uirac
salaries are too much.An...i.n .i.4,.,.tf.f,n i rulttpil thatn iiuiuri ,nj. . ' - -
the burden of taxation would bo In-
creased under state government.
A'Vn llrcnnin IIKIIIIIIH.
"This must be e misprint. If they
.li.i i .k... ua a rai.uon npflinst
have clamored ever since, we nave
been left In the dark. We are gov-
erned by p president who Uves over
Í.0OO miles cvay and his pets or per-
sonal favorites taken from any part
r f the United States may ' be sent
here as'onr governors.
"Yet is there anywhere you can go
to a people better qualified to govern
themselves than In New Mexico? We
have passed through the fiery fur-
nace and now take advantage of ex-
perience. In a state the people are
born to statehood and do not realize
Its advantnges. N' one knows how
to appreciate a good thing until he
has had the opposite experience.
"As regards this constitution there
are some things in it I do not like
and there are some things in It
someone else does net like. Every man
thinks he could have done better
than any other in writing this consti-
tution. .It is a compromise."
Mr. Catron then discussed various
provisions of the constitution empha-
sizing the Importance of the five
months' schooling, and wound up
with a. peroration on the emancipa-
tion statehood will give a territory.
Mr. Catron was vigorously applauded.
I rank Owen's) Speech.
Mayor Seligman arose and stated
that the train was late and Mr. Lar
razólo would be the laBt speaker. He
Introduced Frank Owen, manager of
the Santa Fe Water and Light corn-pa- n
and who is an ardent democrat,
and called the hero of the Eighteenth
ward. Mr. Owen said in substance:
"I did what I could for the initia-
tive and referendum, but on January
21st I am going to the polls and vote
for that constitution. (Cheers.) I
am going to exercise one of those
functions In a full and hearty sup-
port of the constitution. In the words
of the Flble: 'Am I my brothers
keeper?' And I want to tell you that
if we are not able to take care of
ourselves we have laws to do it. .
"Kach voter stands as the guardian
of his resources, of the resources of
his cltv. his county and the territory,
yet there are always a bunch of fel-
lows, the ones Who would be
damned if they do and damned if
they don't.' Did the voters select
threerfourths of the constitutional
convenion or of the legislature from
dishonest men? 1 do n- -t believe so.
Those opposing statehood. hili
they do in opposing this constitution,
remind me of those who having sit
at a bare board crying for something
to eat at last see the fatted calffellow sets up aserved up and some
howl that It has been poisoned be-
tween the kitchen and the table, kick
. . .. -uiil tinman iiwii.
adopting the constitution, It simply
means tney wouio remnni ,j
forever, hecause it takes too much
money to I will sny
rliiht here, my menus, mat ir u
..... mx.-v- i motinv to lieromc ainn'-- v, i j
free people I want to petition to the
nlted States government lo pui us
,
.1
...l.. Ton a reservation une ui rui1 In
An
Opportunity
To buy all this week, this
year's English Walnuts.
Almonds, Filberts, etc., at
20 cts. per pound. We
wish you to note that this
is a saving of 20 per cent.
Ward's Store
315 Marble Ave.
.
Phone 206
each In detail.
"Reasons" for Opposition.
"First, is Uhe difficulty of amend-
ment.' It Is pointed out that it Is so
difficult to amend that It might be
impossible to ever write the initiative
In it. But what are the provisions
regarding the amending of this con-
stitution? I think I make no mistake
in saying that every state constitu-
tion, except that of Oklahoma, makes
provision that it cannot be amended
except In a period of many years and
by an overwhelming vote. Yet ours
within two years after Its adoption
and every eighth year thereafter, per-
mits the submission of nmendments
by a mere majority of the voters and
as the great states of Maine, Ore-iro-
North Dakota, Kansas) and some
other states nine, I think. In all
were enabled to amend the constitu-
tion so as to write In it the Initiative
and referendum. They could do so
and they did do so with a two-thir-
vote of the legislature. If they could
do so, why do our friends on the
other side say it ii Imposible to do It
with a mere majority?
"I said before and I say now, I am
In favor of the Initiative applying
also to the constitutional amend-
ments, but I do not mean that I
would want such an easy manner or
amendment that every demagogue
could keep us In hot water amending
the constitution.
Don't lie Kxtremiwtn.
"My friends, the constitution Is the
basic law on which the legal struc-
ture is erected end you cannot af-
ford to change It every other year.
While it must not be mude unnce-;irll- y
difficult of amendment neither
must it be too easy. You must not
be extremists either way. This
drafted for yuu 1 reason
dians and have a gunrdlnn to look
after us." (Cheers and applause.)
The 1Old to Send Atufrl?
Mr. Uirrazolo then dwelt on the
nV.4,w.l.-.- in tha fU'loftinn Of the
A PURE, WHOLESOME, RELIABLE
CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER
Cream ut tartar is derived from grapes. It is used in Dr.
Price's Baking Powder in the exact form and composition in
which it occurs in that luscious, healthful fruit. The health-fulne- ss
of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is beyond question.
NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATES .
in every one of fifty-tw- o different brands of alum and alum-phospha- te
bakhs powders recently officially analyzed Sulphuric Acid was reportedthan twenty-fiv- e per cent, ofin large quantities, frequently greater
the whole weight of the baking powder!
Chemical tests show that a portion of the alum from alum baking
powder remains as such and unaltered in the bread. Head ihe Labci
members of the board of equalization
nd asked: "Are going oim-en- g
the honesty of humanity lit
large? If so. I would appeal to the
.ord to send us down an army in an
gels to govern us. (Cheers ana
iiehter.)
n--, .. l ., I Inittt.l "I see lin- -J II? Prn , - -
other objection Is 'the absence of di-
rect legislation.' I have discussed
hat already among the ressons as-
signed by our friends to vote down
he c onstitution. I would be here for
he next three hours if I should cn-Inu- e
to give reasons for voting for
his constituion. Hut let us consider
his t:ilk of corporation control. In
ny opinion the nnratlns hae not
. '.n.u ...i.ii.i,. tYir.t in not ac
corded to the poorest citizen in the
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1, THURSDAY; DECEMBER 22,1 910.
Public Forumhush up conditions will sound thelTncy should be riven every possibleknell of this city's fame n a health encouragement. If there is anything
need now, ( is ttntlr ra
bewiiderfng to reflect lhat the dem-
ocrats In convenUoi Fe are
the only gentlemen who have been
trying to wield the eand-ba- Was
that attempted Santa Fe perform-
ance "setting the pace foe free and
independent action?"
Uon btween the people of the cityHlorninfl journal
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
VCtM It a Sainare peal?
The Xorninc Journal has akcd
me several times to reply to certain
and the rvuntry. Albuqueroue ncets
y
?e
resort.- -
Thin paper believe that th local
health aathorttiei have done well con-
sidering what they have to do with.
The fact 1. however, that the prob-
lem has assumed larger proportions
Consider Our Suggestionsmore than anything ele a prosperous akel in Its editorial cel.
and rolnic agricultural community umn.. Alienee from hornt and j Xpress of mnff lj other (duties is thel'V
cause en deir.v in retRit;r Tlie'-.T- .
around her. It Is the one thing that
ia absolutely permanent and vlil car A PI.RA FOK MOTHER.VtJ,.r2'?'nJOH n the past few year ami It must bettiurmc Better . Anii-Saioi- league is so perfectly iCan there be two rides to this shop- -ry a rlty through times of industrial
depression and commercial adversity
: johson Editor tackled on a bigger e ale. The fly
;Kkb otr wititultan(., íor Insume, in this city InK. . KATf-- S . . .Ailra-- ItMiBt Manager; ronsvb.'Ut
cr truth and right on its
side, and that it suoda for ai foearly business? The Jacksonville
Times-Unio- n say:i cur ifuiiir wiue IV UFUIJ IITIAJl.v;
"Everybody Is "re:ng us to boy the
??yyy
Y
tf the health and life of the resident:
rattlesnakes art far tes deadly, said
the eminent medical authority, Ir.
and which will always insure a t4y
and prosperous growth. We need the
farmers in our business and should
meet them half way on any reasonable
proposition. In the long run the In
supplies for Sauta Claus early and
avoid the rush. But those who give
this advice are Ignorant of the strain
they would Impose on the mother
Marxaett Balídia. cateara, HI.
Faafare lOyraajstaUTet
RAI.PM H m I l.l.ltt tV,
SS lfk Row, Naar lark.
late! r the best Interests of the ate
and its people, that it Is neiher an
evader nor a quitter.
But is does ask for a square dea!.
And it wüt insist on that. In the
name of the people and their beat in-
terests. It must insist on that.
Yo.it paper asks jne to "produce
the figures'" showing how the con-
vention could be with
the amount, $100.400. provided by
congress. I respectfully ask: When
Woods Hutchinson. In ft speech re-
cently published lit this paper. Flies who must keep the presents hid frominquisitive Young America or are InlaEnlM-e-- as mcaett-clas- s Blatter aC
terests t our valley farmers are Iden-
tical with iho of our merchants and
consumers and there Is here a splen-
did chance for "get together" team
work wliich will help things along.
St AStniqtwrtm ! M
f Ontrea el Marca t, 1171,
from every stable In the city have
had cees to our restaurants ar.d ho-
tels, our rooming houses and many
of otir homes and no widespread.
different to it. A week of this secrecy
would drtTe the responsible members
of any family into a lunatic asylum
yyyyyyyyyyy
tyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
Mol i n Bow and fases, from S5.00 lo $T5.fM).
c.uitars. from $5.5 to $30.M).
Mandolin, from $2.75 to $:ó.00.
FcU-eo- Itionogrnpli. from 15.II0 to $200.0.
. V innatas from, SIO11.IM) to
Victor Talking Machine, from $17.50 tip.
Muic
Muio Rooks. ' . .
Iuk Rolls.' ' ' '
Bros. Pianos. ; '.
B'h ami I.aiu Pianos.Company Pianos. ' - ,
, "Viilor I lances.
iv iullcr llanca.
.1ccc I rcmii ami tlie world's famous l'arritiitl-Cecilin- n.
The R. S. Howard Co., and the Cadilac Interior Player
liane.
Pianos from $150.00 tip to $900.00.
A have confidence in yon mill your ability to jiay foe
any instrument in oar More. May we quote you our prlive?
C'a.-- h or easy payments. Call, wire, write or teleidione.
TNK MrKMI0 JOTOWAL. II THRI . KH'I Mf.fl'AW fAPKR OF F.W and might easily ojx-- the way to zprovided in the enablingsuspicions of a family skeleton In yact for the of th deleTIIV AGAIN.Mkxko, at rttima IMF, iKlMn-trS- f campaign has ever Wen undertakenor tmk Kil'l hi l T'WS'rv A 1.1 tHj , . them. Scores of deud animalss""''TiHK. AM THr, utTHiilM of 1H KK- - j
l- -i hi K tu r.vETV WHty IJltv muí rot vn the round near the city lira- -
every closet. While kindness to the
shop girl is eminently commendable
the hus. mother shouSd not be enmi. ii r. j.
.
! Its. The lac k of precautions to pr- - tirely forgotten.
Largrr rtrmlstios tasa aar ether paper tect tlie community ugainst the germs
Pome weeks ago we italled upon
the superintendent of the New Mes-Ic- o
Arti-'aloo- ii league to produce
the detailed figures to prove his re-
markable assertion that the eonsitu- -
IIEKtrs PHOSPEKITY.la Me Mnira. Tlia eslr VP ta tm
Melara !a a trttf aVay la ike sr, of tuberculosis except in ranea wl.trdeath occurs are notorious. Other The Arteeia News has a speei.U
Christmas edition which is a crlit
fyyyyyy
gates and a. subaectueBt vole, did they
mean what they said, or was that a
mere "Joker?" This is not a mere
Joke. This is serious business. To
say. as your editorial does, that "con-gress ?s far from capab'e" in mak-
ing the appropriation cover the pro-
visions of the enabling act. is assum-
ing a great deal. In whom shall the
people trust, if congress, the highest
g body on earth, can not
be trusted to be capable and honest?
Put as to the actual necevisary ex-
pense, I can give you figures asked
for sufficiently accurate and detailed
to prove my assertion that a goodly
number of men In New Mexico could
have paid ali the necessary expenses
of the convention, the
to Arteoln. and the profession and
tlonal convention might have been
Held at a con of less than half the
JlOu.uüii appropriated by congress;
or to put it another way, that the
rntw ' M srlrT10Xj Instances might be multiplied. Th
K!í: i; rr,Ue-.ro.h-::::::- ::: & . t mat Aibu-r- e ha
afi -. r t r. r.i-r.r.rr!r awakened to the fact that the cam- -
"Ttie Mon). Jnul hs ''' ,,algn against dl!Wie and contagionrniallua nuns' tJ Is aceeeenloa ta anf i
eitser paaer la) .New MeUe" Ta Aaaericaa must be conducted on a hiKKer scale.Kaper bireMory. i The citv la no lonircr a vlllaire end is
which In its writeiips of men and in
dustries fchows that there is real pros LEARNARD-LINDEMAN- N CO.perity over In that part of the Pecosappropriation was enough to cover
valley. It is a splendid number. In 200 West Gold Avenue.Established 1900.about to enter n Us era of most zclosing its leading editorial the XewsVT.W MEXICO
the cost of two conventions, with
$5.000 left
The gentleman In this ismie after
AI.Bt I FROI W yhas this significant paragraph:
The News has a new home, a lino
delegates, written a good consitution,A Lit I'Vl lillQI r: AS . IIKALT1ItK.NTLIl. type, an automobile and a postoffice.Say, brethren. It pays to advertise." and had money left 1 will give you
few figures, and It is easy from
rapid growth and development and
now ia the time to prepara for the
future. We are positiva thut every
physician will support a movement It
"take steps toward better health con-
ditions" as expressed by one yester-
day.
Hut the only way to take these
Eteps Is to rouse every citisen to the
this basis to demonstrate mathematbally the balance.
We respectfully thank a live week-
ly paper up the line for a fragrant
bouquet. The Taos Valley News says:
a rather lengthy deliberation assumes
to comply with our request To show
thet the cost of the convention might
have been halved he gives the fol-
lowing reasons:
The mileage of members should
have been about $5,000 Ingtead of
$10,000.
The convention barrelled "so im-
portant a matter"" aa prohibition,
In the matter of traveling ex
pensea, there were eight delegates
from Bernalillo, nine from 8an
Miguel, two from fandoval. five from
Socorro, four from Taos, three from
"Richard It. Archer, of the circulat-
ing department of that mot excellent
paper, the Albuquerque Journal, wan Torrance, three from Valencia, andin Taos this week. But one thing five from Santa Fe counties, or two- -
"with so little expense of time,
printing, etc."
Importance of personal work. House
flies for Instance, breed only In horse
manure and If every resident is com-
pelled to disinfect his atable and
premises it will be. possible to wipe
every fly out of existence.
A standstill high-dudge- policy
fifths of all the delegates. whose
nece&aary traveling expenses both
ways probably did not averaee over
The Morning Journa.1 was not
eterdy to receive several
deputations of indignant citisens who
declared that the pobllcntlon of the
figures contributed to this paper yes-
terday on local health conditions was
a "knock" on Albuquerque; that It
wouyl rult only In hurm t the
city's reputation and accomplish no
good result, tin the other hand ha
a dosen titiiens compllment ! us
In having the ffiurn;? to tu!-- c
tip a conditiun in this c!t wMch,
though undoubtedly exaggerated In
the communication referred to, la eri-ou- s
enough. Thut a sunitary rvolu-tM- i
In this city is needed; that holtl
ten doCiars each. But put the aver
holds down the subscription list at
this point, and that is the lack of rail-
road facilities for getting it here
earlier than Denver papers, but even
with that drawback It ia a better pa-
per for people here than the Colorado
age at $Se for the 100 delegates. It
The first statement of course en-
tails the charge that the delegate
to the convention, with the con-
nivance of the secretary of the ter
would take $5.000 for that item.
On the printing bill, another large
en the side of the house where
winter blasts strike hardest always
has a lower temperature than the
rest of the house. There are times
when it is necessary to raise the
temperature quickly or to keep the
temperature up for a long period.
That can't be done by the regular
method of heating without great
trouble and overheating the rest of
the house. The only reliable
method of heating such a room
alone by other means Is to use a
Item' could have been saved without
the slightest injury to the public
never accomplished anything yet. We
do not fewr that the knowledge that
Albuquerque ia awake to the Import-
ance of perfect sanitation will scare
Journals. It gives a large space to
territorial news, has full Associated
Press dispatches, possesses a veryaway health-seeker- s or prospectiva
residente of any kind. And one eight aoie euuoriai page, and is always a
ritory who distributed the salaries
and mileage money, deliberately
padded their mileage to the extent
of $5,000. For the mileage amounted
to 110,00.
In order to preserve our gravity
we must refrain from taking the sec-
ond argument seriously .
friend to Taos. No paper In the south
good. For example:- When the l,2"0
saloons of the territory not only fill
our county Jails and penitentiary, and
cause us taxpayers heavy, unbearable
burdens, and the cost and care or
the crime they produce, far exceeas
the $133.000 license money these sa-
loons pay into the territorial treas-
ury, and when in addition they take
from the people here annually over
hour day spent by every citizen in
scientifically looking after his own
premises would In that time bring
about a revolution In the sanitary con-
dition of this city.
It is not a time for any citizen, phy
measures be made more strict anl ef-
fective and that private cilfisen should
te (.nttsriipted Into the crniHijfn for
clfunlng up, there Is no doubt.
Our correspondent of jes'erdr.y
take the extreme felinlti view.
Ve believe he has featured the dark
west Is superior to the Albuquerque
Journal and when we get on the rail-
road line, without doubt a big bundle
of Journals will be thrown off at the
Taos station. Even now it should re-
ceive large support here."
The expenses carelessly overlooked
by the gentleman were as follows $10,000,000, and so become a moral
and financial menace, that traffic beBixty-fo- thousand dollars for comes a subject for serious consider
ation. w" SMOKELESSsician, official nr otherwise to con-sider himself reflected on because of the expenses of registration andside of the situitlon. Hut h- - Article polling at the elections of delegates I am willing at the risk of beingwill be productive of pood in h(U It iB rondilinn that exists and we believe designated as narrow or fanatical, toand for rattTication of the constitu
speak for lOO.f'WO people of New Alsoluie'y smokeless and odorlesstlon. This sum, over half the ap
A Massachuscrlla rooter got drur.k
on bran main and Its owner was r --
rested for cruelty to animals And the
Judge who reteajcrd him didn't stop
to consider trie, question whether a
rooster Is an animal.
Mexico, pnd call this the most impropriation at one whack, Is ex
pended under direction of the gov
thut the majority of the people will
aid enthusiastically in (.lacing Albu-
querque In a position where we can
'nhow" the country that we have the
most healthful city In the country.
Krtant subject, e.nd the most widely
agitated, supported by the strongest
sentiment from all parts of the terriernment. The only way to decrease
the election expenses would be to de tory, which came up for considera-tion by the constitutional convention.
crease trie number of voters. The 10.000 petitions, which couldwoi'i.o ii k a rnuosiTY. easily have been swelled to 23,000.Twenty thousand dollars for sal
which can be kept at full or low heat for a short or long time."Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nine hours,
without smoke or smell, -
An indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font.
Filler-ca- p does not screw on; but is put in like a cork in a bottle,
and is attached by a chain and cannot gc: lost.
An automatic-lockin- g flame spreader prevents the
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.
The burner body or gallery csnnot become wedged, and can be unscrewed
in an instant for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well-mad- e,
built for service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle.
did rtot represent one-ha- lf of the
will serve to bring out promptly the
tintnmmed facts und awaken i .he pen
' pie to the need of doing st.nthlig
now, of taking time by the f relvk
and putting Albuquerque on n sani-
tary basis that will be prmn nt.
fVmie of the 'iit printed yester-day are d(tiicfnl. but there t m'h-- i
UK like publicity to cure ;iubllc evils
of any kind.
The BittiAtloit Is not "appalling"
when the dealh rate .exclusive of
caws, ! seen to be, accor
to our rorrenpondent, only 20
as compared with an average death
rate In the country of 14. S. But in
arles of one hundred delegates at $4
Th Coconino Sun of Flagstaff has
the following Interesting view' of the
census return: "There are now !,-- .
500,000 of us in the Vnlted States o
select from to fill the offices." And
evidently some of us are going to got
left.
really existing sentiment in favor ofIf there were no other object than
I a day for fifty days, a rate fixed by saloon abolition.
Yet that most important cause,
which concerns the welfare of every
tho enabling act. It Is generally ad
mitted that In pite of efforts at de
lay on the part of democrats, pro man. woman and child, whs given nofair heating cither in committee nor
in convention. He it understood that
to gratify our curiosity, we should
like to see this beautiful second-conventi-
plan carried out. It would
be Interesting to say the least and
the product would take rank for all
time among slate documenta as the
prine curiosity of the bunch.
m antuitionists ana others, the conven-
tion finiHhed Its work In the shortest
mrranrposible time.
we do not complain of personal
ment, aimpiy the cause. The
mittce on prohibition and liquor
fice gave absolutely no notice in ad
Dealers Evnymhert. If net at yours, mitt fur áestripú circular
to th ntartst cgaicy oj th
Continental Oil CompanyOne thousand two hundred dollars, IIIU
a M M UllgV-ll-lÍM
rent of capítol. ftf tTttTfTtttttTTftí ( Incorporar ad )This makes a total of $&S,2Q0 The Las Cruces Cltiso-- has some 'aw mym mm u ipiiw 1, iajjs
vieuÁw eo. .aia alii wa" !laaGranting, for the sake of argument
deara-na-
irg; lUT lftnairial ai ir air'l ii cafthing which we deprecate as beingunnecessarily cruel and showing a rethat the delegntes and the secretary
padded the mileage to double what it prehensible disposition to rub it inJust to show the meanness of someshould have been, add $5,000 . for
vance of any hearings, although the
chairman and other members were
plead with to arrange for such hear-
ings. A hort, sudden hearing was
given on Monday, November 14th, ni-
ter adjournment of the convention,
from 5 to T p. m., before I could re-
turn to Santa Fe from my Sunday
meetings.
From one pUice there were 100
men ready to come on twelve hours'
notice by wire to plead their cause.
Cither places wanted to send delega-
tions. Absolutely no opportunity was
MR HABRY HELPSpeople, however, here It Is:mileage and He have a total of $90,- - In our issue of September 2rd, the
200. one before the election of delegates to
the constitutional convention. we
said: "The people of this territory
are welt educated, they can do their
This leaves not quite, $10,0l0 for
the expense of printing by contract
with the government and for the
First, the present constitution is
turned down at the polls coldly and
sternly by Mr. Kergusson and Mr.
Crist, the Albuquerque evening paper
and the Ijts Cruces Progressive.
The governor then solemnly calls
back the delegates. The hat is pass-
ed around to garner up the necessary
HO, 000 to hold the convention and
election. The delegates leave their
private businesses and humbly return
to Santa I'e to do the will of the
kickers.
The roKult U constitution which Is
a wonder.
It makes the terms of Judges short-
er and longer In order In satiufy all
the opposition. The constitution will
be made easier and harder to amend,
Mort, power and less power will be
CONSTITUTION
own thinking, without the necessity of
yellow sheet like the Tribune-Cltl- - given them, inese men nave somesalaries of employes and inc identals.
Thus for the OXE convention, xen trying to do it for them, and un ijNsedsítsense of honor and a "square dealThe report of this committee wasless that paper changes Us tactics. Itwill tie out of business within t1x IH PORTALESalso suddenly sprung In the convenwith attendant elections we cannotpossibly have left over that $5.000 months." This paper does not like toto gloat over misfortune of others. tion, in the absence of delegates whowould likely have supported our
measure. The report had not been
which the gentleman sayn should re but only desires to emphasize the
muln after holding TWO conve ntions. fact that there Isn't any paper that considered in commltee of the w hole.There Is a serious shortage some not ordered printed and translatedcon succed, when launched for noother purpose than to satisfy personalgrievance". In that same edition wewhere. We fear the gentleman has nor laid upon delegates ucsks ior
view of our perfect climate, the lack
of congested districts and the facili-
ties offered for effective sanitary
work, we would ttuve, exclusive of
Imported cases, Out lowest death rata
in the I'nltrd HtHtcs. That this can
be accomplished by a little honrst,
public "plrilcd. vigorous work la evi-
dent. There Is no bettor time for ac-
tion than now, when the city Is In the
transition sute from a small pluce to
n large one.
The comparison of this city with
the rane-- l tone Is .manifestly unfair
and means nothing. The most perfect
sanitary mglma In the world, admin-
istered at a huge cost has transform,
rd a pnit of the unhcultlilcHt region
In the world into a comparatively afc
un ; and similar measures were they
posillle lure would muku old age and
hanging tlie only fatal ailment In
New Mexico, This pK'r does cot
rntlrdy endorse the opinion of the
correspondent, but we do think that
hi- - rev.uU a condition here that
Kbould be remedied, and remedied at
once. If we re able to keep on tell-
ing that we have (he healthiest city
In the country.
The aUttl.it les given in yesterday's
communication nte presumably taken
1 rom the records. H they are errone-
ous the people would like to be shown
the error and would til the sume
time Ilk,, to know Hie exact facts us
to local condittoiiH.
If the situation needs adion we
may as well luce It and get buy. If
study, like" other reports. But theoverlooked a bet. had a one line editorial to the eefect
Democratic Delegate From
Curry County Urges Voters
to Stand for Statehood Re- -
gardless of Party Politics,
attempt was made to rush It throughthat "Vituperation and abuse do notThis communication purports togiven to the legislatures. That In-
stitution rreated tinder the federal without allowing a word to t:c san:constitute argument." The Tribune- -
on this question. Had it notllizen hal always thrown sound loiric
Kvery man who svffere from
vari.-ocele- . drains, lcst strcriprih,
nerveeus debility, lumbago, rheu-
matism, or weaknem eif iinj-kim- l.
ought to read our bis,
fre-- book, which tells how
me n become strong and vig-
orous after tho application of
Klectra-Vit- a.
This book is written In plainlanguage and beautifully illus-
trated with pictures of well- -
been for the strenuous protests 01 reconstitution, known as the militia is
abolished. Prohibition, (he Initiative to the winds and gone In for mud- -alinaring, with the result that, ac publican delegates who were elected
on this very inane, and who demandedand the recall are adopted. u order cording to the folfowin-- extract from
nositivelv to be heard, not a seconetwo column editorial which appear.
I In its issue of the ICth inst. it ad would have been aiven. Finally, Just
thirtv minutes were voted anamits that It will have to quit:
that officeholders may not be sub-ject to campaign ,.i,ts, and at the
same time In order that corrupt gov.
ernors and eginlatures map tint
granted.The megaphones of the boase
Imperial t orrclteeiiclrac-- to 3!eriilig Journal j
Portilles. N. M.. lice-- . 1:0. One of
the most Interesting: gitlherings that
has nut In this city for some time,
wos nt the IMoseve-l- t co'inty court
house last night to lnar the ae'dress
01" T. J. Mnbr.v. democrntic deb-gnt-
nuilt. rooust men und women.have abused this paper as an an Now. if so important a mutter can it explains many see rets yonbe handled with so little expense ofarchistic sheet and other gratuitoushave the power to create them, they should know. Itemomber. itpithet. They have denied in sunnort time, priuting, etc, it Is no rash is absolutely free, if youare to be made neither appointed or and worked usainat It every day. to statement to say the whole expense uia.il us this coupon. Don tof the convention, elecelective but wit! be allowed to select grind it to dust. Tliev have used
tions. printing, and nil could easily wait a minute. Cut the coupon,riyht now.themselves by tosxlng dice or drawing their tine hand In puliing businessfrom It that it might suspend. It is
aiiNuer our request to "produce the
figures," The repetition of the
charge that the prohibitionists did
not get a square deal is added.
We nhnll not reeume that argu-
ment as the huige has been ef-
fectually refuted further than to
disagree hopelessly with the gentle-
man that prohibition ws the "most
widely agitated and most Important"
subject before the convention.
In rinsing we would evpress again
the fear that congress In providing
an inadequate appropriation, was not
strictly business-tik- e if it expected
two conventions to be held.
Further, as a last word, we would
Hguln point out in this connection
that congress appropriated the same
sum for Arizona, v here the expense
Is exac tly half. ,
We must nsk the gentleman fur
one more figures.
be cut into halves, and the poeple's
ail rbsht. Kvervthing die in this real Interests have been at lean asstraws. No court decision is to be
considered binding unlit approved by
to the ccnstitutiemiil convenieen. from
C'lovi., Curry county. .Mr. Mabry
came upon Invitation of the Portilles
Woman's c lub to speak upon the con-
stitution, other di'lcKie tes had spoke n
in Portales under the auspices of
this club previously, two of these
world, (truth does not brother) and well eerved us they were, und all
IS. (too balance cash in hand. The Electra-Vit- a Co.this paiwr nuav have to die. Whilemajority of the voters lit the next the 1 rlbtine-- f itizn has lived, it has IFPT. 7.As to the names of the upwards c.ftwenty liquor seller delegate's in the
convention. 1 need only say at this
general elec tion. Members of the Ju-
diciary tire to serve without pay and 2S9I,againwt the consitution, and one fer s ciuin spring
Deen clean (whisper it please). Jthas no mu lice (then the dictionary Is 1S AX.K4.KS. t I.It, and the clear, logioil and fairwrong). If it made mistakes, thev method in which Mr. Mabry handledJ deposit it hundred thousand dollarbond cm ta'clng the oath. tdedWnu time, that they carefully lookedup in reliable records, and we havehave not been of the heart but of thewe cut mese flKtlles In two there Is the subject, has greatly changed the1 Ifi'l p:fflclstill a showing uliich the names. One of them said to me:Albuquerque ,,
.,selve to refrain from nv ,l.., - general attitude on this tiue.stion sofar as Portales is cone-ernee- -- I"I know- - there is nothing good to be
Please send me, postpaid,your free, Illus-
trated book.
Xame ,
Street or box
Town
said In favor of the liquor business come to spe't to you. not as a demYou are doing a goed work. I wish
viiu every success " Another said: ' Ifiouiehotd Economy ocrat, not as 11 politician, but just ns Ia citizen, having at the Interest I
want to get out of the business. f the country and the people the
Ions which displease anyone. The fee
system is to be in or-
der to take up the saving leicultlng
from the sulary-leH- s Judges.
There ace numerous other provis-
ions which In our minds eye we see
Incorporated into that second consti-
tution whUh is to please all the kick- -
cannot afford, and a condition t tt:at
mM be changed without delay.
One fallacy in the figuring of our
correspondent I that of Inking onejeers record as a basis for the death
mte. The only fair method will be
to tjke a scries of years and by so
doing It will undoubtedly he found
that the situation ),h been exugger.
Nearly ail apologised for selling
liquor. For the present. I must de-
cline to publish the names. It Is
Hear ta Hart the Reef Ceagh
firrap mm ttsve 92, ky
Maklac it at Hesse.
secnee as ye u. Saul the speaker, "and j
now- - we ituift all forget our politics I
until this Kreat eniestion has been ra- - 'Tills IS A HOT ONE. (tSlCICt(BtfruuiHttUenal!v settled by tlie people." ,Heenough that thev are known.Hut J think the! descriptive adjecA majority of the fren and In.l... pointed out the ridiculous criticismsI pendent thinkl Cnugli medlcinea. as a rule, contain a thnt were urcd against the measure. (escraaar,) -fives I applied to the constitution inmy former letter, made as above, anders. If you Will review the files nt ' iiohH,t f m ...... . ...... large quiuitity of piain trup. If you
take ene pint of aranulated eusar. addatrd. Hut if thfie Is nny rial boost. this r.:ur and mku a list of all .i.-ib- 'it Indorse the neii.r .. ih. and
urged every citizen t.i follow his
own ceinvlctlans in deciding thisthe treatment accorded the thou CONSUMPTIONIng it is the kind that gets at the eblecliona .......... ... w .. county democrats in their r,..nhni,in sands who wanted prohibition in thef,.,f, an,! . .....I .... 1 great question, and fo: get pert y andpolitics. "It i e goe d and satuifae- -not commuting the party to anv sue consti'ution. are none too strongAnd .the men w ho stand for prohibi
tion may be found on election' day tory as
J cen hope for," saiel Mr.
Mabry. "and it undoubtedly reflects
the sentiment ot the great majoritv
pint of warm water and sur about
2 minutes, you have as good syrup as
money could ruy.
If you will then put $14 linees off'lnex ir.fl rents' worth I In a pint bottle,
nd Mil it up w it h the Sugar 8yrup. you
w ill hare as much couKb svrup aa 'OU
could htiy ready made for $J.50. Itkeeps perfectly.
And you wlfl tlnd it the best cough
rup you ever uo 1 --even la wIiooduist
unwilling to give up their liberty
u"'""rH""- - 1 '"" "' flred you may get a fairly ap.dltlons w Ithuut fear or favor. i proximate. Idea of what would go in- -The howl teat the publication of , ,. ri;BI(,
No attack I... !... m.de on the vl.y
.curios,,,, i, md certainly bo worth
place their necks In ft yoke of Iron.
or stick their head into a whiskey
aa rax coco --n rare
.kaeaoiCMiTiB. STMisa. cTaM
a eat alaa Solté. II yo fca.a com yrrlm. J;
. 1.11 .bowe eh. tuCSTelicnTMelaUIMm. "
asMoc-ia)- . ,
. S. SilTalCM. IIS g. a St., B:a."-er- ,.
of the peoole who wül hice ourse-lvcF- ,
have t, live under it. Let us vote
for early Ftatehoe-- and the constitu- -barret.
viae action in voting for nor against
the propced constitution. Support
or of the constitution's
adoption U not nor should be a mat-ter or polillos. The scheme c.f the
g'g-g.in- g republican papers to advo-
cate the adoption of the constitution
ami to command voters to vote its
adoption whether or no. een o
many of the republi-
can editors have hud time or vppor- -
o iu.i "laicmenis to while. Th J. I. SF.1 'F.ll.only difficulty in t lie
cough. You car feet It tnke hold usu- -sue n eneci in an tu ning pape r w hich Albuquerque. N. M., Lec. 1, 1910.y Is the possibility that the collec- -
tlon. Let us vote f, r development,
capital, people, and we can amend '
the change this instrument to suit us j
and nur comltiions U!r. 1 am vot
rui a atreaoy annouined Us approach ' lion to tav th tiu.ii,.i mi,,t,t en
aii stops the nol several cough In 24Lours. It is C'ltt Inxativs enough, has ftgood tonic effect
.d tte la pleasant.Take a teaspounfut every one. Iwm or The quicker a cold Is (rotten rid of... , mi,,.' cm, cno uue to nhcrt 'me $r.J?!t the less the danger from r.n&umonia ing for stateho. myself, regardless r " "jN n
r'..-V- f v. : aiUitrreia-- -J ant ab'wiia s -li.ree hours. of party and poiit;. s." ;
.:l' UVIi; Willi I'AKMKKS. A number e.f promine nt dmocrnts ".Uae.'-.-'vVV- ' Whirlinc Spray
Oil' Vi jri.ie"T" l Jaoncnntaa- -told the s.ieaker r.t the conclusion of
a consistent po!l of Knocking
that aids the progress of A-
lbuquerque.
Angry abuse and an attempt to in-ject politic s into Albuquer.jue health
problem Is lodging the lu, ThMorning Journal has been working
and other aerious diseases. Mr. B. W.
Ia, Hall, of Waveriy. Va . aays: "I
firmly believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be absolutely the best
preparation on the market for coids.
I have recommended It to my friends
and they all agree with me." I or sale
by all dealers.
Hecent representations made to the hi remarks that they had wen the jmatter in en entirely differe nt ücht. ;i'íty council by valley farmers were jeno me of tr-es- pledgecj their sun- - u mr .irn-T'- s- ei" it. :yr?-i- s .
..I.1 r t j st:-- t h.to the rffeiMhat thy thought they
iwere not getting entirely a square
iiinnj to r act the proposed constitu-
tion. Is only and simply m keeping
with the hellish Intent of . r..,.....
Ib-a- n bosses oí the territory their
same old ii.,me of sand-baxgin- g poli-
tics. Let each and eery man read
and rtudy the proposed c. n!ituti..e
so he can arrive at an Intelligent
ole. and let him vote his aeniimentsin spite of aagg.tig republican news-- r
I'er a.Hioe! let democrats set thepace for tree, ami Independent actionin spite of the republican bosees!Alamogordo Advertiser.
After the shock of this, it I i.ilrly
It ia a sninr!;,l ramerly. too. forl.oarseneas, asthma, cheat pains, etc.Pines ia tlie most valuable roncentrsied compound erf Norway white pineevtrnrt. rh ta Iw rulaicol and all thehealing pine elements. So other creus,-latio- n
will work; In this formula:Tliu for making rouarh remedy
with Pinex and fcusar Vvrup is noar
oard ani prized In thousands of horneeIn the I'nite,! Htales and Canada. The
r.lan has often been imitated but never
.uccesfully.
A auataniee e.f absili;t satisfaction.
"r money promptly refunde,! vttPtthis recipe. Vcoir lri,alt has Plnex
'r will aet It for yu. If not. send toThe I cues Co, i t Wayne. lud.
It aa ri.'i.: . .t K a 1 I t 1 - r
Ur. ent ae"el aean.e t Vi:h,lli.Kt It IT L
rr:ifn en aa.l i in- -
When your feet ae wet and coldfor the beat Interests n( this It v w hile , or-.- . luifirr tne merits oi this
va.na..a w uíiri. Aimi hi.snd your body rhilied throngh andthrough from evposure, take a bic
Raw oysters are more palatable on
their own shell than on handwme oys-
ter plates. They mutt be thoroughly
r
ose of Chamberlain's Couár P.em.'ly.
athe your feet In hot water before
many abortive nrwsraper attempts particular rase. It brinss tip for ttis-ha-(.prout-- d and w ithered even as rusalon a rather important matter,
the present one is withering. he relations between the city of Al- -
To endeavor lo gloss over f.n ls and biniuerqiie and Its adjacent farmers The best sadaie horses to be hd SToing to bed, snd you are almost cer- - Try a Morn;ng Journal Want AdPorNorth Second, reet; phone . j51tle ail aWr
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1910. I II !.. "
an aa i n
: '1 ; hJASPER ASSAULT!
pacc nncc Tfi ! REAPUHüL UULU IU
THE JURY
Dr. A. William Kirsch, C. S.
SCIENTICIAN AND BICHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence :: :: :: 715 East Central
Trial in Which. Two Negroes BUSINESS CHANCESSTORAGECOLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
210 West Silver Ave.
Phono 354.
WANTKT Good waitress, $30, room
aiid board, out of city; (toed
'
PERSONAL PBOPERTY LOANS
On rurnltur. Fíanos. Orssas, Hrlwngons snd othsr CIittll situ on Blrti
na Warltou tow 110.00 nd
hlKh si IIM.UO. loans r nulokly mails
and sirtotly prlvaU. Tims one month to
dds yt airan. Onnds to ramala la yourpoaaeiaton. Our rataa are reaaonabla. Call
and a ua bafora borrowing. Htaamshtp
HllCE AND COMMERCE
Boston Closing Stocks
WANTED Pianos, househola goods,
to., stored ssfely st reasonable
rates. Advances made. Fhone iw
The Security Warehouse and Improve
ment Co. Offices, rooms I ana
Grant Block, Thlr street and Cea-r- sl
event)
xumxma.viiiuiuJiiui.B i am m
FOR SALE Real Estate
FOR SALR Cood ten-ac- re rancn,
stock and fixtures; fine land, wen
located; close to town. Price and
terms right. Hnnsnker & Thnxton,
804 AV. Uold.
ItlM.AI.O, llNt;Ol.O. Ill Xti.li A
Walili North tilth Street t.row.
Where values are rapidly ad- -
vniictmr. Ruv a lot now nnd sea tx
double in value, only $5 down and
a contract, then It's yours. Investí
gate.
,
ASK .lilt. 1H 1 i .
2(." AVNt fiolil Avenue,
FOlt N VI.F..
a fnn aun o.. house. 2 lots,
good shade, close in, all for $1U00.
nrit'K. iu, ruu !
good location, $2500.
Double brick, modern, very
desirable location, a good buy at $3,- -
' Alitn.V31I AX PF.XTF.lt.
SI W est Cciitinl. '"'M'jiL'L
.
FOÍÍ LElrrl gated farms, 1 to 200
rieres. A Montoyti, tus n. jrii.
Foil SALE 100 itero improved farm,
4 miles from town; loo per acre,
A. Montovu, 10R S. Srd:
r.vin HAT.I.' Sitinlt ranch. modern
Improvements. Owner, 1405 Roma
avenue.
'ink six-roo- and outs five-roo- m
house; both modern; large bits,
two screened porches each,
cheap on time this week. 2S W.
"FOR "SAÜÉ scejous
píyrrAíTK set.
oak bed-roo- m furniture, metal
beds, hall tree, refrlgeratr.r, rugs,
carpets, etc Inquire mornings, 323
N. Tenth ptreet.
Ftiil MALI5"ecóñdí-TMtn- a store;
small stock, only one In county
scut town. For particulars, address
Box 65, Estancia, N. M. t
A'Jtomobilo company,
401 North Fifth. Special prices
mudo on tire for one week only. Full
line of automobile supplies. Anti-
freeze compound for radiators. Curs
stored reasonable and delivered to all
parts of theclty. ('nil and see us.
FOR HALE Nun -- descriptive ticket
lo Chicago; good till ,.lan.. 16th.
Iloorn 9. Metropolita n . I Intel.
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry
for bal:: -- 1 snail vou lie mules. 1good cow 8 horses. John Miinu.
FOH SALE Poiieys, well broken.
Can be seen at lsleta, near depot,
at a nyi i me. P. R Hltillli.
KOU aT.E JfJoód mw with calf.
120.1 a. 2 ml St.
FOít S.í7E Twit ponies, both ride, or
drive. Cft!L"l J"?2 A.,',!l!,.!i.t.-
'- -(litDEil yoiir s eggs from
Gentry's Poultry .Ranch, N. Fourth
street: phone 1558.
FOli""SaLK --Ciieiipi horses, siitlille,
stoves and furniture. 1403 H.
Prnndwrty. '
FOR RENT Dwellings
FOR RENT Cottages, 1 to I rooms.
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
W. V, Fut relia, Denver jjotel.
FOR TtEN'T 5rooiii "furnished
house. Call .at 41K JHi Ht.
FOR UENTCuttiiga, "five rooms nnd
bath, modern, hot water heat, Ma-jestic range, niso gns' In kitchen. A.
VV. Anson. 828 North Fourth st.reet.
Ft i it It ENT house nt 401 8.
Waller. Inquire nt E01 N, 1st St.
Miotic r.
FOlt Itl'.NT.
$16.00 B room modern house, Hlgh- -
biiuls, close In.
JIB. 00 furnished ' house,
Higlilaiids; water paid.
$20.00 modern house, 3rd
word, In splendid condition;
blinds, .ninge , ultiiched, two
screen porches; close in.
$22.00 rooming house; cen-
tral location. . ,
Houses. 3 to 0 rooms, nil parts of
city, IS.oO up. Furnished and unfur-
nished, .........
.tOIIX M, TllOOItF. HI1M.TY CO.
FOlt RENT Snmll tent bouse; pint-
le furnished, l'houe ttioinliigs, ROS.
I.OKT OlTTÍTOLENAVhlte pup, part
bull, brindle markings on face and
body; name "Jeff." Reward for re-
turn to 710 N. 2nd fit..,
LOUT- - tlold-rlmme- d eye glasses, lie-tur- n
to 408 W, Central. Uewu'nl.
FOTfNI)-Ra- y mare and colt. In-
fluiré, 4 1r S. High street. . , , ,
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
FTmníSÑThTsecómrfloor of the
Strong block, S2 rooms; newly
and repainted: two bath. two
toilets, all In first-clas- s condition:
Tent reasonable. Just the proposition
for first-clas- s rooming house or ho-
tel Applv Wrong Hroe.
wXÑTEÍ)- - T lent tn furnished
rooms with beth; the use of pin no
is desired; location In lowlands with
board convenient. French, tOl W.
Central.
WANTED Miscellaneous
VVATfTeTo Vé1Tníango Chit-ag-
real estate valued at one million
dollars I $ .0110, iKlii. mi ; yearly rental,
ninety thousand t!.'iiui.(i01 : torlarge' tract of land or ranch. Address
K. A. .. Journal office.
,IOU P. PUIMMOXP,
'arenlcr and Job Work.
MisHlon Furniture nnd utber
Articles Made to peslgn.
liione 1.111, r all Ii5IM iiilvtr.
$1.26 PtóHívÍKjSnmsorts cuTésTíléiI
ads. in 34 leading; papers in, the
tf. s. Send for list. The Dake Ad-
vertising Agency, 432 S. Main St., LoS
Ant'cies, or VI Geary St., San Fran-
cisco.
Third Street Meat Market
ALL-- K1XPS or mr.sit AXP SAW
MKAT, KI'F.VM SWSAUUJ f
KACI'tlHV.
Geo. Ebcrhardt, N. Third St.
m koxic TtmrnTvo
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ASSAYKltS
W JENKS- -
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer.
609 West Fruit Avenue.
Postoffice Box 173. or at office of K
H Kent. 113 South Third Street..
ATTORN FA'S
li w. n HUVAN
Attomey-at-Iia-
Office In First National Bank Build-
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
Jno W. Wilson Jno. A. White
WILSON ft WHITE, ,
Attorneys-at-La-
Rooms 9, Cromwell Tlulldlng(lí:i)iifi: s. klockAtlomey.
Rooms Htern Block.
Albunuerque.
American .surety ltonija.
riujTailAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms Harnett Building. Phoae
744. Appointments made hy mal!.
PHYSK'14XAXj.MvKO
XToTeHORTEU M. D
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hours: 10 to 18.
Rooms Stale Nmt'l, Rank Bid-- .
SOLOMON I HtniTOX, M. D.
Physlclsn and Burgeon
Suite 8. Bornett Bid
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insurance, Secretary ilntnal
Hulldliig Phone BBS.
217H West CVntrtil Awme
BALDRIDGE
Lumber company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof-
ing and Builder's sunnlies.
PAl tx TML iíTm-í- VIcí:1n ÍTÍtag h
For the famous Hot (Springs ofJemes, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P.
O. every morning at B a. wi. Tickets
sold at A'aio Uros., 307 North First
Ht. OAV1XO OAIlCIA, proprietor and
nuill eontractor, P. O. Box 64, 1301
ft. Arno. ' .
Hudson for Signs
-
i
Wall Paper
HUDSON Fourth
for Picture Street ana
Framei Copper Av
II i II I in Mí Iff FRENCH FEIBAUEHiMn.PILLS.
A Htt, r$rKTAf!t rlmti. tat &vmuuK WitsntP-Tioi- i.
Uf .Til iMflWH Til f All K.fei Sure I Mr, .Mr Kalis
l. Witl imml U'Mtiun irl,l4 tiebno rpittfiftl. rtntniilefl r m. Itjitut tlrusiict doM not
litre tmm ctm jaururwn to im
UNtTfO Mf DICAL CO., O T4, LNftTe, P.
Sold in Atbuqutrqvt by the L H. 0'Rdtly Co.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
(In Effect January 9, 1S10)
Arrive popart
No. 1. Cal. Express..,, 7:45p :
No. S. Cal. Limited.... 11:00a 11:15a
No. 7. Méx. & Cal. F.,.10:B5p 11:41
No. . Cal. Fast Mall...ll:ttp 11:41
ICASTBOUNL
No, Í. Tourist Kx. ,. I:55p 4:llp
No. 4. Chi. Ltd i:16p :06p
No. t. Bastera Ex.... :46p 7:16
No. 10. Overland Kx. . 1:00a i26a
101 In mí Trains
No. tOt. Mexico Ex. . . . 11:10a
No. 8 IS. El Paso Pass.. lilO
No. 10. Kan. City A CM. (:0Sa
No. 116. Kan. City & Chi. (:ISp
IUewt-- anil Amarillo
No. ill. Pecoo Val. Ex.
No. 811. Albu. Ex ll:40p
, WU-LU- BALFOUR- - Ai-en-
FOR SALE
JlJ.non brick; modern;
Fourth ward, near car line.
$,nim brick: modern:
corner lot, biwn, trees and shrubbery.
$;t.tniO modern bungulolv;
lot TúsltJ: N. Twelfth street.
SI. Mild 5 acres of good land ad-joining Am. Lumber Co.; good houso.
fruit trees.
HJ.fMHI brick; both, lot 7S
xl42; K Broadway; terms,
.S.OIIO 7 acres of good land; north
of city, clone In; good house,
large barn suitable for dairy.
Sil.ootl frame;
modern: lot 120x13; lawn, shade and
fruit trees; Fourth ward,
MOM;V TO ION.
11 It i: lVSt'UANCK.
A. FLEISCHER
111 Soittn Fourth Street.
I'hune 7. Ae lo New Postoftloa,
Claim That the Other Was
Responsible for Scrap, Occu-
pies Court Yesterday,
The case of the Territory vs. W. V.
Jasper, charged with assault with ft
deadly weapon, occupied the entire
di.v in the district- - couri ycaiei ii.iy.
.,.'i
,!, the 1urv at 8:30 last nlsht.
Jasper Smith was me iiniwuium
witness for the territory. jom ji-p- er
and Smith are negroes and until
March 0 1910. were partners In .t
barber shop on South Second stretr.
On March the two men nun
trouble in their barber sliop, no nu-nesi.-
being: present.
The first the Reuerai puouc kiiw
of the trouble was when w. v. Jn.r
rushed out through the back door of
the barber shop and called lustily
for "police." Jusoer hait a scaip woun i
on the top of his head, where he
claimed Smith had (crabbed him with
his teeth, and also had two tinsters
quite badly cut. which he claimed was
done with a rasor which Smith held
In his hand.
I'pon the arrival of the police at
the barber ho Smith was leaning
over a bucket, Into wnlch were rain-
ing btfr drops of blood from two us'.V
gashes on hW face.
In court yesterday Smith claimed
that Jasper administered the cuts.
while Jasper said that he din not
know how' they were sustained, 'in
the witness stand In his own defense
yesterday, Jasper said that he went to
his barber snop at is o cioca m
morninff on which the trouble
occurred. He cleaned UP the shop
and was about to leave wnen mnun
entered, his head bandaged and bleed-lu- ir
from a kiikIi across the forehead.
Smith, Jasper said yesterday, had
been drinking in the Alamo saloon
,wi hiio inmvinnted. evidently be
came involved In trouble which result
ed disastrously lor him. jnaner un-
dertook to Blve Smith ft bit of fath-
erly ndvicp nr. to the Wisdom of Ket-tln- it
into trouble. Smith thereupon,
according" to Jasper, started a scrap,
...... tho tnn nf .lasner's head in
his teeth. Jasper attempted to defend
himself and one of his hands came in
contact with some sharp Instrument,finnn heiiior cut in the action.
.Ttinnef then obtained a half Nelson
UMin.'nH threw him into a cor
ner aaralnst a bootblack stand. Jaspern,n cii,.i nn.t uutnmoned the police.
The theory maintained by Jasper
Is that Smith was cut once in the
Alamo saloon and was then cut again
i. n... i,..,.,nt, . hnu when he tdekedIII IIIVJ
up a razor or a knife and attempted to
carve Jasper. '1 tie seconu cut wü
airaln aecordiUK to the theory, receiv
,t hen .lasncr threw Smith awu?
trim him ilu rime the strUKKle.
The case for the territory was prose
cuted hv Attorney JJ. is. Jamison.
iHiiriet Attfirnev E. A. Mann belli
disoualiil'ed because the defendant
had as h's counnel Attorney John Ven
able, JudKe Alunns law partner.
POSTOFFICE GETS
IMMENSE MAIL
OUT ON Til
Local, Office Makes Record in
Cleaninir Up Every Bit o
Tuesday's Business in Time
for Trains,
Ths local nostofflee. force from
ni..imi.ir flunking down were feel
iro- npoiiv vesterdav over a sue- -
noaafn ti enmiiieiefi niru uuy aim
night's work following the heavy busi-
ness of Tuesday. In spite of the
immense volume of mail deposited
with I'hriBtmns Bifts in mixes ano
mi finia ,f nil uluioes and sizes With
.,11 n,ia ut' hieriitflvrihics thereon
every bit of the mail was cleamed
un and nut In the pouches In time to
catch the outgoing trains in every dir
eel Inn. It men n't clean, fast effec
Hue neenr.lte work hut theV did It
It Is a record which they promise to
keep up for tho rest of the week.
Meanwhile the distribution of the in
coming mail is being accomplished
with disnntch. With the
of the' public the postmaster expects
to git through the arduous Christ-
mas rush with more satisfaction to
the public than for years.
In view of the cramped quarters oc-
cupied by the office and the difficulty
of handling the business on that ac-
count, the record being made this
week Is a most commendable one. Hut
It Is impressing on us the
need of getting Into that new federalbuilding in the shortest possible time.
,
$100 Howard, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
ono dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
ICure is the only positive ture now
known to the medical fraternity. Ca.
tarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces vt the system, there-b- y
destroying the foundation of the
disease. and giving tha patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature In doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith In Its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials. Address V. J.
t.'HENEY A Co., Toledo, O. Sold by
all druggists. 75e. Take Hall's Fam-
ily Pills for constipation.
The Pi stai Telegraph company has
a large f.irr,-- of reliable messengers
who will deliver your rhiMtmas pres-
ents at riasnnable rates. Phone 3'i.
Rtyllsh horses and buggies fur-
nished on ehqrt notice by W. L.
Trimble Co., 113 North Second
street: phone 8.
Try a Mornina Journal Want Ad
RECORD BATCH OF
PRISONERS IS
SENTENCED
Fifteen Sent to Penitentiary or
Reform School by Judge
Pope at Roswell; $10,000 for
Twenty Acres of Orchard;
Hpeclnl Iitie.Hiteb o Morning- Jotimuii
Roswell X. M.. Dec. 20. ruteen
defendants In district court were sen..
tcneed last night by Judge Pope to
vn'rvln terms In the penitentiary ot
reform school, four others being fined
for misdemeanors. snenu imimiu
and three deputies left today In auto
mobiles for Vaughn with twelve pris
oners to be taken to Santa re ana
Springer. Two men convicted of
murder, two of misdemeanors, and
two or three bootleggers remain 10
he. sentenced. This is the blggem
hatch of prisoners Chaves county has
had for seven years.Following B'i the sentences im
posed:
Hat Harris, a negro tor muruer
w urehnnt. Jr.. in Kddv county
not less than six years nor more than
ten years; Volnev Musgrave, horse
stealing, not less than four nor inore
than five years; Guy Stupp ami ParK
Kdmondson, unlhwl ally killing cattio
ami rneeivinir Mtole.n' nronorty. two
counts, entonces to run concurrently,
one year to 18 rnontns. Mapp ap
peals; Robcor Sprlggs, burglary at
Kenna. one vear to fifteen months in
Reform school; ElKft While, younj
man from plains.- for horse stealing,
one year to twenty months; V, J
Satterwhite, horsn stealing, one year
to three years: Charles Carrier, horse
stealing, two ot four years; Jasper O.
Davis, cow Menllng, one year to liven.
tv months; Danaclano Aguilar, nour
ishing deadly weapon, two to threS
vears; Ainado f! tierras, drawing dead-
ly weapon in threatening manner, nl
months to year: I John Hart, cow
stealing, oné year .to olghteen month
Howard Howell, arson, two to three
years in Reform school; James Maglll.
burglary ot I'llcCiStore in mwweii,
two and a half to three years; 1). IT.(larela, shooting with Intent to kill
one to, (wo vears, suspended: .T. S,
Townsend, AV. K. Mansell, W. PI.
Smith and 8. S. Heinzmnn, all Ros-
well butchers, for J'ailure to keep legal
record of purchases of meat cattle,
$10 and costs. '
$10.000 for 20 Acres of Oivluml.
K. M. and W. A. Howatt of Norman
Oklahoma have purchased 20 aerea of
the Hagerman orchnrds for $10.00
cash and will take up their resilience
here peramnently in February.
A unique church event took place
here Sunday, night when all congrega-
tions took part In a farewell to Rev.
ileorge Fowler senior minister of the
city who goes to Kansas City to as-
sume a new charge, after spending
the holidays with his family at So-
corro. The armory was packed nt the
farewell meeting all local ministers
and Dr. Fowler tiiklng part.
MAN'S SIZE JOB
1 COLORADO
TO BEGIN
Dr. J. C, Norton of Phoenix Has
Contract for Six Miles of
Difficult Levee Work on
River,
(Spri'liil Dlnpat.'h In thr Morning Journal
Phoenix, Aria., Dec. 1. Dr. J. C.
Norton, who returned fmm Yuma
yesterday, curried In his Inrlde pocket
the contract for the biggest under-
taking he has ever gone up against
In h's varied career, not excepting
the cleaning of this territory of
Texas Vever ticks. He has secured
tho contract for building 6 miles
of tho le levee siting the west
hank of the Colorado river, south
toward the gulf, from tho Intake of
the imperial canal, in and nmund
which the Southern Purine railroad
company, under Hie direction of Col.
Randolph waged such a desperate
fight with the river a couple of
vesrs mil In fact n portion of theievee Is this side of the intake, but
the greatest part of it Is below, be-
ing un extension of the protection
work done nt that time. Cnfiutun-p.tel- v
it was not undertaken as soon
as it should be cud the river has
again broken through the west bank
so its vater flows into Pee river,
leaving the Colorado channel dry he-lo-
the brerk. TJu; purpose .of the
work is to tin n the water b.'Hk Into
the liver where It betunes, building
a levte that will keep It there.
The government last June appro-printe- d
a million' r)nl!.ir for this
woik and the performance of It has
been plitnneil sim o I hen. The w ork
will be under the direction of Col.
A. J. Ock.rson ns supervising engi-
neer, an experienced levee builder
along the Mississippi. Colonel Oektr-s,- n
Is in a way the representative of
both governments for the sue of the
work is In M'i''ai tciritory, though
the tirgencv of it completion is to
safeguard Amerlenn interests. fol-lon-
Ockerson is practically the third
tlfknta to and from all pana or ma w
1UK liuist.nei.u mm o"" ,Hwun and (, ltnn4 MIS4
. PRIVAT OFKICKS,
OPHN BVB1NINÜ8.
tWi Va ntrl
" HELP WANTED-- I
JHELTJWA
WAN'iKD Competent girl for gen-
eral housework. Apply. Mrs. T. S.
Wonlsey, Log P.ungaluvv, ri. Cold and
1 1 III.
WANTED A competent nurse for
two children. Mrs. M. O. Chad-bourn- e,
611 Went Coal ave. '
7 WANTED Boarders
fTfits'? c ii si "ii ceil m ni odal Ions with
full board. Electric light, bath;
centrally located. Phone 3 42,
WANTED lioomors and boarders;
private family; bath, electric lights,
close in. For particulars phone 1503,
for RENT Saidtary and modern
rooms Rio Grande. 61 W. Central.
vYiV" HENTFurnished rooms for
housekeeping; modern. 'Westniliv
ster Hotel.
STEAM. HEATED r.m, suitable for
two young men or eotipie; every
modern nttrnctivn rate
lw tho month. HOTEL CHAIO. Al
RITOTTKltOUK'S 1JEST. 118 3 AV.
Silver.
FOR RENT Newly furnished room;
steam heat, ojectrte, light and bath;
close tn 327 ,N. iourtn sireei.
FOÍt RENT 3 nlco rooms with use
of bnth. Apply 1010 Foiester nve- -
nuo.
FOR RENT-I- Front room; sanitary;
modern house. sin ,N. eonrti
party acting for both governments
,in,i will lmvi. a vcrv delicate Job' to
handle. One feature of It pertains to
customs for the worn win ue uon oy
imarltiiii contractors and on .Mex
ican soil. The customs duties will
i. oiiBiintirleil. miller hifi direction, for
teams and supplies necessary to per-
form the work.
The greater part of the work belnu
south of the point where the water Is
now diverted Into lite river, wiiliii
cannot he crossed by men and teams
with surety, it Is necessary lor tenms
and supplies to be taken down the
east bank from Yumm to u point.-below-
then cross the present dry bed
of the river to the west bank. Some
of the work between tho Imperial In-
take nnd the break will necessltnto
crossing the canal to get lo. .Then
tho closing of tho break will bo ft
task us well. Due to these conditions
the bidding on the work was done In
three sections as the relative cost of
building one or another would vary.
The lower or southernmost section
was regarded as the most expensive
work end II wes this lower section
for which Dr. Norton was the
bidder.
He has contracted to build 325,000
yards of levee at 3 5 cents a yard.
Air. Maxaey contracts for 450,000
.at prices varying from lite to 22', í
cents. Afr. Mulligan contrails to
build 337.000 yards nt 2S cents.
Jn addition to the construction the
ground must first he cleared of brush
and the roots grubbed out. For the
clearing the prices range from' $20
to Í50 per acre and for the grubbing
from $50 to $00 per acre. Tho doc-
tor got the highest figure In each
Instance, fi r clearing and grubbing,
but he also ling lh haidest work to
do, so thst docs not indícalo that lie
will make the most money.
SERVICE PENSIONS FOR '
SAILORS AND MARINES
Washington, Dec. 20. Representa-
tive Morrison of Indiana Introduced a
bill In the house today to provide a
service pension to civtl war survivors
of the navy and marine corps. It is to
be paid regularly on a basis of fifty
cents each month for every month
that the survivor served In the civil
nnd It is, to h in addition to
any disability pension now paid.
BILL TO RAISE PAY
OF HUMBLE
CLERKS
Carey Arraigns Congress for
Increasing Salaries of Mem-
bers and Higher Officials
While Neglecting Poorly Paid
Employes, ,
Hy Morning Journal Snrtlul lnrl tVlrWashington Dec. 20. Arraigning
tho government tor repeatedly raising
the pay "f congressmen, senators, cab-
inet officers, judges nnd other "fav-
orites and favored lificlul" while
virtually condemning clerks anil mi-
nor empbvies to starvation wages.
Representative Carey of Wisconsin to-
day introduced a bill giving twenty-riv- e
per cent Increase of salary to
.ill government employes receiving
It ss than 12, GOO.
Don't forget that during the holi-
day rio.li w e re to king good chic of
our thug ii. ule. Alwinulo I'linriiMii-- j .
We say. with a clear conscience,
we have tho beit 25e nnd 40c t'of-f- e
m town, llave n It t lo confidence
an.l trv it. C. A A. Coffee Co.
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results
Wall Street
Now York, Dec. 21. The conreo of
today's stock market was governed
largely by the meetings of tha Lehiiih
Valley and Beading .directora, in the
cape of the former much suprlso was
manifested w hen tinnotmcement wag
made in the early afternoon that acla-
man shares had been placed on a
ton per cent basis. The news was
followed !y an advance in tho stock
to 1S014, a. full point below its high
priie of tho previous day. .This was
followed by profit taking- in Lehigh
Valley and other stocks and the, en-
tire list reacted and relapsed into it
dullness of the early session.
The market wan mainly irregular,
ni.einaua In Volume than
on the. two preceding days and
the demand lor bonds was again
broad,, those ixsues showed lesf,
... h, n,,mr,ni, rnpccqlnnii from
. . "V k",., .the nign price 01 "- -
oruetl.
In addition to the increased divid-
end of Lehigh Valley other dividend
increases were announced by several
industrial and financial corporation.
Regular dividends were declared by a
number of the Vanderbllt lint.
Finnl transactions were generally
below (he best of the day and the
tune at the .close was unsettled. '
The market' for foreign exchange
wáB weaker and local money condi-
tions were easier. On the present
showing of the week, money move-
ment the local banks tad Institute
to make a further increaseif" .11";, ,.nh holding. London's
merat'toris here today were very light
for Amerten n thoa d the demand
maket was almost nesilip-ioie-
.
ThS of gold from the Hunk o
Fnfflan I was continued todn', 1.00;"
000 belntf withdrawn for shipment
Kgypt. Closing stock. 2, (fE 31Alii Chalmers pM 63Amalgamated Copper.
.......
4 5AgriculturalAmerican 42American Beet Sulfur 9
American Can ';':;' ... 50American Car and 58
merlcnn Cotton Uil
American Hide and Leather pld 22
American lee Securities ...... 1711American Linseed
American Locomotive . . , 3
v.vw.ri,in Hmeltinu and lief ni? 1 4 '4
do pfd i . . .,..102
.42 iA,..ri..i. stepl Foundries ;..;!!
'American Suppir tteiinoiK
American Tel. and Tel, . ....142
American Tobacco, pf t . . . . . 93 :
American Woolen ....... 3239',iAnaconda JltniriK Co 101Atchison 182do pfd
Atlantic Coast Une . . 1U.
Hiiltimore and, Ohio ... ion4
l'.ethleham Steel 28Transit 75 .Virooklyn Itapld
Canadian Pacific . 193
Central Leather ....... 32
. ... 103do pfd
Central of New Jersey . B0 Ca 280
t'hesapeake and Ohio . . . :. so
ChleaKo and Alton 27 $ 30..
Chicago O rent Western . 2249do pld
...i Vnrlh Western . . 1 4
ChlcaBO, Mil. and St. Paul 122?
C. C. C. and St. Jouis ... "Colorado Fuel nd Iron 31
Colorado and Southern 511
Consolidated Gas 134
Corn Products 15
Pelaware and Hudson . !2
Denver and Wo Grande 28
do pfd 70
Plstillers' Securities . . . 34
Krie i ' 2K
do . pfd 1st 4
do pfd 34
General Electric 155
Great Northern pfd .... 123
Illinois Central ''"W""',Interboroush- - Met
' i 'do pfd
Inter Harvester ,1,,
Inter-Mnrin- o pfd J
International Paper 2ln... fntrul 18
Kansas City Southern 30
dr nfd 64
Laclede Gas .105
Louisville ami Nashville . . .143
Minneapolis and St. Louis . 25
Minn., St. P. and Snult St. M .131
Jillssourl. Kansas and Texas . 31V4
do pfd . 2
Missouri Pacific . 46
National liiscuit .1lfi
National Lead . 50
v.... i f XTí.vl..n 9nf nid .35
New York Central lis1
New York. Ontario and Western 40
Norfolk and Western 100
North American c
Northern Pacific . . . 116
Pacific Mail . . . i -Pennsylvania ...12S
People s Gas 105
Pitushurn. C. C; and St Louis . . 97
Pittshurs Coal 1 7
Pressed Steel Car 30
Pullman Palace Car .' 15Railway Steel Spring 31Heading L50H
Republic Steel 30
do pfd 93
Rock Island Co ' 29
do pfd "
St. Uuis and San. Fran. 2nd pfd 33
St. Louis Southwestern
do pfd 1
Sloss .Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 4S
Southern Pacific .115
Southern Railway 2
do pfd 1
TennesBee Cooper 34
Texas and Paetfle 28H
Toledo, St. Louis and West 22
do pfd
Vnion Pacific ..170
do pfd .... . . 92
I'nited States Realty . . . 9
I'niteil State Rubber .. 34i:;::td tates Steel . . . 72
do pfd . .11
Itah Copper . . 45
Muini.i uirniimi Liicinn-u- i .... 62
Wabash 1
do pfd. 34
Western Maryland 47
Wesiiniihoune Klectrlc 67
Western Vnion 73
Wheeling and Lake KrieLehigh Valley 10
Total sales for the day S20.30
shares.
Gross miles of bonds, par value,
Cniteil States government bonds
Were unchanged.
A llone 3D
Amalgamated Copper 03
Am n Xiine i.enu aim Sin ÜS1
Arizonn Commercial MM.
Atlantic' . . . . . ?
Bos. and Curl) Cop. am Sil. Jin . 13
Hllltc í 'oítlitlon . 1"
Calumet and Arlsona . 4
Calumet ind Hedtt if. 5 (I
Centennial , l'tCopper Range Con.' Co. . . . 67
Kant Butte Con Aline . . , . 12H
Franklin . !)
Olroux Consolidated . . o?;
Cr.inbv Consolidated . . . . 3 Sí
Greene Cnnenea . . 8
Isle Kovalle (copper) ... . 17
Kerr Lake . .. 64
Lake Copper . 33
l a Salle Copper
Miami Copper 19
MoiinwK . 45
.NeVHda Consolidated . 1SV.
Nirth j;uU - . 29
... . 10Hipiinfe vuniH
.North iiko . 6i,)M Dominion 3Sb
OseeoliV i .125 ,
Parrott (silver and copper) .U'i
, 71 VjOulney i ,.....,.,.....
Shannon . 11
Sept rlor .i . 42
Superior and Boston Min. . . 5
Superior and Pitts. Cop. . . . . 13
Tamarack . . .. fi:i
L. S. Sm. Tlef. and Min. . . .
. 4 5"do pfd ..... i
Cab. Consolidated . . 13
.
4r,Co.lUah Copper
Vmona . . t
...'
.
s
V olverlne . . i . . . .115
Chicago Board of Trade
Chicaiio. Dec. 21. With rain or
snow predicted officially for the en-
tire winter wheat country east of the
Uockies fear of drought disappeared
today and the market weakened. The
close was easy ut a net decline of 'i ftf
to 'ifi'le. The end ot tradinB
left corn .e lower to a shade hiRher,
oats a sixteenth down to I4 li UP
and provisions at 27. to 47 c ad- -
VHMtfy wheat after rancrlnff between
95 and 96, closed V off the at 95
Mav corn fluctuated from 47 to
and closed at I he first
n é.med price, a shade under last iHicht.
No. 2 yellow finished at 40 4 . ...
,...1 Lelweon 33',ifi
84 and 34 with. hu. sales at A.
the mmo as last n.sht lnw.t' -
.lanuary snoriM unu
.'.
-
advand provision. rt hen l"e. '"l
was cleared porn no '
rise compared with 24 nou.s2i to 27 ,q27 to 30 and ribs
'80. L, the last nrre"
has advanced more than IS a
New York Cotton
21. Cotton closedNew York, riee.
barely steady ut n't gain of to 4
points.
St. Louis Wool
St. Louis, Dec. ?VW-:- 1:
medium grades M
tine l5fa nl'l!!!!Í- -
The Metal Markets
ve,,, York, Dee. 2L- - Standard
December, lmry.spot.
K.br,mry. 1 2.20 12.35; March Mi.-5i- i)
12.40. London, quint; spot, tJt.
iss Sd- - futures, 57. 13s 9d. Custom
house returns show exports of 20,554
month. Local deal- -tons so far this
Prs report while leading produce.
mnlntitin their asKinjf pn.ee,
outsiders continue to olfer copper
at concession, imparting rather an
unsettled tone to the situation.
Lake, l8.0018.2i;' electrolytic,
tl2.75rtt13.00; casting. $1 2.50 tip 12.75.
Lead, dull; Í4.45ÍM.55 New York;
$4.35 fi1 4.40 East St. Louis. London
spot, i 13, 5s. .
Spelter, wenk; spot, $u.508.0j
New York; $5.32 2 t 6.42 2 Kast
St. Louis. London spot, 24.
Silver, 54 Mexican dollars, 43c.
St. T.ohIs Speller.
St. Louis, Dec. 21. firm; $4..
40; spelter, firm. $5.43.
The Livestock Markets
(lilt-ag- Live Stock,
Chicago Dec. 21. 15,500, five ten
hlsrher, beeves $4.65 to 7.30, Texas
steers $4.25 6l 5.30, western steers$4.1606. Blockers feeders $3.45
5. SO. Cows heifers 2.50t 6.25. Cal-
ves 87.25W9.26.
Hogs 24,000. ten fifteen higher,
light $7.50 45 7. 85, mixed $7.55 Ut 7.90.
heavy $7.507.S5. rough $7.50f7.60,
good t ot hoiee heavv $7.60 7.hu. Pigs$7.107.5. bulk 87.70W7.SO.Sheep 15.000. strong to len mgifi,
nativce $2.60(if 4.40, western $3i 4.40,yearlings 84.75j6, lambs. natne
84.506.70, western 8,i t.i.'.
Ksnna ry Live Stock.
Kansas City. Dec. 21. Cattle 5,000.including 300 southerns rie ienhih,.r. native steers $56 75. south
ern steers 84.50t 5.75. pouthern eovS
IS 4.75, native cows neners
Mo. kern feeders ' ? ' . "1
83.r,Ofn 4.75. calves .. ;; ;
steers $4.50 ir, western i
fi íiógs 9.000 fifteen higher hulk
7.5.7.75. heavy ..."; , '"V.60ers butcners t n ""(tlp 6.000. strcng to ten higher.
6.50. fed W?r n?, yV"nHV 85SSW
:Z'.zú ; M; u 5o
si 5.50. fed western ewes 131 3.
been troubled with eonstl-patror- VR , ofand trfor two years
In Lrifctol, Itnnthe best physicians
and thev could do nothing for meE. Williams. Middlebe.ro.
r.r. .p.Ü nekn"es of Chamberlaln'i
Stomach ?nd Liver Tablets cured me.'
For sale by all neniers.
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results
Vllfc v.
' THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1910.
MM tCOOOOOOOCOOOOOCOTO DR. C. H. CONNER Wise Tall by thesfGEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY Physician and Surgeon Everi'ttkSiTIt",í!' Meilno' Pioneer JrwHrr,. OSTEOPATHVÍC'I INÍTTTOHH FOR MANTA I K AND COAST LUTCt. Suggestions AJI acata and c rocíe Office BoyHXI! WATCH I?EPAlIUa AND ENGRAVINO. treated. IS POS1T1VF.LV HEADQUARTERSTSOt ARCU FRONT lift SO. ECOITD 8T. Office: tUera Building, FOK
Fourth and Central avenas. Diamonds
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO. FRENCH
Licensed
Funeral
Embalmer.
Directors.
LOWBER.
Stove. Rang, !Irn Fornlahln; Goods, CntWry and loóla, Iro) Lady Assistant.
ripe Valve and Fitting, numbing, Beating, Tío ud Copper Work Corner Fifth and Central.lit WEST CE.XTRAL- - A VEA CE. FllONE tlf. Phone 560. I i3
Would anything in these lines do for that present?
Books, Bibles, Dictionaries, Eastman Kodaks, Toys.
Graphophones, Filing Cabinets, Art Leather Sub-
jects, Fine Christmas Stationery, Select Pieces China,
Post Card Albums, Kodak Albums.
Fountain Pens, Pocket Bocks, Hand Painted Ca-
lendars.
Big assortment of Morrocco bound articles in
Games and Address Books, etc. Better let us show
Strong Brothers
Undertaker and Embalmer
Prompt aervlc day or night
Telephone. No. 1í. Rea., 60.Strong BIk Copper and Second
Wallace Hessolden
General Contractor.
Figure and workmanship count
Wa guarantee mora for your money
tl.&a any ether contracting firm In
Albuquerque. Office at tba Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 177.
you.
Strong's Book Store
306 W. CENTRALStandard Plumbing & Heating
COMPA.M
IS W. Central Avenía.
Prompt ad carefal AUntUm m AO
Order.
TXXEI'IIO.VE $L
la the avast tbat roa ahoell aat
raclva your morning p. pr, t.l- -plwn. th POSTAL. TKLBliRAJH
CO., (irlna your un. and addrese
and th paper will b. d.llT.r-- b; tBwkHI ataaaaasar. Tha Ul.Dhoa la
K& it. mm
. BEWARD M.at iTha .to.. r.ward will befor tha arrMt and oonrlctloa of an,'-- -
on cauabt ateatlna codIm at tba m
WE HAVE THEM IX
RIXGS, from $6.00 up to $500.00.
SCARF PINS, all prices.
STI IS, S10.00 to $250.0,1.
ItlEOOCHEK, $7.50 to $300.00.
1'EXDAXTS, $7.50 to $3O0.U0.
KARi:iX(;S, $13.00 to $350.00.
BRACELETS, etc., er.
IX WATCHES we have the finest,
UNUSUAL
OFFEIUVO on the best York
Slate Whx Inn non nicer
grown, They sell at 0 tenia
per fan and ln quantity (ota at
1 cent. In order that
every family may know how
good they are, we will sell two
run only lo n fnmíly nt 2 for
1 'nlM, nil tlila k; bul no
order.
Say, this Is the good old Christmas
time; ain't it? It's In the air. Don't
you feel Joyous? I do. I'm not going
to do a thing but reBt up and eat and
then rest s'more when I get through
with this. For one thing I want to
catch up on my back order of sleep.
SEE . Múrala J'iornal front the door
wara or aubtcrlbara.
JOURNAL. PUBUSHINa XX -ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY inri Including: special Adjusted Watches
for railroad men. Our line also comMACHINE WORKS prises the medium priced ones for
ladies, gentlemen and boys.
llawkes' real Cut Glass. Nappies
Dr. Shndrach: Eye. Ear. Nono. Throat. This haa been a strenuous month so
AiBCQfEnQCK, KCW MEXICO. and other pieces as low as J I. Bet1 Y X ED COA I..
Nash Electric Supply Co.
FOK
F.LFXTHICAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS: Flat Irons, Toasters,
Sewing Machine Motor. Heating Fails Vacuum 'Svneppn, Shade,
II tures, I nutrió Ilush light and líattcric, and a full line of
fancy Table lauop.
BOS WIST CENTRAL - - . . PHOXE 2.
Iroa sad Braa CtitSnri. ter not bother about other makes
when you cun buy the genuine "cut"Good con I, $.50 per
far In our fashion emporium and lit-
tle time for quitting. I guess there's
nothing wersc than "a quitter'1 unless
Machinery Repair. ton. j'lione l. dolin S. Ueavcn. as cheap.
STERIJXG SILVER.
We have Gorham, Towle, Alvin.LAUNDRY For ClirLxfma Gifts: IYcrIi Cut
Flow cm ami Filoonilng I'lanta. IVES, it's a man who's afraid to begin, Well,
we've lots of goods left. We've sold
etc. Their leading designs at east-
ern prices.the FloiiMt.IB SILVER-PLATE- D WA RE.We have 1847 Ropers. CommunityBuy Diamond Stove Coal for yourWHITEwagon; range; J8.60 per tpn. Anee Fuel Co. Silver and other leading makes. Weduplicate any advertised irrlecs onthese goods.fhone 2 61. up pretty clean on some lines butwe have plenty more for you In the
reserve stock room. There's one
thing the boss never quits buying!
We also have a splendid line ofSAT1 SFACTI OyUSH
Ward's Store
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206
Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Phone 138.
Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
and Silver-plate- d Toilet 8ets,(itiuranlee-- l or your money reiinnle-l- . Manicure Sets, Military Brush Sets,hone 4. .Inlin S. Heaven.
He's a buyer from the,lid down andShaving Sets, Photo Frames, Case-rote- s,Chafing Dishes. Coffee Perco-lutor- s.
Raking Dishes, Tea Sets,
Water Sets, Children's Cups, Jewel
Stove Coal! Stove Coal! I .10 per
E. Fournelle
Contractor and nullder.
Job Work Proniitly Attended U.
Phone 1063.
A Specialty. Outside Orders Solicited. ton. Aztec r uei Co. 1'lione ibl.
Cases, etc.It yon need a carpenter, telephone We are selling Leather ShoppinglleeRtlden; phone 373. Hags, Purses, Pocketbooks, etc., at
the heels up. No use handing you
a list of the many things in the Joy-
ous Hne we have here to show you.
Come in and see the good stuff, your-
self. If you get anything of us that
WE HAVE IT. lower prices than any other house intown.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Whole! and retail dealer to
Fresh and Salt Meat Ha urage a
specialty. For cattle and hogs the
biggest market prices are paid.
Gullup lmiiil-Kcreen- coal, S6.50 Clocks, Candelabra, Art China,Try a Morning journal Want Ad per ton. l'lione 4. John b. Heaven. Umbrellas, etc.
HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
Our positive guarantee with diaWe say, with & ciear conscience, monds and all other goods.we have the hest 35c ana 40c Cof We Attend to All Mail Orders.fee In town.. Have a little confidence
and try it. C. & A. Coffee Co.
Buy Diamond Stove Coal for your
OUR MILK AND CREAM
I Produced and Handled Cnder tlie Strictest Sanitary Condition
of Modern Dairying.
The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
Phone 20. i 700 North Fourth Street.
rangp; 6.50 per ton. Aztec Fuel Co.
Fnone Z6i.Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
THE BEST SC.50 COAL.
Piionc 4. John S. Iteuven,
doesn't suit or give entire satisfac-
tion, you can bring it in and exchange
it. You'll find us right on the spot
but not glued down. Happy doings!
WILLIE, with :
SIMON S TERN
The Central Avenue Clothier.
Home of Hart, Bchaffner A Mar
Clothing.
OPEN EVENINGS. '
W. M. GRAY
The Busy Photographer."
115 W. Central Arc-Phon- e 823
RELIABLEStove Coal! Stove Coal! $6.60 per SAW VATCH MAKERS S JEWELERSton. Aztec f uel Co. i'none 251. 107 W. CENTRAL AVE.CHARL ES ILFELD CO. Hughes' Chocolate and Bonlona
The John Becker Co.
Alfalfa anjj Native Hay
Spot Shipments
Belery N. M.
delicious) enndies ln beautiful ClirlHt-mu- s
puckHues, at m nomlmd price.COAL, COAL.
Don'l buy your coal until you so If your coal is not satisfactory,Alvarailo l'liarmncy.. fin -
' IU'Y HEJlour
haiid-wi-ceiic- d $8.50 per ton..v.. Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS SANTA ROSA ALBUQUERQUE
phone Xo. 4. We guarantee satl.sfae- -Phone 4. John 8. lieu ven. ... tlon. John S. Kciiven.Cut Flower or Bloomlnsr Plants for
ChriHtma. Holly, Mistletoe Roping
........ iy and Wreaths.ALItiyl I JtQVE FLORAL CO.
"If It 's New You 7 Find It Here 9 ' Call the Postal Telegraph company,
phone 36, If you want a reliable mess
enifer who will deliver your Christ FERGUSON a COLLfSTERmas packages promptly and careful--The Gentlemen SPECIAL PRICES
OFFERED AT
E. MAHARAM'S
STORE
Our entire stock of new and sea
vonublo iiieicliamlls' at prcutly reduc-e- d
price. Try anywhere, but after
all you will find I hut It puys anil ays
well to call nt 310 Weal Central.
Prom now on until Christmas, we
offer:
Furs In sets or single warfs at one- -
hnlf their value.
I Hack Cut Hose for ladles and
Children, 2 Kiir for 2.V'
GohI lloM', iwlr lOe
I'resldcnt' Susiwiiders 2uc
Hoys' Soils !.
Knickerbocker Pauls, size 4 to 18;
worth $r.25, for 69o
Men's Tailor-Mad- e Suits, worth $20.1)11,
Roy L. Crouch
;THE
JEWELER
""THE finest line of
Christmas goods in
Albuquerque, and at
the right prices. That's
what makes competi-
tion advertise 2 0
discount sales. Our
prices are the same now
as they were in July
right. Engraving that
is engraving FREE.
The kind of goods that
are guaranteed, and your
money back if you are
not satisfied. Q Don't
forget the place, or be
fooled by discount ads.
for ; $11.50
GimhI Suits, worth $13.00, for... $9.30
Indies' I'haiu Tailored Suits, the
Surely Appreciate a Useful
Present ---- We Would
Suggest Following
Articles:
Dent's Dress Gloves $2.25 and $2.50
Mocha Silk Lined Gloves
. $1.75
Silk Hats. $6.00 and $8.00
Opera Hats $8.00
Full Dress Mufflers.
. .$4.00 and $8.00
Collar Bags .... $ 1 .25, $ 1 .75 and $2.25
Suit Cases (all leather) $6.00 up to $ 1 8.00
Smoking Jackets $5.00 to $13.50
Bath Robes $4.00 to $9.00
Four-in-Han- d Ties all prices
Ascot Ties 75c and $1.00
Stein-Bloc- h Full Dress Suits $50
Prince Albert Coat and Vest $30
Stein-Bloc- h Sack Suits, All Colors
$18.00 to $35.00
finest In town at lowest possible
prices,
IjkIIcs Skirts, Panuma, Voile, ll
ALBUQUERQUE'S DRY GOODS SHOP.
A Gift is a Message From
Heart to Heart
For this reason alone, we are careful of our choice
of gifts.
There is also a wisdom in gift giving as in every-
thing else, concerning the gift, its kind, its value and
appearance, the style in which it reaches you. In-
variably the gift reflects the sentiment of the gift
giver.
To Hurried Purchasers '
In this last three thiys of Christmas shopping, there are sure to
lie ninny who must make hurried piircliascs. They must rely Inj great measure upon the representation of the salespeople from
whom the gifts are purchased. Your wst experience will
undoubtedly assure you that nt our shop you will find mills-factio- n
us to gifts: their kind, value, upMiirance and I lie
manner In which it reaches you.
Pretty Dressed Dolls
All kinds of pretty Dolls, dressed as little mother would like
to liave tlH-- dressed. Ta-st- e and good workmanship are dis-
played in every one of them. Some can he dressed and undressed
when desired; priced from 10o to $3.50.
Silk Petticoats for Gifts
What gift would lie more acceptable to a woman or girl, than
a. Black Silk Petticoat? We liave a very attractive line frnn
which to make your selections. A guaranteed Silk Petticoat at
the extremely low price of $7.00.
Silk Hosiery for Women
There I no article of wearing apparel which lend Itself so
readily to the polioses of adulteration as Silk Hosiery. On the
other hand there Is nothing so essential to a perfect toilet a 'jrood and tasteful Silk Hosiery, carefully chosen, for each oc-
casion. Our line ranges In price from that of the modest, plain
Silk Hose to the more elaborate ones; price
to meet the requirements of every purse.
Our Gloves Are Correct
Our Gime business Is enormous. Glove at all price for men
and women: eery leather, every color, every style find represen-
tation in our display.
We liave complete line of White Kid Glove for party and
evening wear, street Gloves in the newest Un aluule as well
as a complete line of Miadc to match tlie newest ult color.
Merchandise Certificates
This Is a very popular and practical method of giving. The
recipient select men-liaiKlis- from any section up to tlie face
value of the ccrtifU-ate- . Esccially recommended for our Glove
Section.
Ian, Scrtte and Cashmere; worth up to
$12.50, for $.
Silk I uderskirts for $2.00, while they
last.
Ladles,' Men's and Children's Simes
al creuily retliiced prices and every
Hilr KiiuraiitiHtl.
E. MAHARAM
516 West Central Ave.
Sandía; land "and ; T
' Improvement Co.
A word of advice to Investor:Nothing is as safe as farm lands.
Do you want independence in your
205 W. Central Phone 525 old arc AVe offer you the opportun-ity of Investing your surplus and
ln our irrigation
project. Thla offer will be open only
r a short time. Write for prospec-
tus and full particulars.
C. KGAX7.IXI.
Room IS, 1 I. croiiiMell Block,Albuquerque, X. M.
I
L L. WASHBURN CO.I I
! S Paul A. Larsh
Mlnlnf Fnirlneer, Chemist,Metallurgist.
Office and laboratories: SI$H West
Ceutral At., Albuquerque, X. M.
( 122 South Second Street.
4
